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Restructuring= redundancy?
“ COOm or even £300m extra to their older staff. If it was a tlircctir
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irinjaln of the NUS

The Government's apparent accept-
ance, in principle at least, of the vice

chancellors* proposals on compensa-
tion for redundancy among univers-
ity teachers is good but also am-
biguous news.

It is good news first and foremost
for the minority of university
teachers who may be faced with
compulsory redundancy over the
next three years. Now they will have
a civilized alternative to the lottery
of suing for breach of contract
(assuming their university operated
“tenure” contracts of employment)
which might have produced the
equivalent of a win on the pools or
minimum statutory redundancy
terms.

Neither the vice chancellors' mod-
el scheme nor the Government’s
acceptance of it, of course, in any
way affects the legal rights of uni-
versity teachers who are made re-
dundant. But they very much lessen
the prospect of frequent resorts to
the courts and may even make it

unlikely that n clear-cut test case will
ever emerge. The Association of
University Teachers may regret this
but on balance it is best to keep the
law out of industrial relations even at
die professional level. Rigidly de-
fined precedents cab only store ud
trouble for (he future.

It is good news also, although in a
much more ambiguous form, because
it does indicate that the Government
Is beginning to come to terms with
the scale of the problems it lias cre-
ated for itself by its reckless decision

£200m or even £300m extra to
achieve cuts of less than half that
amount it would call the whole thing
off. Instead the Government appears
ready to pay the price in extra public
expenditure to achieve its essentially
political objective, a university sys-
tem brought to heel.

Nor is it any criticism of the AUT,
and of the vice chancellors, to say
that it is natural that the focus of the

E
resent campaign against the cuts
as been on the protection of ex-

isting jobs and the preservation of
institutions, departments, teams, and
even individuals of proven excel-
lence. The future, whether new jobs
or new areas of excellence, is inevit-
ably a secondary concern. The battle
has been, and had to be, a defensive
one.

Seen in tills context, the Govern-
ment’s acceptance of the vice chan-
cellors redundancy scheme appears
a less happy outcome. First, it will
tend to reduce the pressure on the
Government as the prospect of sack-
ed lecturers clamouring in the courts
for justice is replaced by the rather

[f
55 threatening prospect of lecturers

bought off by generous redundancy
payments and leaving the system
quietly.

Secondly, the cost of this redun-
dancy scheme and of the earlier re-
structuring fund will be a gigantic
debit against the universities in the
books of the Treasury, effectively
preempting money that would be far
better spent on expansion and re-
form. In a quite literal sense the

university system. This decision on Sy for the Zm" morl8a8ed t0
the redundancy scheme fils in with
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their older staff. If it was a directive

action, then it was improper.
Of course, most universities would

overlook such an obvious and inevit-

able impropriety if they were being
bribed to do so. But are they? State-
ments by the Government so far are
ambiguous. It is not at all clear that
the Government in Us own view has
entered into a fresh commitment to
provide new tnoney to fund such u
scheme. Indeed the impression that
has been created is the contrary; that
£100m into equal yearly parts, and
perhaps another £50m held back by
the University Grants Committee
from the recurrent grant are already
available as a restructuring (*=» re-
dundancy?) fund. When this money
Is all committed, then and only then
will the Government consider active-
ly the need to provide some more.

If this is really the case, then
almost nothing substantial has been
gamed. Indeed it can be argued that
the existence of a Government-
approved redundancy scheme will
place very great pressure on both the
uuc. and individual universities to
use any “restructuring” money
almost exclusively for redundancy
compensation when they might like,
wisely, to spend the money on more
positive and more valuable things.
Then all that would have been
achieved would be that the Govern-
ment had pressured the universities
into spending their own money to
compensate staff they had no desire
to sack in the first place.
What must not be allowed lo hap-
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Dear Mum and Dad,
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payments
Tlie University Grants Committee

will not automatically underwrite re-

dundancy payments to academics

who lose their jobs in restructuring

r' exercises which differ widely from

. the recommendations made last

.
summer.
The committee will keep control

• of the money put at its disposal by

the Government and will consider

: withholding money from universities

which press on with schemes which

fail to comply with its views.

An obvious example is Bristol,

where the department of education is

. to be halved in direct conflict with

UGC advice.

The UGC this week confirmed de-
' tails of the offer as outlined by
Education Secretary Sir Keith
Joseph. A letter to all universities

confirms the power to reimburse the

cost of redundancies but omits to

mention that cases such as Bristol's

. .

would be examined very critically.

Universities will have to convince

.
the UGC that vacancies created by
redundancies will not be filled and that

they are necessary. The guidance is

unclear on this point because some
UGC officials believe compensation
should be almost automatically under-
written, and others advocate a tough-
ter approach.

It will take -UQC. officials a month
.
to analyse the returns from universities
spelling out their forecasts for job
losses and financial prospects. More

/than three-quarters have complied
with the January 31 deadline, but

.-. officials almost despair of receiving a
; consolidated return from London Be-
cause of its complex structure.

.

Early returns Indicate tedency
- for universities to exaggerate their
Plight.

‘Open’ national body aims to

strengthen university links
by John O’Leary

The newly-christened National Advisory Body started

work this week with a pledge of openness and immedi-
ate moves to tailor colleges and polytechnics to. comple-
ment the university system.

Engineering, pharmacy and art and design were
chosen as the first subject areas for investigation by
working groups, which members of the University

Grants Committee will be invited to join. The derailed

membership of the groups will be determined next

week at the second meeting of the board of officials.

At a press conference in London to launch the new
body, both Mr Christopher Ball, chairman of the

board, and the chairmen of the local authority associa-

tions stressed the intention to make public the reason-

ing behind all major decisions. Mr John Bcvan, the

secretary, said that judgments between departments
would not be suppressed;

Mr William Waldegrave, Under-Secretary for Higher
Education, who would not commit himself about the

long-term future of the NAB, speculated that this might

bring about a rethink of the secrecy for which the UGC
has Been criticised, “I think it is perfectly fair to say

that the openness of discussions on this body is liable to

have some implications for the UGC," he said.

There will be contact at the highest level between

the UGC and the NAB, with Mr Ball acting as an

observer on the grants committee, and Professor Keith

Clayton, vice-chairman of the UGC, joining the NAB

explored ns a matter of urgency.
The first of the subject review's, on phiumacy and urt

and design will be completed before the end of the year;

that for engineering is expected to take longer and to

focus on only one type or engineering. Final derisions

-

will be taken by the Committee, chaired by Mr Wal-
degrave, who said he had no worries about the ability

of the body to reach informed academic judgments.
Pharmacy was chosen for review specifically because

of the UGC cuts in the discipline, which were made on
the grounds that provision was available in the public

sector. Mr Ball said that art and design was chosen
because of concern about student numbers.
Other working groups nre to be established to ex-

amine the data base available for decision-making in

the public sector and to look nl possible regional

structures. This is thought to be nccessnry because of

the large number of institutions (some 350) covered by
the new body.

Both Mrs Nicky Harrison and Mr Alistair Lawton,
chairmen of the two main local authority associations’

education committees, were predictably keen that the

NAB, having lost its “interim" title, should be made

C

ennanent. But Mr Waldegrave said it would probably
ave three years in which lo prove itself during which

discussions would continue on other options.

• Members of the main committee are Mr Ball, Mr
Waldegrave, Mrs Harrison and Mr Lawton, Mrs
Josephine Farrington (Lancashire). Mr Philip Mcrridule

(Hampshire), Mr John Pearinun (Wakefield) and Mrs
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Video helps astronomers use

telescopes worldwide
by Rubin McKic
Science Correspondent

A revolutionary technique which will

allow British astronomers to operate
telescopes throughout the world and
carry out astronomical experiments
from video terniinals in this country,

is to be launched by the Science and
Engineering Research Council.

be funning the infra red telescope at

the council's Hawaii observatory

from its operational base at the

Royal Observatory Edinburgh via

satellite links within a few years.

The SERC's proposed mil imetre
telescope, a special 15-metre radio

telescope that ' will observe
wavelengths of less than a millimetre,

allowing important new
observations of interstellar^ dust

clouds and star formations, is also

likely lo be switched front La Palma, id

facilities” for research. Using satel-

lite links, in combination with Star-

link, the national computer, display

system that links Britain's major
astronomical centres, scientists could

carry out their research without leav-

ing their departments.
The project is to be set up In three

stages. First, a data link using tele-

phone lines will join the infra-red
I fit u-ii

high Mauna Kea, with its nearby
base at Hilo to allow 24-hour use of

the instrument. Microwave links will

then be established so the telescope

con be run remotely from Hilo.

Within a few years, these will be
extended via cobimunicalions satel-

lites so the observatory can be run

from duplicate controls in the UK.
Professor Longair added that the

project would use proven technology
and would provide many benefits. It

would cut air travel costs, allow 24-

rin^ l 1 1;1 l'J RFTkiLW ffl a Kli’/i *

*
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led by Professor Malcolm Longair of would allow academics to carry out

the ROE, has recommended the move research without disrupting teaching

and a formal proposal to shift the schedules.

telescopesite from La Palma to Hawaii
.
The system, which will still require

wilt be put beofre the council in the technicians to maintain the tele-

next few weeks. scopes and astronomers to fit equip-

-Professor Longair said the two men! fojr special experiments, mav
•British telescbpes in Hawaii would

,
also be used by the'Royal Greenwich

offer astronomers in this coun- Observatory to ran the' British.. . .. .(hen offer astronomers in this coun- Observatory to ran the' Bntu

Britain's telescope In th4 foreground on the summit of Mauna' Kea. jry “a world-beating combination of observatory complex at La Palma.

Sheffield’s chemical engineering course in danger
by Paul Flather

Sheffield University has decided not

to enrol any students this yepr on. its.

chfemiCal engineering degree course.

The eburse has been surrounded by

controversy in recent years and may
also lose its professional accredita-

tion.
'

;The .university is- writing to fill ap-

plicants informing them.of the dea-

sion which was made amid secrecy;by

the senate. In an average yefirabout 35

.stiirients would join the poprse.

The' university is. reluctant to dis-

cuss the Issue, and seriate '..members

have also been urged not to speak.

But it is understood the decision,

Unprecedented at Sheffield, was

made in the light of a critical report

produced by the Institute of Chemic-

al Engineers.

A working party reviewing the

course has recommended that the

institute should withdraw accredita-

tion from Sheffield. This suggestion

is likely to be approved at. a meeting

next week.. • '

.

Matters first came to a head in

1980 when an institute visiting team

produced a ' report criticizing some

lecturers for allegedly spending loo

long on outside contract commit-

ments at the expense of research and

teaching: .

Tlie university then appointed a

three-man monitoring team to sit in

on all meetings of the department of

chemical engineering and fuel
.
tech-

nology. There were also mrives lo

redesignThe course, although the de-

partment was keen to retain its dis-

. tinctive elements. . ..

Mr Francis Orton, university reg-

. istrar, said his first .duty was to iri-

Tcfichors, said criticisms 1 of the de-
partment-had come as a shock.

“The department has h fine tradi-

tion nationally and internationally

nod graduates have never found ft-

difficult to win placements or Jobs.
Whatever the institute' sayfi, if you
have a good department you cannot
kill It off,” he said. \ .

' .The department has about 20
members Including 1 two ' professor^,

and eight senior lecturers. With the
-university currently discussing possi-

ble redundancies, the decision could

not have come at o worse moment.
If the institute withdraws accre-

ditation it is likely to wait up to

three years before reviewing the

position. The institute accredits 20
university and -four polytechnic

courses,- and reviews courses about
every five years,

# Work has begun in Sheffield on
the development of a large complex
for conferences and concerts on the

.
Clarkson Street car park site, amid
protests from some university groups
that money might be better spent

. aljevinting cuts.

- .In fact the project is .being pa for

by a £l,34m building grant from fie

University Grants Committee, tc,»-

ped up by some £118,000 from She..

. field's capital budget which cannor
be used for recurrent expenditure.

-S' .
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News in brief
INalgo urges tougher action

Liverpool signs

German pact
Liverpool Polytechnic and Dortmund
University were today signing an

agreement aimed at strengthening

links in teaching and research for

urban and regional planning-

The Anglo-German pact formally

recognizes cooperation which has de-

veloped since 1975 between the town
and country planning departments in

the two institutions.

About OOU.OOO in research grants

has been provided for (he joint work
in die last two years hy the Anglo-

(icrmiin Foundation for Study or In-

dustrial Society, tlic North Rhine
Westphalian government, and local

authorities in north-west England.

Lanchester plugs in
The most powerful computer In high-

er education was switched on at

Coventry (Lanchester) Polytechnic

Inst week by Mr William Wnldc-
grave, under-secretary for higher

education. The £500,000 computer,
in stalk'll hy llurris Systems Ltd, will

sirvice n network uf 100 terminals

around the pul)technic and will he

avnilnlile to mure Hum h.tKHI stu-

dents.

liook boost
The Umveisity of Durham lias been
given a major grant from the Uni-
versity Ci ranis C ommittee to build a

fl.50il.iKn) control library. The work
which began this week is expected to

lake two years. Il is essentially an
extension to tin* science library' jnd
(he two buildings will be integrated
to house all the modem collect urns

except possilib music and law.

Colleges disagree
I'mnlirldue University colleges last

week failed to reach nuy agreement
on proposals to shift the ilate uf their

entrance examination fhmi the au-

tumn to Hie spring term of each year.

L'ollcgis were strongly dbided.' mill

the debate is likely lo run for the

next few terms.

an overtime ban at Coventry thorities are now being pushed into a

Nairn, admitted this week that its Polytechnic

battle to save jobs and educational • blacking of frozen posts at Bristol accuse '**L£?Z?T wntroKr
npiMirtunitics in polytechnics and col- Polytechnic ^is^cJlS^S^r education as il

leges will fail unless members take • the threat of an all out strike in public sector h.gher educaiion us i

tougher action. the event of any announcement of has been - step by step - over local

“So far cuts in higher education compulsory redundancies at Mid- government generally,

have met with little resistance." the dlesex Polytechnic. Nalgo >s “JOT 11

Shim!
white collar union warns in a leaflet But Nalgo says: “Unfortunately gain representation for non-teaching

circulated to members. “Jobs have these examples appear to be the ex- staff on the interim nntionnl body to

been lost by natural wastage and ception . . . Branches must ensure administer polytechnics and colleges.

closed that members realize the only way to It wants a direct voice in decisions

safeguard their jobs and ensure the which will affect thousands ot its

continuance of their college or members.

polytechnic is to orgunize to resist The union is seeking a meeting not

further cuts.” only with Education Secretary Sir

Nalgo fears that pressure on sup- Keith Joseph but with the secretury

port services in polytechnics and col- and chairman of the new board, to

leges will grow. Libraries in partial- put the case .for representation,

lar are hard hit with a massive drop It is strongly aware that its mem-
in spending on books, cuts in staff hers will be responsible for collating

und reductions in opening hours. the information on which the new
“Even the most enlightened an- body will depend.

when buildings have been
staff have been redeployed.

“The effects are insidious: in-

creased stress from overcrowding

and inadequate facilities, and an end
to development plans. Nalgo mem-
bers urc demoralised and all too

often appear to have the altitude

that if they keep their heads down
they will he all right.”

Nnlgu ml inns against cuts in the

public sector include:

Postgraduate
awards fall by 9%
The Social Science Research Coun-
L-il’s plans to absorb the extra LI. I in

cut imposed just hetnre Christinas

will lead to :< tuithcr P per cent fall

ill new postgrad im tc aw aids.

Titis mean's that since I ‘>7)4-70 tlic

number of iHKtgraduule awards has
more than halved, fiom more than
2.1HM to just ahoul HUH for l‘W2-S3.

distributed evenly between all the

disciplines.

Tlic SSIIC has tried to spread the

cut - equivalent lo about 4 per cent

of its total budget for l
k>H2/H3 -

evenly between postgraduate training

ami research grants, but slivhtly

mine vs ill come off the postgraduate

bud pel.

The council plans to save about
t>i Nl.btH) from its research budget
m.iinlv by nskini! social scientists who
win awards in delay the start of their

research In illtee months or so.

Much of the SSKCV research budget

i- already committed lu supporting
its icsearch units, designated re-

search centres, and continuous pro-

jects.
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Campaignlo
sever South
African
science links
by Robin MeKie
Science Correspondent

A Labour Ml* is to launch a ct
paign iti an attempt to sever Brilai

scientific links with South Aliu
The member for Warrington W
Douglas Hoyle, is particularly jg

ions that the Science and End
itig Council's connexions with

South African Astronomical
ft.

servatory should be cut and alters

live telescopes in the sowhw
hemisphere used instead.

Mr Hoyle, chairman of the Labcu

Party’s science and technology t®,

mil tec. claimed that the presnl
ri urccmcnl

Students throughout the UK.- last week protested at plans to chargenvprcpnc Vicllnrfi Pnr hanUK 1J .f.

ISSf 'S
ltor8

1 l°
T
t

hwJth treatment. Many health centres and
hospUaLi were picketed as was the Department of Health and Social
Security headquarters In south London. The National Union of
Students says that the most basic insurance would cost more than
£350 a year and cover equivalent to the National Health Service £700.

SERC agreement, which iovofe.-

(he council paying £200,000 pi

annum towurds tne observaioni

running costs in exchange far obxft

ing time, allowed the South Africa

the opportunity to develop experts

in computing, instrument lechnoty

and satellite surveillance. "In ft

end. contact with this type of tech-

nulogy could be very important u

South Africa for making their «:

atomic bomb."

He added that although the cog?
j

erative agreement could be iitotil

to its peaceful implications, the pfr

sent regime in South Africa hadoaj

u few years left - which wouldm
the observatory could no loimr hr*

used anyway. “Now is the _
start looking for alternative sites, hi:

this issue has both moral and sos f?‘

tide implications

“I think arguments that links !»i
^

us these have a possible Bbcufc}
*

effect on the South African rfp

are rubbish. They have been

on for long enough with no stov

any improvements,
N

. said Mr «»

wlio is also vice president of w r

Association for Scientific,

rial and Technical Staffs, a

"

good enough to put pressure

sporting links with South Anar

then it is good enough to «
same for science.” i

In the next few weeks he wo#* !

laying down a scries of fl
ucs®S

}

:

the House of Commons Jn a
i. .

establish the exact Agr«mK
tween the SERC and the SpjJJJ
can government, and the extra

other scientific links between *9

Africa and Britain, before MW
requesting the Governmn
nouncc its present scientific kw0

tiou with South Africa.

OU hopes for Channel 4 airspace
by Charlotte Barry

. .

jsf S Sfi ®.™ 10 114 !l8ned

by the BBC could appear on ITV s Mrs Nnnmi >.- ,

Channel Four .when it comes oh the tenu? senim?
Chn

?
ncl

tr this autumn. ' SXhhEES.

'

^onjmlssiomn^ editor
“

Rotiatintf with m?il
QnVsa,d "° decision had

VoT'i lt OU The' “ST^
0 for lhe

It is being forced to W****!.Stnnics before bre^L<
ays, in the early

weekends, and some advance
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Accountants back
UMIST union claim
by Ngaio Crequer

A firm of accountants asked by lec-

turers to examine University of Man-agers -
.

. _ . - .

Chester Institute of Science and

Technology finances has supported

their claim that a smaller deficit than

forecast can be justified.

Arthur Anderson and Co were

asked by the Association of Uni-

versity Teachers to look at docu-

ments relating to the financial posi-

of UMIST including a

Engineers get four year courses
and although it may take a decade
for us to get going, we can expect to

and i

non
prepared by union

James Tennant-Smith.

treasurer

paK
In particular it compared figures

for a £4,800,000 deficit projected^ by

a UMIST plan with that of

£3,700,000 predicted by Mr Tennant-

Smith. It also noted the budgeted

savings of neighbouring Manchester
University.

lower inflation percentage used by
Manchester University and the

over cautious decline in invest-

ment income used (in the UMIST
document) we believe that the

£3,700,000 shortfall in available in-

come in real terms used in (the Ten-
nant-Smith document) can be justi-

fied."

The accountants were also asked

for their views on the need for a 24

per cent cut in staffing, which is now
UMIST policy. They commented
that this seemed unnecessarily high

and that the payroll savings required

would be 15.2 per cent to meet the

£2,500,000 reduction in the Tennant-
Smith document and 21.8 per cent to

meet the £3,600,000 requirement in

the UMIST plan.

They note that UMIST has nearly

£5m in "special reserves which could

be reallocated if necessary
“accordingly. UMIST should be able
to finance a deficit of £3,300,000
with little difficulty.”

In general they say that the UM-
IST plan is based on a “worst posi-
tion’ and they recommend that the
bursar “is asked to support his com-
putation of the £2.4m expenditure
adjustment. ” They also say the union
document “takes better account of
the impact of internal and external

policy changes" than does the UM-
tST plan.

Last week UMIST council discus-
sed the accountants' report but noted
that they had not spoken to mem-
bers of the bursar’s office. They de-

cided not to change their plans but

agreed that t(ie bursar should discuss

tne figures with Arthur Anderson.
According to a university spokes-

man, UMIST would be £4,700,000 in

the red per annum by 1983/4 without
the accepted plan. It involves a

phased reduction of 360 staff.

Departmental spending cuts in-

clude a 40 per cent reduction in the*

building department, 43 per cent in

polymer science, 32 per cent in

physics, 34 per cent in chemistry, 30

per cent in civil and structural en-

gineering and 22 per cent in

mathematics. The smallest cut is in

instrumentation and analytical scien-

ce-3 per cent.

Professor Robert Haszeldine said:

“While I join bur staff and students

in deploring the excessive cuts which
the Government is imposing on our

by Robin McKie
Science correspondent

Enhanced engineering courses have
now been set up at more than half of
the country's universities, it was re-

vealed this week by the Engineering
Professors’ Conference.
A total of nine special four-year

university system, it is clear that after

the difficult period ahead UMIST will

emerge strong and active.

Health minister aids posts
Scottish Health Minister Mr Allan
Steward has told a delegation from
the British Medical Association that
his department will provide up to
£630,000 to enable health boards to
fill 30 medical posts cut by the uni-
versities.

Mr Stewart had originally given
health boards until January 29 to
apply for permission to fill posts, but
told the delegation this had been
extended for two months. “This
arrangement in Scotland is unique,”
he said,

Th* dcl«8at*on, headed by Dr Sam
McKechnie chairman of the BMA’s

Scottish council, told Mr Stewart

that there was a closer relationship

between Scottish medical schools and

the National Health Service than in

England, and that they were very

apprehensive that patient care,

medical advances and teaching were

endangered by the university cuts.

He hinted that more money might

be made available to fill posts after

universities’ firm decisions were

known, but added: “We are taking

account of the needs of patient care,

not financing all the necessary eco-

nomies in medical schools.”

courses were set up over the past

y~ Grants Comm
Now the EPC has collected figures

few vears using junds provide
‘niversitythe

_ .

Committee.

which show that a further 14 univer-

sities have established enhanced
courses as private ventures using

their own funds.
It is the aim of the EPC (hat

four-year degrees be established as
the norm for the education of en-
gineering students, although its

chairman. Professor Bob Smith, of
Southampton University, said this

would be unlikely to occur within (he
next ten years.

At present, only one or two de-
partments at most of the universities

involved in the four-year degree ex-
periment hud established courses.
However, some such as Nottingham,
Southampton and Leeds, have set up
four-year degrees in all engineering
departments and between 10 and 20
per cent of (heir students are on
these courses now.
“There is now a good momentum

in establishing four year courses, but
it is not something that wc can set

up overnight throughout the coun-
try”, Professor Smith added.
“We still have a lot to learn about

how the courses should be made up

sec more ana more of our very able
students being educated on these
courses".

At present there & no general pat-

tern among the different four-year

degrees. Some have no common
years shared with ordinary three-year
courses, while others have one or
two years. Some even act as top-up
degrees after the traditional three-
year courses have been completed.

Professor Smith said one of the
important lessons to be learned from
these various approaches would be
to see which model involving these
common years should become the
standard pattern for four-year

fulcourses in future.

Leader, back page

Dr John Riston, deputy director of

Hatfield Polytechnic, has been

appointed to tne post of director. He
will start his new job In May, when
Sir Norman Lindop retires.

Dr Illston joined the polytechnic in

1977 as director of studies In civil

engineering and baegme dean of the

school of engineering before being

appointed deputy director last year.

Before moving to Hatfield he spent

18 years at King's College, London
where be became reader In civil eri

neerlna. He Is an active researcher

(he field of cement and concrete

technology, and holds several grants

from the Science and-Engineering Re-

search Council.

Research council launches gene company
A biotechnology company, which biotechnology waswhich

i • —'••••wo wa tuw av>» tap „„ing noth public
Agricultural Research Council, is to cash and which has close links with

Ulill In »L W •vmijiumj, VTHIVftl UlUlWVlUIV/iUgJ COmpBIW,
wui tap the research resources of the set up using both public and private

it was hoped to have close relations
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.w»w„.w.. wuui.li, i» iu cmsii mtu wmw. >»» —•* company. They could provide basic

oe set up by the British Technology the Medicpl Research Council. It Is discoveries while the company could,
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Development Corporation
^^D^wiJl_be modelled on similar

*li

up to half the £15m- fund postdoctoral researchers at their

to set up the new com- institute.

Possible developments that could

•Mrv . -“sr— — NRDC is to make available be expolited include using soil bac-
marxei products involving plant and its patents covering plant and animal term to produce improved amounts
ammm research carried out in their genetics and the company will be of antibiotics; to grow plant cells in

Involved in covering the "pre- separate cultures, which would be of

development gap” between impor-

tant research discoveries and their

„ One in two students

Open University has enrojrt

continuing education

Horlock told the annual

press conference in

week,

Celltech, the medical

commercial exploitation.

Professor Harold Woolbousc of

the John Inrtes Research Institute

based at East Anglia University, said

importance to various industries, in-

cluding perfume manufacturers; and

the use of genetic engineering to

induce plant cells to manufacture im-

portant .
animal and" human hor-

mones.

Postgraduate quota set
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The Law Society of Scotland^

praised the SED for “keeping faith

with Scottish law students”, by allow-

for present

..ie Trades Union Congress' educa-

tion alliance has been forced to drop

its plan for a week of action in

^Instead leaders of the 13 trade

unions and 18 other organizations In

the alliance decided to plait activities

in the Week beginning October 11

through regional alliances based on

the TUC’s regional council network.

The National Union of Students,

which played a leading role in the

formation: of the alliance, suggested

that its week of action next month

against the Government’s grants

policy could be adopted as the

alliance’s'jirst national event.

But the idea was rejected this

week on two grounds: that" the NUS
campaign was for post-school educa-

tion while the alliance’s scope was

far wider, and that ihany of the

organizations hajd been ^stretched by

their support for the Jobs for Youth

f'ji jy-'.ty.'"
ic; :» »n.-

PCL staff plan strikes to

force decision on finances
Unions at the Polytechnic of Central
London are planning a series of
lightning strikes in protest against
management's handling of its finnn-

cinl crisis.

The main teaching and non-
tcaching unions, supported by the
students' union, will also picket the
court of governors meeting on
Monday.
They arc angry because the court

has refused to discuss a motion call-

ing for the resignation of the rector,
Dr Colin Adumson, on the grounds
that it does not recognize the joint

union committee which submitted it.

The motion sent to (he court sup-
ported senior Inner London Educa-
tion Authority councillors who have
urged Dr Adamson to resign or take
early retirement. It said the court
should set up a committee (u investi-

gate the process of decision-making
in (he polytechnic, the basis on
which the block grant was calculated,

and the relationship of unions with
management.

It nlso supported ILEA’s rejection

of tlic recovery plan drawn up by Dr
Adnmsnn to eliminate the £500,000
deficit, and opposed the economies
which have resulted in the freezing
of 52 posts.

The National Association of Local
Government Officers, the main
administrative union, has already
agreed to cany out selective indust-
rial action starting next week. The
Nntionnl Association of Teachers in

Further and Higher Education was
holding meetings at the end of this
week, but action can only go ahead
with the support of more than half
the members of each branch.

Ms Knth Stallard, Naico convenor
ut the polytechnic, said that any ac-

tion would try to prevent direct dis-

ruption to the teaching programme.

The court of governors meeting on
Monday will be discussing a paper
from Dr Adamson claiming the re-

covery plan is on target, and
letter from ILEA rejecting it.

tlte

Redundancies suspended
London University's Institute of
Orthopaedics has agreed in the High
Court to Suspend the effect of redun-
dancy notices served on three lectur-

ers until February 14.

The notices against Dr Peter Alt-

man, a lecturer in - cell sciences. Dr
Neville Femley and Dr David
Leaback, both senior lecturers in

biochemistry, were due to have ex-

pired last weekend. Mr Andrew Col-

lins, representing the lecturers, was
seeking an injunction to maintain the

status quo until the full case is

heard.

In the High Court Mr Michael
Jones, for the institute, told Mr Jus-

tice Gibson il would agree to riot

bring the notice into operation until

February 14, but would not agree to

the lecturers continuing their work.
Mr Jones said the institute was

running at a deficit and reorganiza-
tion was essential. The research the

men had been carrying out would be
discontinued from last Monday.
• Mrs Elizabeth Dick, a part-time
scientific officer at Dundee Universi-

ty, has won her industrial tribunal

case, in which she claimed tlte uni-

versity was guilty of unfair dismissal

and sex discrimination in sacking her
as a result of the cuts.

Mrs Dick told the tribunal that the
cuts would disadvantage women
more, os many male part-timers

worked foil time outside the uni-
versity.

Bristol votes against UGC advice
base of at least 144 students. This
would undoubtedly .threaten in-
service work.

continued from page \

architecture as destructive arfd short-

sighted and is now- asking to be in-

volved in national •planning.

The school of architecture* repu-

ted to be one of the finest in the-

country, has 17 academic staff, 11

others and 159 students.

; Tlte school . of education will, lose

J
15 academic staff- out of 32. . The

j
deans propose that the school should
'retain a postgraducate certificate

The students union is planning a
massive protest when council meets
to ratify these decisions on February
19.

• A plan to cut Nottingham uni-
versity's school of. education, by 26

E
er cent with a 'loss of ll slkn has
een approved and sent to the Uni-

versity Grants Committee.
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Social science ‘needs
more not less cash’
by Paul H.'liber
One of (lie hcsl ways to improve
British social .science research would
be to funnel far more of Ihe Govern-
ment's own research budget through
an enlarged, revived, and rctnvigor-
nicd Social Science Research
Council.

Tins is the view of Mr Mulcolm
Cross, former chairman of ihe Social

Research Association, who writes in

it background paper that the council

has shown itself willing to dike on a
more practical role, hut it enn only
do so with more public funds.

Mr Cross, who is senior research
officer at the council's ethnic rela-

tions unit based at Aston University,
has prepared (lie paper as personal
evidence to Lord Rothschild's review
of the SSRC, which formally opened
for business this week.
The association, representing re-

searchers in government, academic
an<l independent circles, hits also call-

ed n special meeting of nil its mcm-
heis for February 24 to discuss the
review and prepare u submission
brick tug the SSRC.

Ms Christine Farrell, who chairs

(lie association and is render nt

North London Poly technic, said the

future of the SSRC was vital. “It is

the only independent funding agency
and its considerable achievements
have not been fully appreciated."

In his paper Mr Cross says the
adoption of the customer-contractor
principle, promoted by Lord Roth.s-

schild in his 1971 report, has failed

in practice, and not led to the ex-

f

iected transfer of research funds
rum the Exchequer to other, pri-

vate, bodies.
At present less thun 3 per- cent

of the total science budget and less

than 1(1 per cent of total social sci-

ence spending goes through the
SSRC. The real question, says Mr
Critts. is not to re-dircei the SsRC’s
budget, but how to use the other 90
per cent more effectively.

“If there is an absence of effective
application it must come more from
this research than from that sup-
ported by the SSRC, mucli of which
is never intended to have an immedi-
ate practical impact," lie says.

Police studies unit opens
A ventre for police studies has been
established in Strathclyde University.

U will be based in the department
of administration, which lias been
designing and leaching police man-
agement courses for a decade in

Glasgow and the Scottish Police Col-

lege at TullLalnii.

Glasgow Is the centre of Ihe areu
of Britain's second largest police
force.

Professor Hoy Wilkie or the de-
partment of administration said:
“The centre aims to promote a wider
understanding of the problems and
dilemmas of policing in a democratic
society, to promote research in the

area of pojicc studies and to provide
a focal point for such studies in the
international community."
Among the research topics the

centre nones to cover are legal
change and police conduct, changing
technology nnd policing, accountable
ity und the police service, and the
nature of police management.
The centre will publish its findings

regularly, and its resources will he
available to police forces.

The department of administration
is at present instiluting a postgradu-
ate degree in organizational analysis
and plans to provide a specialist
form of Ihe degree with an MSc in
police studies.

Glasgow architecture student Mr John Ward discover the problems
pavements present for the blind as part of a project to design a home
for 12 multi-handicapped young people.
The project, tutored by Mr John Penton, an architect who special-

izes In design For handicapped and elderly people, was one of 36
offered during "An Alternative Week of Architecture1

’ organized by
students at Edinburgh and Heriot-Watt universities, and sponsored by
Edinburgh University and College of Art architecture schools. More
than 600 students from ail over the United Kingdom took part
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OU decides^
not to admit
18-year-olds
by Charlotte Barry
The Open University has derided
not to cater for 18-yeHr-olds deaS.a,
wide support among staff. A mown r
to drop the minimum age of entn
for undergraduates from 21 to i

was narrowly defeated by the OH
senate.

u
.

This unexpected decision came |s

months after the publication of i

report showing that a pilot group of

under-21s did less well than full-time

students in conventional universities

or older OU students.

The experiment attracted 1,400 IS

to 21-year-olds in three years fma
1974. Few were actually 18 and eves

fewer were schoolleavers. Two mu
of three did not have traditional de-

gree course entry requirements.
The survey found that younger

students were less likely to confirm .-

their registration than older students I
or to gam a first-year course credit - f
63 per cent compared with 81 p«

!

cent.

Reasons given for poor perform-

ance included ihe fact that most

under 21s were entering an unstable

period of their lives and were less

willing to take short cuts that would

make their studies less daunting.

In spitp of these negative conclu-

sions, academics in favour of admit-

ting 18-year-olds argued that the uni-

versity was discriminating against a

group of adults.

Opponents of the change told the

senate that the OU was set up for

adults; the teaching materials were

meant for older students; 18-year-

problems olds were not suited to distance

d a home learning as the pilot scheme showed;

and there was a danger of the OU

n enootoi being regarded as a ‘Second choke"
o special-

university
ne or 36 The senate did approve a number

already possessing degrees is not

mited.

Cutthe cost ofreading
on February12

The February ]2 issues ofThe Times
Supplements will containTHE ACADEMICBOOK
^VE 'lstfn9s - Hundreds oftitles; many reduced to
halfprice, will be on offer.

Tor the complete listoftitles on offer it will be
necessary to see both Supplements.
We anticipate that thedemand for copies ofthese
fesues will exceed supply, therefore, to ensure
Hiatyou obtain your copies cut out the coupon :

and cut the costofreading. •
• •
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6Old-fashioned’ engineering criticized
by Charlotte Barry

The resubmission of Oxford

Polytechnic's engineering degree

course has run into serious trouble

with the Council for National

Academic Awards.

A council working party has sev-

erely criticized the course for its

general and vague aims, its lack of

engineering application, its old-

fashioned syllabus and poor record

of student progress.

A panel front the council's en-

gineering board will visit the

polytechnic next week to discuss the

submission and the working party’s

allegations.

The report is concerned about the
“apparent" lack of any attempt by
the polytechnic to evaluate the
course critically and base its revision
on that exercise.

“The course's aims as set out nre
exceedingly general and vague. In sn
far as they suggest that the course
will be analytical in approach and
have little of an engineering applica-
tion, they are well matched by a
proposed curriculum which takes" in-
sufficient account of recent intensive
discussion on the evolution of en-
gineering education." it says.
“Many of the syllabuses are not as

forward looking as they ought to be

in a period of rapid technological
change."

The working party also criticizes

(he submission itself for lack of any
detailed critical appraisal of the
course's academic context. "Indeed it

was surprising that the submission in

its present form had survived the
scrutiny of the institution’s own
validation procedures, it says.

Dr Brian Tongc. director of the
polytechnic, defended the course. "1

don’t believe they are right." he
said. “We have had about a dozen
outside people look at the course
during the process to resubmission
and there was no suggestion that (he

work was not perfectly adequate and
not properly presented."

He added: “I think it's a differ-

ence of opinion and they have writ-

ten rather too strongly and will have
to do a lot of justifying on their

side."

Dr Tongc agreed chat the
polytechnic's submission could have
contained more detailed analysis of
the course, but said it was difficult to
know exactly how to Frame a resub-
mission in the way the CNAA wanted
it. "We realize now if we had written
it in a different way they wouldn't
have written this letter."

TUC calls for £100m
extra spending
The TUC this week called for £10Gm
extra to be spent on universities and
polytechnics next financial year.

It is part of a £1.7 billion spending

programme proposed for education

and training, itself a major compo-
nent of an £8.3 billion reflationary

strategy to combat unemployment
and speed national recovery.

In addition, £65tn of a £2.1 billion

capital investment programme is ear-

marked for education, much of it

intended for the post-school sector.

According to the TUC the needs
of higher education are now “criti-

cal’'. It says: 'The essential task must
be to expand opportunities in key
scientiGc and technological subjects

and indeed in other disciplines that

contribute substantially to the enter-

prise and efficiency of Britain’s in-

dustries and services."

Despite its critical attitude to the
University Grants Committee and its

handling of this summer's grant
allocation, the TUC suggests that it

and the new public sector interim
body should be in charge of distri-

buting the extra money.

Setting out the case for a new
manpower and education strategy,
the TUC warns that adaptation to
new skills and technologies is being
damaged by education culs. .

The damage to electronics and
other technology-related courses runs

directly counter to the Government's
hopes for the electronics sector as a
future job creator, and will add to

the already serious skill shortage de-

tected in the components and com-
puter sector working parties, the

TUC says.

Financial discrimination against

overseas students should end, and
student grants should rise in line

with' inflation, it adds.

Higher education would also be-

nefit from some of the £680m extra

sought for local authority spending,

and the whole of post school educa-

tion from the £180m for educational

maintenance allowances for all young

ale who continue with full-time

j.

The TUC also Wants the 16 indust-

rial training boards threatened by the

Government to be maintained at a

cost of £50m.

Using the Treasury's economic
forecasting model, the TLIC believes

its programme would create or save

an exra 677,000 jobs and reduce reg-

istered unemployment by 574,000

but add only 1.1 per cent to infation

and lead to economic growth almost

4 per cent higher than expected on
current policies.

Fees damage medical school
by Robin McKie
Sdence Correspondent
The research and scholarship of the
Roya Postgraduate Medical School
is facing ns greatest threat for many
years, warped Dr Malcolm Godfrey,
tfie dean, in the school’s annual re-
port this week.
The serious implications for the

school s finances caused by the Gov-
ernment’s overseas student fees poli-
9' have been known for some, time,

rr Godfrey acknowledges. “Events
in the

.
past year have confirmed

those fears," he says.

Jhuhbers enrolling for .. soVne
courees, such as the diploma in cli-

Pathpldgy, have held up well,
but there has-been a drop for others.
we are doing everything possible to

increase our overseas student num-
h«s, but:.tj» piuUtlve rate of fees
wqich must now be extracted

1

from

oni
SB

.i!
tutk?ls must eventually dam-

i. Spool's worldwide educa-
uonal standing."

,,Jllp
1°“ ofintome was made up

.
by a special allocation from

‘“VtVDWCTsltv Grants Committee
. !

nq Londtop University but tlus assist-

ance will only operate for a limited

period. The UGC also announced a'

variation in its formula for allocating

its funds for the school, which is

based at Hammersmith Hospital,

London.

“Unfortunately, this particular

aspect of our financial problems will

by no means be solved by the ap-

plication of the new formula and,

nirthermore, the school will also be

subject to the volume cuts which the

Government is imposing on the Brit-

ish university system.

“Although the detailed implica-

tions of the financial problems facing

the school cannot yet : be clearly

seen, it is quite obvious that they

present the greatest threat to re-

search and scholarship which have

been faced at Hammersmith for

many years.” 1
'

It.'.Was therefore urgent that the

appropriate authorities be pressed

into making proper funding arrange-

ments for “this untisual institution,

combining as it does research and

patient care with a postgraduate

teaching role”, adds Dr Godfrey.

In for a duck
The rector of St Andrews Uni-

versity, Goodie Tim Brookc-

Taylor, examines a Chinese duck

given to him by student Mr Paul

Chennell In one of St Andrews'

esoteric traditions.

Mr Cheunell and fellow student

Mr Greg Twiss (centre) have

written a book entitled Famous

Rectors of St Andrews, Ihe first

extended history of the St Andrews

rectorship, going back to the first

lord rector of Scotland’s oldest

university, Lawrence of Lindores,

who was instated In 1411.

More recent rectors include

John Stuart Mill, J. M. Barrie,

Frank Muir and John Cleese, and
the book lists .all rectorial

nominees, who Include Sir Arthur

Conan Doyle and Bertrand Rus-

sell.

The book which costs £1 .80, is

available from St Mary’s College,

University of St Andrews.

APT seek recognition help
by David Jobbjns

Attempts by other teacher organiza-

tions to cold-shoulder the Associa-

tion of Polytechnic Teachers in the

inminent salary negotiations may
lead to an appeal for the intervention

of the independent chairman of the

Burnham committees. Sir John

Wordle.
The other trade unions are ex-

pected to exclude APT from their

pre-negotiations discussions. This

could prevent the non-TUC union

from playing an active part in the

further education committee when it

meets on February 22, if established

practice is followed. .

Unless the other . tinions back

down,. APT is expected to ask Sir

John to refer the whole issue back to

;the teachers’ panel for it to reconsid-

er. Although standing .orders of |he

committees imply'(Mr the union side

can only 1 speak with a sfngle. voice,

their letter says this should normally

be the. case. .

APT could therefore suggest to Sir

John .that the circumstances are any-
thing but normal and that, the

teachers’ panel should take this into'

account: •

The National Association of
Teachers in; Further and Higher
Education, which has led the battle

against APT recognition and still

opposes (he extra seat granted to its

rival, has 12 representatives bn the
teachers' panel. Other organizations
with members in further and higher
education have four between them.
APT, with 3,200 membets in. the

polytechnics has drawn up its own
proposals for the 1982 pay settlement

in direct conflict with the claim to be
pursued by the other unions . when.
Burnham meets. But unless the

other unions admit APT to the

,
teachers’ panel, arid assign their .rep-

resent alive, national secretary Dr
Tony Pointon, a role in the negotia-

tions, there will be no opportunity to
present it.

Photocopy
copyright
dilemma
by PhuI Rather
Proposals to solve the legal dilemmas
surrounding the photocopying of
hooks and journals tit universities

appear no nearer solution, in spite of
the publication of a new draft licens-

ing agreement.
The licence drawn up by a com-

mittee of copyright owners would
involve academics giving up the right

to make one free photocopy for pri-

vate study, as part of a general
scheme requiring small fees for all

copies made. Multiple copying is cur-
rently illegal.

The Committee of Vice Chancel-
lors and Principals has sent copies of
the draft licence to all universities,

together with copies of a Govern-
ment Green Paper on copyright pub-
lished last year. It expects to respond
to both during the summer.
The photocopying controversy has

just been given fresh impetus by u

case at Cambridge University where
an English don has abandoned his

lecture course on “ Poetry and Lan-
guage" because he coulu not hand
out photocopied texts to students

without breaking the law.

Mr Jeremy Prynne. a fellow at

Gouville and Caius College since

1962, said this week he did not want
to force a test case, but without
copies of the poems and prose texts

he saw little point in continuing lec-

tures this term.

Mr Prynne ’s lectures follow the

traditions of the Cambridge practical

criticism method, derived from the

work of William Enipsnn. 1. A.
Richards and F. R. Lenvis. ‘‘Practic-

al criticism has always been based on
handing out texts, und because 1 like

to vary the pieces there is no pub-
lished anthology that might be suit-

able,” he said.

The row has been hotting up dur-

ing the past nine months ns pub-

lishers have, sought to protect rev-

enue in the face of the recession,

Cambridge responded this term by
issuing circulars warning dons about
the illegality of photocopying beyond
he “fair dealing' clause allowed for

private 'study.

,A new1

licensing agreement by a
committee chaired by, Lord Wolfen-
deq, 'is being examined, by the Pub-
lishers'. Association, the Society of
Authors, the ^Writers Guild, and
other copyright owners..

The licence would allow multiple

photocopying, but involve a fee tor

each copy made. Suggested fees,

calculated by the association, would
be 4p for a page from a general

book, and lOp for a journal. Rates
for schools would be lower.

Mr John Davies, education direc-

tor of the association, said he hoped
the scheme might be approved in the
next few months. “It does seem to

be the logical way to deal with the
problem. Scandinavian and ' many
European countries, have opted for

licences."
' ‘

But the licence .would' involve
charging universities and colleges for
every copy. rpade, and this "they ntt
unlikely to accept. The 1936 Copyr-
ight Act and n :Greeri Paper pub-
.hslred last year both , allow Single'

copies for private research to oe
made free of charge. Multiple
copying as Mr Prynne intended is

clearly Illegal.

Price hitch to BBC literacy 4
microcomputer at. the cen- procedures and various increases in

.
'? °

.

* major literacy project for component costs" the BBC says.

S^L^fes N home viewers. In fact the price increase is the

m, price this week. '. second hitch to hit production. A
r' Goth thfl RRr a >: v- '

.
faulty microchip in the enhanced

^ *299
:
and hope: of a total of some '2,000

.. machines a week by the -end of

! ' macmne Was 'developed very February and ail pending drders Wit

now are we be cleared by the end of March.

' production: However, many existing customer

i Structure has who ordered their microcomputers in.

*9° optimistic, given December have only justreceiyeda

particularly rigbrpus.test letter to say that
1 their orders cahoot

be 'met until April nt the earliest.

There are fifsb reports that the

microcomputer, which is designed to

be used' with ordinary TV sets as

display units; carinpt be used with

any type of audio-cassette recorders,

as was originally intended.

It appears, that at. least with Model

A, .recording of' programmes is im-

possible with certain types of tape

recorders, although the make, has not

been identified.
,

; •A' nfew introductory computer

courts at the’ Open' University has

attracted five: times the expected

number of $indents. Mbre than 2,800

undergraduates hive enrolled on the

:

half ertsdit; course in the; maths

: faculty.
: - \ .

.

Union plan for jobs courses
Lecturers1 leaders want vocational

preparation courses lasting a. mini-

mum of one year 'and a maximum of.

four for nil newly employed young- 1

sters sep up as soon as possible.

The uiiivefsnl Vocational Prepara-
tion programme is to mote thun dou- .

•

ble Us intake to 50,000 by 1984/85

and the.' National Association of
Teachers in Further

_
and . Higher

EduCption and the inter department
ta! 'group, for, the programqic met, ill

London Inst week discuss liie:qatjire-

and content pf the schehie# 'which:,
involve young people ip day release,; :,

and further edpeetibii cdu reps-

Mr Mick parley, Nntfhe’s assistant ,

setretery further education, said the
.

aim Was for : first : one year courses.' ..

(Hen two with, n third and in sonie
cases, a fqurth for therte who wanted
'to -achieve initial craft or technician
qualifications. To ensure their suc-
cess large numbers of senior lectur-

ers and lecturers grade II would be'
involved.
A brake on the progress of UVP

had been : caused by .variations Ins-

tween different schemes. U needed a

.

coherent national framework based
on the four key. curriculum themes'
outlined by- the

.
Further. Education

Unit
.
negotiation; counselling* guid-

ance
,

and . asesfrnent; acquisition of

bnsfc skUls; .relevance and experience.
1
•! “Tliis ls essential for the future well

being d(f
: ' the-' young, people- con-

ccmed", Mr Fancy said.'

: i
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New threat to research funds
from Peter David

WASHINGTON
America’s research universities

marked the beginning uf u new con-

gressional session last week by re-

suming their attack on proposed leg-

islation which could siphon nff part of

the government's research budget to

small businesses.

Mr Donald Kennedy, president of

Stanford University, told the House
of Representatives science and tech-

nology committee that the measure
threatened to inflict serious damage
on the nation’s already weaken tl

The House
;h prog
sc anti Senate arc con-

sidering separate hills which would
compel ull major government depart-

ments to set aside a fixed proportion

uf their research budgets to sponsor
in novalium pioneered by small

businesses.

New York congressman John
I.ofalev. sponsor of the House bill,

told the committee that small science

and high technology firms made a

unique contribution by transferring

basic research discoveries In the mar-
ketplace.

“I'lie resources of the federal gov-

ernment must be involved in this

effort. The federal government
spends $4(l.(HKlin nnimally on re-

search and development. Most of

that money goes to universities, large
companies, and government and non
profit research institutions," he said.

“Unfortunately sinull businesses, in-

cluding small science and high-
technology firms, receive a pittance -

levs than 4 per cent uf total federal

Research and Development funds."
But Mr Kennedy, speaking on he-

haif of 5D leading research universi-
ties. suid the bills were based on u
serious misunderstanding of the dis-

tinction between basic research and
commercial product development.
Fundamental discoveries - such as

recombinant DNA. the laser or the

klystron lube - usually resulted from

basic research. 70 per cent of which

look place in the universities, he

said.

Later, both universities and big

corporations refined basic discoveries

and worked out their commercial ap-

plications. Finally, versions of the

process or device lead to specific pro-

ducts.

Setting aside funds for small firms’

research would not produce more
research but shift resources from the

Tirst basic research phase to the last

product design phase, he said.

“Must of the innovation that takes

place in small firms, particularly in

the high technology areas, involves

this last process. In our experience,

such activity is appropriate to the

commercial setting.'

Mr Kennedy disputed claims by
the hills' supporters that small busi-

ness were in urgent need of federal

support for research and dcvciop-

Donald Kennedy: "serious damage”

How ‘potential’

could be used to

assess students
bv our North American editor

University udmissions test* and ex-,
animations should take accuuui or
personal growth and self-esteem as
well as traditional measures of
academic ability, says a new study
published last week by the Ford
Foundation.'
The study is the final report of a

commission established in 1978 with
ft $70,000 grant, to assess the progress
of black, chlcana. Puerto Rican and
American Indian students in higher
education in the United States.

Its main conclusion is that higher
education institutions should adopt a
^value-added" approach to the sclee-
don arid assessment of 'students, so
that potential students are- assessed

lal

ve
al

tide

ers

>pi

ire*

d h

Even among- those, who entered
university or college, minority stu-
dents performed less Well Hum their
white counterparts, A national study
bad discovered that 34 per cent of
whites. 24 per cent of blacks. 16 per
cent of American Indians and 13 per
cent of hispanics who entered college
in 1972 had' graduated by 1976.

Since the mid 1970s, moreover,
the increase In minority enrolments
had tapered off and there were few
signs oF new progress. Minority stu-
dents remained conspicuously under-
represented in engineering.' biologic-
al and physical sciences . and
mathematics.

Much of. this failure, savs the re-
port, can .be Attributed, to* the. poor

e;^WoHty jilcademW staff i

•
*-.-«• -jjf’&wwfUVn lifts been «
bnetwtdf tho/Fordflq
*1950. In.ihe jntervenftiR

ment. He said considerable federal

funds were passed on to small firms

through subcontracts and recent

changes in tax laws had made ample
venture capital available for promis-

ing innovations.

University research, in contrast,

was facing serious financial difficul-

ties. Total non-defence research and
development had declined 16.1 per

cent since 1980 and basic research by

5 per cent.

He concluded: “This bill will

exacerbate an already strained

budgetary situation. In fact, the re-

search effort in this country is in

deep difficulty, and on that account
every additional threat to it should
be taken seriously.”

Many university leaders doubt
whether they can stop a piece of

legislation which has already proved
popular in Congress. The Senate ver-

sion of the bill was unanimously
approved last session and the House
version has been endorsed by the

smnll business committee.
Some higher education associa-

tions have therefore begun to trans-

fer (heir energy from outright

opposition to the legislation to a
strategy of minimizing Us impact.
They would be happier with the

Senate version - which sets aside
only 1 per cent of federal research
funds instead of 3 per cent in the House
version - and have begun to propose
exemptions to the policy should it

become law.

The Association of American
Medical Colleges, which represents
126 medical schools and more than
4flU teaching hospitals, told the com-
mittee last week that it favoured a
"failback” position. That would ex-
empt from the bill’s provisions all

the major agencies supporting
biomedical and behavioural research,
including the National Institute of
Health and the Alcohol, Drug Abuse
and Mental Health Administration,

State learns

to get the

cash back
Northeastern Oklahoma now has a
collection rate of 20 per. cent on
overdue student loans compared with
the national average of only 4 per
cent. Cash receipts from former stu-
dents in this part of the state are up
by over 300 per cent on' a yeqr ago.
”1 changed (the collection) policy.

We now sue delinquent debtors on
student loans, immediately^ said
Frank Keating, US attorney for the
1 1-county area of Northeastern
Oklahoma.
"The federal departments of health,
education and welfare and the veter-
ans' administration had the practice
of sending each delinquent student
or ex-student at least four letters.
My predecessors had followed that
practice. The loan defaulters ignored
them:”

. f
.

: When' he took office last June, Mr.
Keating formed a special four-man
uiiit to tackle the problem. Its efforts
are focused on delinquent debtors
who have made no repayment' for
as many as five years. (Under the US
statute of limitations, debts, are not
'legally recoverable after six-years.)
This unit ' tracks down the debtors
and sues them. «

,

The unit Is now recovering -sin-'

fcStiS" at, the rate of
Sin.lXKJ or more a rtlQnth, :compared,
to- $2,OUO-3,000 a: month |pst year.
"Many ot those we. Have sited

have been, doing
. quite .Well. ;Some

Columbia
to admit
women
A delicate concordat with a neigh-
bouring women's college is to enable
New York’s Columbia University,

America's last men-only ivy league
institution, to become coeducational
by next year,

Academic staff at Columbia voted
in 1975 and again last year in favour
of admitting women, but the uni-

versity faced difficulties because it

already had an agreement on the

cross-registration of courses and
sharing of facilities with nearby Bar-
nard College, an all-women institu-

tion.

The two colleges have been nego-
tiating for a year and a half to

achieve a greater level of coeduca-
tion through closer cooperation with
each other. But Barnard College,
which wanted to remain a single sex
college with an independent charac-
ter, baulked at any arrangement
which looked like a merger.
An agreement announced last

week, however, will allow Columbia
to admit women while retaining close
links with Barnard. In a joint state-

ment the two colleges said the agree-
ment would enable each to pursue its

independent philosophy wnite con-

tinuing to share facilities and
courses.

It continued: "The Columbia
administration believes that althcad,
single sex education for men £
once acceptable, it is now anachnj.
nistic, and that the coeducational &
perience is the ideal one for younr
men and many young women todw f
in this country. Columbia believes

that in continuing its tradition
<rf

excellence, it should be open to aft

high-quality students regardless of

sex.

“Barnard will continue its historic
;

mission of providing a distinguished

undergraduate education for women.
Barnard believes that. as. evidenced

'

in its own admission figures, a lajge

and growing number of yowis l

women are seeking such an expei? <

ence today.”

To underline the independence oi

Barnard under the new agreement,
the college is to be given more con-

'

trol over its appointment of staff -

previously influenced strongly by

Columbia. i
The committees reviewing Bar- P

nard’s tenure decisions used to com- f

prise three Columbia and two Bar-

nard representatives. In future they

will be formed by two representatives

from each school and an independent

scholar.

Barnard and Columbia face each

other across New York’s Broadway
j

and register about 2,500 students

each. Tne new agreement means that

they will continue to cross-register

courses and share facilities while

parting company on the philosophy

of single-sex higher education.

Lawyers change policy on
religious discrimination
The American Bar Association voted
last week to maintain a controversial
policy of allowing private law schools
to discriminate on the basis of reli-

gion.

At a meeting in Chicago the asso-
ciation’s house of delegates defeated
a resolution which would have with-
drawn accreditation from the law
school at Oral RobeVtS University in

Tulsa, Oklahoma.
Oral Roberts, a private religious

university, requires students and staff
to sign a “code of honour" statement
affirming their adherence to Christ-
ian beliefs.

. ..

Until last August, the Bar Associa-

.

tion's policy had been to withhold
.accreditation from law schools which
discriminated on the basis of colour
or religious belief. Faced with a law-
suit by Oral Roberts, however, the
association changed its policy and
awarded the law school provisional
accreditation,

.
Last week’s unsuccessful resolu-

tion, supported by numerous region-
al bar associations, would have rein-
stated the ban on accreditation of
schools practising discrimination.
Mr Gilbert Rosenthal, a repre-

sentative of. the. national association

Business links

affect teachers’

performance
American Academics are developing
such close links with ‘

the, business
world that their commitment to
leaching, and’ their, scholarly Inde-
pendence are being eroded, accord-
fog to a tjety study*. ;

,

Inin sample of pearly 4,600 1eCttir-

'f
r
t

” maJ°i fotorch universities
in the US, the study’s author;Professor

.

Robert Lmnell; found that most were

'

adding between 10 and 30 per cent
' to

t&eir basic salaries by
:
ektra. teaching

and outside consultancies,
r

'

. Professor Linnell; a chemist and'
director of the division .of Ifistitiition-

of criminal defence lawyers, said the

association's August decision was un-

constitutional and against the public

good.
Other leading lawyers argued that

accreditation of Oral Roberts would

be tantamount to the bar association

condoning racisjm and antisemitism.

But the vote last week produced a

bigger majority against withholding

accreditation than the previous vote

in August. The association’s house of

delegates voted 176 to 138 in favour

of the modified roles last week: In

August the vote liad been 147 to

1277

A principal reason for the asser-

tion's decision appears to have beeo

IiHiIhwTbI

^ • uiinuuion-
gr studies at the University of South-

!

era ;California, , said / academics' out--,
side, rinnnrifll. tlnlrfa

- i a- asnlngfon: tb US
neys In thc-V

1 ’ " ^
tolliejallcr

•"A*:a result bribe siictess iivcq

hfli.otdefCd;

ISii” ,T- •
“»» o.aruara

pil spill, few believable ‘academic ex-
i«jis - epulis fouhdnio rguide*S ; ':

yelopmynt pf .public policy, because -a0Lfc^erts* thc requisite

: the ;oilHindus-

'

Profes-

ly defended in the courts.
•

Last summer a federal district

judge Issued an injunction declaring

that it would be unconstitutional for

the Bar Association to
.
withhold

accreditation simply because Oral

Roberts restricted admission to those

sharing its religious beliefs.
.

In most states, accreditation by me

bar association is essential for gradu-

ates wishing to practise law.
,

claimed that diets, high in fat and

cholesterol did no harm. He sain:

“the 'study was discredited because o.

of the 15. scholars who wrote it had

- financial ties to . industries that tne

results favoured. Iii such cases, even

if the findings were true, they Woul°

not be believed by the public.

.. To restore public confidence in

independence of American unlversi-

’ ties, Professor Linneil advocates re^

’serving; some academic appointments

for ‘academics who work solely for

the university and renounce claims to •

;
patents, royalties end other right* w .

:

'‘intellectual property"! •
’ .

1

In return, the special group o'

stiff • would receive :
salaries

Bittented to • a level '
:equjyalent w

those available
1

in' the pHVfrte sector.

Research .consultancy would be per-

formed sis a public service and any

irtcpmO generated would be paid &

the .university. Universities
,

snow*

also fostitiite
.'

'fiiiandpl .

disclosure

,-Wl

'

•
.

l .^Now. that, federal [support for
' search .i^' being cut aqa universities

are having to scramble; fpr more

mpre. Industrial; money ..aAd gran,5 ‘

such reforms are icrucialj" be said-

>:!.!’Society needs a soiirce of relatively

Uribiased knowledge : on r: ' compi^ •

issues. rUnlversities cah ;do more i®..

ppjvidethat^ertise than the ..cor-
_

.
iftht: system' alloYW." . . .

>-' v: rr
;

;
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Overseas news —
Professors’

privileges

pounced on
from Lionel Cohen

THE HAGUE
Status, salary and tenure of the once

all-powerful elite body of Dutch uni-

versity professors are now under

concerted attack from two deter-

mined opponents.
. .

..

,

On one side, the university staffs

two trade union organizations have

come out with an unprecedented but

unanimous policy document calling

for the complete abolition of all uni-

versity professorships in their present

form and a redistribution of the

£50m of salaries thereby saved to

create some 3,000 new jobs in uni-

versity lecturing and administration.

Hardly had the ink dried on this

latest and most radical proposal for

tackling graduate unemployment be-

fore the new Labour Party Educa- Fleeing studi

lion Minister Dr Jos van Kemenade

announced plans to slash up to

£1,000 per month from the salaries Ti, 1
of existing professorial grades from I 1 I
September 1982 and to introduce ..I'M.*
even lower salary scales - roughly 1

equivalent to senior lecturer level - from Peter David

for all but a very few of any future

professorial appointments.
.

But this last concession is largely Sweeping retc

cosmetic. Under current savage cue Italy s un

economy-budgeting the number of violence, exi

professorial appointments in prospect crowding, an

For 1982 is miniscule. Most university inquiry comm
institutions are instead far too busy A 50-page

seeking ways of shedding academic the Internatio

staff by the hundreds merely in order Hire of the

to have enough money left with funded conse

which to pay the remainder. The said Italian

University of Amsterdam alone may afflicted by

have to nose” nearly 700 employees chaotic admis

before the end of next year if it fs to ing examinat

avoid financial disaster. degree of gei

In such circumstances it seems that After a t

Top post
reshuffle

expected

Fleeing students end their 1977 occupation of Rome University in a riot.

Italy urged to make reforms
NEW YORK

the professors, with their notoriously

high pay packets of around £30,000

per year, have become fair game for

a snare of the cuts. Indeed, the

Dufoh Departments of Education

and Public Health are also mounting
an attack on the extra fees and out-
side income of university professors,

and especially medical specialists, as

a result of their public appointment.
This latest financial squeeze has

been sharpened by the introduction

this month of regulations, virtually

prohibiting private practice in future

tor all full-time universltv medicaltor all full-time university medical
staffs and those who already enjoy
such practice are now required as an
interjm measure to declare their in-

come to. ^heir university and to hand
it oyer ^o a university committee for

redistribution pending closure of the
practice, .- ,

Ii) addition. Dr van Kemenade has
confirmed the. policy proposal of the
forner Education Minister, Dr Arie
Pais, to' lower the retiring age of all

university professors to 65 years with
effect from September this year this
could mean the compulsory removal
of a hundred or more of these elder-
ly professors dt a stroke.
-—— '

'

.

MPs want
quota back
.from D. B; Udalagama

V COLOMBO
Members of parliament warn a Sri
Lankan University Grants . Commis-

deciripn.to abolish a 15 per cent
•quota pf University places reserved
tor educationally backward areas re-

• ivereed,!/
- .

.Places' Wete allocated' on the basis

per cent from .all the
'55. per ceni on .

merit dlstrict-

r^5e * 9Ccotding lo population, and
jr- pei;. Cent' reserved for students

.

'

‘iquca^ionally’ backward
1

areas,
• 'Jy'Kwn in number, according to offi-

; .

»« ftekoriing. a.

,u!:
E,st ‘.h

?
ontK the, UQC "announced

•
-effect ' frbm admissions in

quota would be abol-

’ n?r
' fob hew schemC, 40

places, would go on the

•
merjt Island-wide and . the

Balance .'rin 'a i .

Sweeping reforms are needed to res-

cue Italy s universities from endemic

violence, exam rigging and over-

crowding, an international academic

inquiry commission said this week.

A 50-page report released here by

the International Council on the Fu-

ture of the University, a privately

funded conservative pressure group,

said Italian higher education was

afflicted by inadequate facilities,

chaotic admissions policies, exhaust-

ing examination loads and a high

degree of general inefficiency.

After a three-year inquiry the

commission, which comprised seven

eminent academics from universities

in the United States, Europe nnd

Australia, reported an atmosphere of

“fear and sometimes overt intimida-

tion” on several Italian campuses.

“Over the course of the last 10

years serious disturbances and per-

sonal threats have become almost

expected by the Italian academic

community^ The commission found

many to whom they spoke either had

close encounters - or knew friends

who had with either acts of terrorism

or, more frequently, acts of intimida-

tion from students,” the report said.

Such incidents were particularly

common at the universities of Rome
and Padua. At Padua there had been

25 violent incidents in recent years,

including the burning of professors

cars, a shooting and a kneecapping.

The prevalence of violence, said

the report, was partly a result of the

disappointment of mosses of under-

qualiiied students who had been

allowed into universities with the

promise of social advancement.

Italy’s jump in student numbers -

from a quarter of a million in 1960

to a million today - was not out of

proportion with the expansion in

other European countries.

“Yet despite these similarities, the

crisis in Italian universities has indis-

putably gone on longer, with greater

disordernness and anguish than in

any other European country making

the postwar transformation to a mass

university system".

Overwhelmed by rising numbers,

the traditional system of oral ex-

aminations had broken down and -in

many cases teaching assistants were

responsible for examining and grad-

ing. In some cases
5
professors had

been forced to administer group ex-

aminations in which one student

answered on behalf of his fellows,

claiming to represent the group's

"corporate knowledge."
The commission advocates u pro-

gramme of reforms including the in-

troduction of a university aptitude

test and a menus of spreading thc

influx of new students more evenly

among Italy's universities. Written
examinations should be introduced

and thc number of examinations dur-

ing the year reduced. Academic staff

should clamp down on grade infla-

tion, which was “on the verge of

destroying the credibility or the

whole Italian examination system."

Lecturers.- who at present hud
minimal personnl contact with stu-

dents. should arrange more contuci

hours and university administrators

should work seriously to reduce the

extent of violence and intimidation.

Members of the inquiry commis-
sion included American sociologist

Edward Shiis, Yale religious studies

professor Louis Dupre, Mr Matte

i

Douan, research director at France's

National Centre of Scientific Re-

search, European literature professor

Robert Hollander from Princeton,

political scientist Karl Bracher -from

Bonn, philosophy professor Jeanne

Hersch from the University of Gen-
eva and Professor John Scott,- profes-

sor of Italian at the University of

Western Australia.

Poland's new minister of science,

higher education and technology is

an expert in military histoty. Dr Be-

non Miskiewicz. who. until last year

was rector of Poznan University.

His appointment - appropriate

perhaps to a state of martial law -

has a longer-term significance. Since

higher education was hived off from

primary and secondary education in

1972, the minister and his staff have

come predominantly from the sci-

ence and technology side - the most
recent incumbent. Dr Jerzy Naw-
rocki, who resigned on the outbreak

of martial law, was a mining expert.

'Although work on the proposed

bills on higher education, the

academy of sciences and possibly thc

orgunizntion of industrial research

have been held up by the current

“state of wur", there had been spec-

ulation that there might be a major
reshuffle with n single ministry of

education covering nil sectors and n

ministry of science nnd technology

that would absorb the research sec-

tors or the various production ininis-

trics. „
One of the first tasks that Dr

Miskiwicz will have to face us minis-

ter is the nvalnnche of international

protests and inquiries about

academics reported to have been in-

terned. Dr Miskiewicz is well-known

abroad - he was responsible inter

alia for setting up the exchange prog-

ramme between Poznan nnd Reading
University, and has visited Sana-

Student loans scheme finds Crackdown on

favour in Dublihg survey communists°
' ....

v ... n»o fata nf Wane Pflfpr. 3 SlllUOarl

from John Waishe
DUBLIN

Education Minister, Mr John Bo-

land, was considering the introduc-

tion of a loans scheme to supplement

the existing student grants and schol-

arships when the government fell last

week.

Two recent reports have fuelled

public debate on the loans’ idea. The

first, from the Higher Education Au-

thority, once again shows that the

existing support schemes .have not

significantly altered the • socio-

economic background of full-nme

students.

A survey of 23,898 students in

universities, the National College of

Art and National Institute of Higher

Education, Limerick, Bhows •that 1

there were only 279 students from

unskilled backgrounds and 462 from

semiskilled backgrounds.

At the same time, there were

4,295 sons and daughters of em-

ployers and managers, 3,983 farmers

children and 3,613 students from

higher professional backgrounds.

Most of the other students in foe

survey came from middle income

backgrounds.

.

A separate study argues that the

age student will become, says Uni-

versity College. Cork, lecturer, Mr
A. C Barlow in his report on the

financing of third level education,

published by the Economic and So-

cial Research Institute.

Mr Baflow’s study considers six

alternatives for financing third level

education and comes out marginally

in-favour of what the author calls an

income contingent loan scheme.

Economic, fees could be charged for

undergraduate courses with the op-

don .of a loan for students, he sug-

gests. : . .

An income contingent foan scheme,

involves lendfog students money to

finance their, fees and- maintenance

costs. The debts could be repayed as

a fraction of the future earnings of

. students when -they obtain employ-

ment. This could be administered by

, a reduction in the personal tax allo-

wance for
1 some specified period! the

• size of the reduction depending on

the amount borrowed,

The obvious shag to the schehje is

to find the initial huge investment to

launch it. It -would nave cost IR£14u

The fate of Hans Peter, a Stuttgart

post office official, may have severe

repercussions for German univers-

ities, said speaker? at an apti-

Benifsverbal conference in Hanover

last month. :

The principle of exclusion from

state employment (and in Germany
this includes university and school

teachers) has so far been a pre-

employment screening, rather than a

cause for dismissal.

The category of BeanUe (tenured

civil servant) was thought to give job

security for life, although the incum-
bent must swear loyalty, to the con-

stitution. Since the constitution en-

sures freedom of conscience and
opinion, it is hard to see how it can

be used to dismiss a Bewnte. This,

however, is what happened to Hans
Peter.

He was sacked after 30 years ser-

vice for standing as a - Communist
candidate in the general election:

Since his first appeal, to the 'Federal

Court,' wits rejected, all Beamte at

risk, have been
.
anxious about tlieit;

tenure.
1

.

"

To make matters worse the prfle-

laiinch iL It -wfotW Jimre.cost jkliw tjpe of Berujsverbot has spread to

to pve all iMt yeaja students tons - include socialists, .peace, activists,

double the grarit to. un|versiues.
liberal. students, and now, ecologists.

. u- i_ . 1... .luioiiviTmub atiu. iii

;

b
te?k^«i,district h09*8 -

! . r
OF the proposals to allay, the

increase theintake
1 6*000 from 5,000.

;•
-•

'

''

•

.

- -
,

..

dir^ sfote aid

inefficient. These subsidies are P5^
vided by the average taxpayer whp s

generally as w«B off as the. aver

• Despite the minister s stated in-

terest ui the'loans idea there was ho

provision: for it in last Wednesday’s

tough budget, which proved to be

the government s undpmg. In tael

higher education would nave copie

out worse of the education, services

with only 6 7 PM rise on '*|»
state grants last year to Universities.

liberal. students, and now, eeolog sts.

$o. far, sympathetic universities,

have found a way round the Bentfs-\

verbal, by employing academics a*

risk in non-tenured posts. However,
recent cuts In higher education

oE the uniyersi tlea wlihdlit Bernfs-

wrbol."

hurst.

Underground Solidarity sources

have urged western academics to

approach with caution suggestions

tlint their colleagues among the in-

terned Solidarity activists should be

offered posts abroad. Such proposals

are known to have been made by the

authorities on behalf of Dr Bronis-

law - Geremek (Solidarity's chief

adviser on economics) and ur Janusz

Onyszkiewicz, thc mathematician

who was chairman of the Mazowsze
(Warsaw and home counties) region

of Solidarity. These suggestions say

the Solidarity spokesmen, ar? moll-
.

vated simply by a desire to have such

embarrassing persons out of the

country, ana should not be taken up
unless and until it is clear that the

academics themselves would efioose

to leave Poland-
Tile suspension of Solidarity activi-

ties have left a number of gaps in

Polish intellectual life. Officials are

beginning to miss the valuable sur-

veys of public opinion formerly pro-

vided by. the Mazowsze . Regions So-

cial Research Cenlre. and during the

session of the Sejm {Parliament) lost

week it was proposed that a similar

body should oe set up from the gov-

'

eminent side.

Several deputies referred to the

need to get science and higher,

education bodies working .again for

the good of the economy. Tne new
higher education bill - the cause, of -

so much controversy last autumn *- is

to go forward, though- it is not clear

how far this will be emasculated by •.

government amendments.

Addressing the Sejm, .General.

Jaruzelski said that, his government

.

“wanted to continue the democra-

tization of academic life, to ensure

tlie self-government ‘ and autonomy
of the colleges." However "academic

freedoms cannot be abused for com-
bating socialism, for reducing life to

anarchy."
The authorities are apprehensive

of the reactions' of young people.

“Too many young people , one de-

puty told the Sejm, ‘‘are using the

language of llic wartime resistance:

... Triey do not -know what the

threat of a civil war or external in-

tervention means; they are ready to

disregard nil these dangers with juve-

nile Bravery and recklessness," \

Before the 'session of the ' Seimy
‘ Polish radio transmitted an interview

with Professor Michel .Hebda, rector

of Radom Engineering Cojlege, who
accused Solidarity of using the col-

lege to coordinate unrest tq destabil-

! Ize the state and launch an attempt.'

id take power. 1
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Sir Roland Penrose talks to Brian Morton about his career as surrealist, critic and administrator
Sir Roland Penrose'*; rncvnilv nnh. ir v j » ... _n ... j !Sir Roland Penrose's recently pub-
lished Scrap Bonk is n celebration, in
words nnd images, of n life dedicated
to mi idem art. His home. Farley
Farm in Fast Sussex, provides even
more eloquent testimony to the
career of flritniifs most eminent sur-

realist. critic mid art administrator,
who In his lifetime has known almost
nil the major figures of the modern
movement. The walls of the house
are covered with paintings by Picas-
so, trust, Chirico and Tuples. Sadly,
after « burglary some years ago,
many are now copies, the originals

more securely housed elsewhere.
Sir Roland stresses the impact of

his upbringing on his career. "1 was
extremely lucky to have been horn
into a respectable (Junker fnmily in
East Anglia and from a mate rial

point of view I had evervthing. I had
three very lively brothers and all

four of us had the same impulse to
rebel against our upbringing which
was a very strictly Victorian, purita-
nical one.
'To begin with. I felt f ImcI libei

ated myself rather successfully hy-

poing to live in France and coming
Back to England only for a week or
so during the year. But it wasn't the
completely revolutiunary break that J

thought ( was making. It svus only
after sonic years that I begun to
realize that there were certain fucims
which had been very important m
mv life without my knowing it and
which I came buck to again with
gratitude".

On the surface, his new friends,
the surrealists Breton, Flu aril, Ernst
and Tzara, represented the anti thesis
of everytiling his parents had valued,
but Sir Roland proposes n fascinating
link between his Quaker upbringing
ami his interest in surrealism.

" The Quakers have a belief in this
thing called 'inner light*, which is a
sort of guidance of conscience which
cumcs fnmi one doesn't know
where.

>
I connected it with the sur-

realists' efforts to get towards
spontaneity in the arts and with niy
own finding out about Freud. So tlmt
idcu af the 'inner light’ became
somewhat warped. It seemed to link
very much with the subconscious in
Freudian terms, and in surrealist
terms, the idea that the unconscious
is the most valuable part of our
make-up".
The^ Quaker tradition had n

powerful political impact as well. "I
owed to my Quaker upbringing the
!‘,e» of pacifism and international-
ism. I had an aged aunt who talked
something like 16 different languages
and had an immense correspondence
with all the countries of tne world

|
Light

of the

art
I-

world
f for peace. That wns something which
* T admired immensely'*,
i In 1938, Penrose and the British
i Mirrenlists were demonstrating

against war. ‘By then, being pacifist
meant being anti-fascist. As war

1 approached, I begun to feel that
i sneer non- resistance and pacifism
i were not appropriate. One had to

take sides in a militant wav."
“As for most intellectuals .u the

rime, the .Spanish Civl War marked
the turning paint, linking art nnd
politics inextricably. Breton's great
maxim wus if fan! elre integral nnd to
be integral meant taking u really vital
interest in pnlitics. The Spanish wnr
was one of the great tests. Though I

was no fighter and in Spain did no
fighting. [ worked with Christian
Zervos. the influential editor of
Cuhiers d'An. finding out what had
hnppencd to works of art. churches,
nioniimenis and pictures."

In 1938. Penrose helped bring
Picasso's Guernica to London.
"Guernica became a great symbol
which united the arts und the politi-
cians. The Committee Hint we formed
was very strong on the political side
und contained a lot of mimes who
Uiun t really understand much about
the picture."

Sir Roland was fascinated and dis-
turbed by Picasso's genius and re-
mains convinced that the Spaniard
will continue to be thought one of
the very great innovators of the
modern period. “I've never met any-
one like him and don't expect to. I

nave the strong feeling that his work
is gumg to survive, not only because
of his contribution to Cubism and
not only because he had immense
talent but because he wus so much jn
touch with life,"

Duda and surrealism itad been
bused on shock. Iconoclasm, how-
ever, quickly lost its impact, even in
France where it had long been a
recognized intellectual style. When
Penrose, ns an active member of the
surrealist movement, brought the In-
ternational Surrealist Exhibition to

London in 1936, the old tactics did

work agnin.

“They weren’t nearly as worn out

here us they were beginning to be in

France. That exhibition was a great
shock, a great excitement and delight

to some people and to the press a
marvellous piece of scandal. It was a
desecration of ihe idea nf art. It was
rather exciting when the old colonels
with their umbrellas marched round
(he exhibition saying ‘this is disgust-

ing'. Nowadays, sadly, you don't get
(hat reaction and Hie worst possible
tiling that can happen to the arts is

indifference. The attendance was ex-
i tremely good and we were aston-

ished to find that we were actually
i making money from the entrance
' alone. Needless to say, it wasn’t an
t official exhibition und we had no
' backing."

I Shock has been one major element
i in Sir Rolando's life. The other, which
i he constantly stresses, has been

chnncc. in the range of his contacts
and friendships with artists und ns an
aesthetic principle of considerable
power.

“Chance is such an all-enveloping
thing. It can be a very evil ana
destructive force or it can be, simply,
extremely helpful. By being able to
take advantage of it when it takes
tile right angle, one can produce
marvellous effects, as Picasso did.
The surrealists were of course obses-
sed with (he workings of what they
called the luisard objeclif."

A certnin nostalgia for the heady
days nf the surrealist movement and
the days of his association with
Picasso and Ernst and Man Ray in-
evitably colours Sir Roland's view of
contemporary art.

Despite his doubts about recent
developments, one of Sir Roland’s
most abiding achievements has been
Ins involvement with the Institute of
Contemporary Arts. “I wasn’t the
only founder. We were a group that
got together just after the war. Hen-
ry Moore was one, Paul Nash
another. Herbert Read was very im-
portant. Our desire was to continue
the effect the surrealist exhibition
had had on this country.

_
“°ur very first premises in Dover

Street were minute. One small room
with only six windows had to be our
gallery concert hall and debating
room. It was a terrific strain keeping
)
going hke that but the intimacy o?

it excited me. After 20 years our

Fut.

and vve Bad to move.
Then the idea of moving to Carl- i

ton House Terrace on The Mali
cropped up. I backed the notion and <

thought we ought to take the risk
i

because I felt the ICA should be- i
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Sir Roland: link between Quaker upbringing and passion for art
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Does improved health for humans justify increased suffering for animals? Robin McKie argues that it

looks at the need for tighter laws.
does and David Jobbins

The uses and abuses of

animals in laboratories
It is fashionable to argue that the

practice of experimenting on iivine

animals raises fundamental moral

questions about the quality and

values of our society. This can be

seen as a roundabout way of saying

that any civilization which needlessly

tortures or slaughters millions of

animats a year for the sake of testing

cigarettes or shampoos should surely

reappraise its values and attitudes.

Yet moral questions are not Quite

so simple and the use of animats in

experiments provides society with

more than just a few cosmetics. If

one leafs through a pharmacological

dictionary, any drug picked at ran-

dom will almost certainly have been

tested on animals.- In an era when
popular demands and legislation con-

stantly require better testing of

health and safety products, then this

use is likely to increase. Indeed, sci-

entists often complain that those who
demand more safety legislation are

those who object most forcibly to

animal experiments.

The point at issue is the value of

safe drugs to society. Those who
object most strongly to animal ex-

periments would say that present suf-

fering simply does not justify the

possible improvement in health.

Unfortunately, that argument can-

not be left there. If someone had
successfully argued in 1950 that there

should be no more animal experi-

ments then there would now be no
polio vaccines or many other wonder
drugs. Over the past few decades
new treatments tor dealing with

diphtheria, polio, measles, pneumo-
nia, puerperal fever, leukaemia, in-

fected bums and dental decay can all

be attributed to animal' experiments.
And had there never been any

animal experiments at all, our know-
ledge of our own bodies, and those
of animals would be extremely li-

mited, at the level of the ancient
Greeks, with no understanding of
the dynamic processes that govern
our aotions. As Sir William Paton,

E
rofessor of pharmacology at Oxford
Iniversity, said at the recent British

Association seminar on animal ex-
periments, that would have caused a
Fundamental imbalance in our think-
ing and philosophy-. We would know
air about the inanimate world and
nothing about the living.

This has implications for our pre-
sent actions and their effect on the
future. Sir William, a leading spokes-
man for the Research Defence Asso-
ciation, argued that there is a curious
complacency about the present, or at
least a- lack of. imagination about the
future.

: People seem. Incapable of seeing
mat seriops diseases today might in
rature be treated through new drugs.
Y*t it should be possible soon to
provide treatment for asthma, ailer-
mpt: J! j.

wra

seem disproportionately smnll com-
pared with the extent of tiie vilifica-

tion and threats suffered by many of

Britain's medical and veterinary re-

searchers'. These are, after all, in the

business of extending the frontiers of

knowledge, frequently to the benefit

of both numan and animal health.

This last point is also worth bear-

ing in mind before condemning the

testing of drugs - and chemicals on
animals. Many of the medicines that

were developed have been of benefit

not to humans - but to other anim-

Slr William Paton
(left) believes the

human race’s

greater potential

entitles It to use
Bnimals for

experiments like

the one on the

right.

als. Examples include the successful

development of vaccinations for cat-

tle plague, anthrax and distemper.

Similarly rickets, which is usually

associated with humans, also infected

animals in the past and they have

correspondingly benefited from the

products of drug research.

This illustration raises the argu-

ment that if animal research leads to

health Improvements for animals,

then human medicine should result

from research on humans. Indeed,

there are precedents for this - scien-

tists frequently carry out unofficial

tests on themselves - but it would be
evading the issue to make much of
this particular, rather eccentric
tendency.

Some scientists, including Sir Wil-
linm, argue that the contribution of

humans to this planet and their greu-
ter scientific and cultural potential

entitles them to use niiiniuls in this

way. nnd not the other way round.
A decisive gap - personified by
the contributions of Slmke&pcnre,
Leonardo and Newton - between the

achievements of animals and humans
entitle us to maintain dominion of
(he lesser species, their argument
runs.

This seems unconvincing to others
who say that the benefits humans
have created have only been of use
to other lmmans and that animals
hdve gained little.

What is the nub of the argument
for scientists who carry out animal
experiments is that their work repre-

sents a limited amount of suffering

now in the place of continuing suf-

fering in the future.

Scientists in general do not like

such work and many individual pro-
jects - such as those for inducing
shock to investigate traumas - fill

them with disquiet and even distaste.

Nevertheless the substitute for

them - cither by experiments on
humans or using vitrio tissue cultures
- are unacceptable to the public or
insufficiently developed for proper
use.

This does not preclude improve-
ments in the laws which control ex-
periments on animals or the provi-
sion of training for their handlers -

probably most scientists would quite
welcome them, or at teas! not
vociferously oppose them. Instead,

these points illustrate that the “moral
question” - as with all such issues -

is complex.
IF society expects clean, safe and

healthy lives for its papulation it

must realize there is a price, and
pnrt of that price . is carrying out
experiments on Living animals. Those
who then still oppose such work - as
they arc entitled to - must make it

clear to the rest of the country what
will be direct consequences.

How much pain is really necessary?
Animal experimentation has a long

history, much of it honourable, some
of it not. Fundamental questions or

anatomy and physiology were

answered - or framed, more accur-

ately by pioneers of medicine and

other natural sciences.

But it is only in the last 100 years

that the freedom to carry out experi-

ments on living animals has been

restricted by law.

In 1876,i when the Cruelly to

Animals Act became law, fewer than

300 animals a year were being used

in research. When Parliament last

had legislation before it, the Home
Office was notified of 4.6m. That

legislation, aimed at bringing

nineteenth-century law in line with

the realities of the penultimate de-

cade of the twentieth, failed through

lack of parliamentary time.

This session is the first for some

K
sars In which no new attempt by a

ackbqnch MP or peer to tackle

animal experiments has been made.

But the Government has indicated it

will legislate once the Council of

It
55 ’ a

?d: many cancers - though
these will only be achieved through
experunsnts on living animals.

.

And just how many animals may
j*psn m thejirocess ,is also a debat-

?
D
i
e point. The current statistic of

,
“1 ?nimal experiments carried out

w Hnjain .is often taken to mean
if? animals killed - which is cer-

not the efise. An. experiment
jElS? 8n

i
raal In bo way signifies .its

^tp and merely denotes that such
rnrk has> involved an animal.

L j- statistics must also be bai-

knowledge that
hjrnals ar$ killed by the billions for

j^ii^d. materials; that a quarter of

JE™ dogs and cats are destroyed
eoiihting those' starved

•
on motorways; and that

h? Bfatuitbusly slaughtered

cpu^ng^.
0t^ or during'hare

.
Li®* JJWjfc scientists it seems sQrtie-

-whlfe'

-

1

n
9t atdmal experiments:

suS*Ct^ leadto theRasing of

UteriS y tJhe ones.' most

.

In the Rw Bitd by

oE animal ex-.

SKS? ir
T'1,ch is thc equivalent

pected later this spring, and it is

understood that officials are worknjg

on a Green Paper in readiness for

prelegislative consultations.

The latest figure for 1980 was a

return to the levels of the mid-1960s,

When the Littlewood committee cal-

led for tighter controls. A peak^of

nearly 5.6m was reached in the mjd-

1970sV since when
,
there has been, a

slow decline.

But this has done little to assuage

the criticisms lodged with varying de-

grees of force by, the animal welfare

Bardot have 1 been joined by scientists

anxious to put their own house-in;

order. '
.

1

.

But- the headlines have been, cap-

tured by extremists who, in their

zealous opposition to any use or

animals no matter how fat tHe end

justify the means, have attacked

laboratories, liberated anipifif •'

daubed slogans on the homes of sci-

entists. -
• .

The House of Lords select com-

mittee chaired by Lord Ashby- was

told of - abusive telephone calls,

threats, and act* of vandalism, in ns

report *it said thaj ;
militant

were- bringing undeserved dbttedtt-

oh , the animal ..welfare .lobby- by

harassing scientific workers. Lord

Hallsbury, who tried to pilot the last

Bill through Parliament, claimed that

the militant fringe had been infil-

trated by “bully-boys".

Last year’s threat by the under-

ground Animal Liberation Front to

wage a campaign of violence failed

to live up to the expectations of its

leaders. But many more orthodox

campaigners fear that tiie temporary

lull will be replaced by renewed out-

breaks if rapid and satisfactory prog-

ress is not made.
When the advisory committee on

animal experiments reported to

the Home Secretary, Mr William

Whilelaw, last year he said their

findings did not constitute a defini-

tive basis for legislation.

The crucial test for campaigners

adopting the pragmatic approach

that despite their opposition experi-

ments will continue is whether the

degree of pain Inflicted can be re-

duced. Talks within Europe on the

draft convention stumbled on this

question when the UK formally re-

served its position on a proposal that

severe ana continuing pain could be

inflicted where it was Judged neces-

sary iri the pursuit of human and

animal health or scientific problems.

Dr Judith Hampson, the RSPCA s

chief experimentation officer and a

member of the advisory committee,

is unhappy with the imprecise restric-

tions on experiments involving pain

embodied in the 1876 Act.

“It is quite clear to me when I

look:, at the scientific literature

that 'this condition is constantly ,

breached," she said. “Animals are

suffering whaf. reasonable people-

would call severe pain for hours,

days and even weeks/’ . •

Dr Hampson and hat RSPCA col-

leagues are currently collecting in-

formation which will Help.drafters of

future legislation balance the pain

inflicted against the value of (he re-

search work. Involved.
‘

She is confident that criteria

acceptable to the -scientific establish-

ment can emerge, _and the problem

of assessing pain in :
animals is not

insurmountable; "It 11 very difficult

to assess pain in. children,but certain

benchmarks can fie established and it

is possible to make: somfl assump-

tionsV Tfie majority of people who

work closely with a particular species

get to know its responses very qulck-

|y 1 'agree it is difficult but through

hliman experience land knowledge of

the -animal It is possible w make. A

• very serious attempt.1"
;

• ./ .

-

But at the heart of- the debate is

the question of imposing legal : res^

frictions on academic freedom to

argued that animal's inferior nervous
systems meant they- did not suffer in

the same way ns humans, they then
claimed Ihnt their work with rats was
germane to thc human condition.

She attacked her colleagues for

doing noxious and sometimes irrev-

ersible experiments on other species.

"We are very concerned about be-

havioural research," Dr Hampson of
the RSPCA said. “Many experiments
seem completely unrelated to clinical

An .RSPCA officer fescues beagles

from ll!-tr£alment. •

pursue lines of inquiry. Campaigners
such as Dr Hampson accept that

prescribing experiments by law tres-

passes into the ethical preserves of
scientists and they anticipate hard
opposition to tougner controls,

The National Anti-Vivisection

Society had criticized Lord Hall-

sburyV unsuccessful .Bill, arguing
that -it would have been worse than,

the I87o Act. It would however have
banned live animal experiments
whore alternatives, existed and .im-.

posed a .lax on apimal usage.

.

,
.An area .Cf special concern is the.

iise especially of rats :apd other In-
dents, In behavioural- experintents.

Three jiears :ag6 a Cambridge
psychologist dniro'ed mariy such ex-,
perimeots. caused pain and anguish'

lo !h&.subjects 'but produced 1 little of
scientific value;' Dr Alice;Heim told

the British Association that ajthdunh
sbe was not opposed in principle sue
had serioUs' reservations about some
experiments. Although Scientists

am very concerned at needless replti-

tions.'* A major example was the use
of electric shocks in aversion experi-

ments.
“There is an absolute plethora of

this work. I pm :mbst concerned
about the research which goes on in

universities - in fact I am far more
worried about standards of animal
care in universities than in commer-
cial establishments."

.
“The level of supervision is sadly

lacking , . ..One does not know how
many PhD students arb shocking rats

with what sort of supervision."
' A major plank of.the campaigners'
argument is that the statistics pub-
lished by the Home Office are insuf-

fiently detailed, but officials point
out that greater documentation,
would Ipad to greater, public crisis.

,
For example, of the 1,709 expert-’

•

merits carried out tinder special li-

cence to demonstrate known facts,

the .most strictly
1

corroded'category. 1

it Is not' possible to' discover ' how'
many were carried out in universities

and polytechnics. While the trend
from 19/7 to 1980 for the number of
experiments was downwards, those
for universities and other colleges

was rising for the first of those three

years, reaching a peak of more than
a million in ly79.

;
Last year the Ti-

‘

giire. felt to 933,000, and it was sug-

gested this; was aii indication of edu-
cational establishments responding
less .qujckly to the recession than
commercial laboratories.

The involvement of scientists in

ihe campaign to bring animal expert-

,

mentation out of its dark. age f Inevit-

ably m^ans slowed .progress; Only a

.

small proportion -< less than a third -
of experiments are attributable to
other, than commercial aims. Many
.have, bderi forced ; on society by in-

- creased demands, for sarer products

:
ahd industrial

:
processes, for more

efficient but, less., hazardous drugs.
The qurisHop is whether society is

prepared to pay ,,the’ costs of pro-
Irihged, If Jow-keyV acts of violence if

alternatives are not found
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In celebration of James Joyce’s centenary Arnold Goldman assesses the author’s relationship with

Joyce scents always in have expected

that lie ami his art won lit be found

unacceptable. As we celebrate Itis

centenary we should remember that

Ik* was more right than wrong in his

anticipation and (hat the fires uf re*

jection smoulder still. Joyce's art

came as a sword, to divide. It did.

and it docs.

It has been alleged that Joyce's

apprehensions encode a monstrous

cgocentrii'itv and border on para-

noia. Was fie not out to shock? Did
he not court ostracism? That each

item can be is countered by the

assertion that he gave a life for art,

counts for little; the accusations and

the denigration recur.

This response lay in wait for him
in his culture and he sensed that it

would be visited upon him. Bernard
Shaw alluded to Joyce's sense of the

Ide of Dublin tn elucidate his own
feelings, in a NJf preface to the

rcpiihlic.itinii of his first novel , im-
maturity .

Ulyss i’t was yet unpublished, but

Shaw must have seen Hie serializa-

tion in fhc Little Review (Chicago);
"In Ik7ft I hud hnd enough of

Dublin. James Joyce in Ins Ulysses
hits described, with a fidelity so
ruthless that the honk is hardly

bearable, the life ilml Dublin
offers to its young men, or. if you
prefer lo put it the other wuy. thut

its young men offer lo Dublin ....
A certain flippant futile derision
mid bclittlement that confuses ihe
noble and serious with the base
nrnl ludicrous seems to me peculiar
to Dublin .... Thus, when I left

Dublin I left (a few private
friendships apart) no society that

did not disgust me. To this day niy
.sentimental regard for Ireland

Joyce’s Dublin

Dublin’s Joyce
docs not include Che capital. I am
not enamoured of failure, of
poverty, of obscurity, and of the

ostracism und contempt which
these imply . . .

Shaw declined to purchase a copy
of Ulvsses . and he was trounced by
Ezra 'Pound and others for it, but his

analysis is sharp. Shaw compared to

his ’‘Dublin experience" the young
scoriafist Englishmen of his lime, "in-

tensely serious and burning with in-

dignation at very real and very fun-

dmnentnl evils that affected all the

world.” Their commitment, he felt,

brought them together. Dubliners,
hy contrast, “cherish lint red of one
another as a national virtue.”

Joyce turned Shaw’s "division and
hclittlcmciir mnl “haired of one
another" into (lie theme of betrayal.

Bright threads of this theme urc to

he found throughout bis work. It

comprised one whole side of his

theory of the “epiphany”. Positively,

the epiphany might reveal a
“memorable” moment of conscious-

ness. Negatively, and more usually,

it was u notation of self-portrayal,

revealing to an observer hidden
depths of spiritual stultification.

The stories in Dubliners form a
progressive sequence of betrayals, as

Clive Hart has recently noted, “from
relatively unimportant sexual misde-

meanours to the truly damnable be-

trayals" in the later stories. The prog-

ression suggests Dante's Inferno as a

radical model for Dubliners. Why
this is Hell, nor am I out of it.

Joyce's response to publishers who
balked at pnnling references to the

Crown, to the names of pubs, etc,

reveals that his efforts to “betray the

soul of that hemiplegia or paralysis

which many consider a city" required
such specifics and could not do with-

out them.
By -1912, when the Dublin pub-

lishers Roberts refused to honour his

contract and issue Dubliners, Joyce
felt his suspicions confirmed, (He
bought the sheets from the pub-
lisher, only to have the printer guil-

lotine them.) Characteristically he
developed his response in satire. In

“Gas from a Burner" Roberts is

made the speaker, approving of
"This lovely hind tnat always sent

Her writers and artists to banish-

ment
And in a spirit of Irish fun
Betrayed her own leaders, one by

one. -

Twas Irish humour, wet and dry.
Flung quicklime into Parnell’s

O Ireland my first and only love

Where Christ and Caesar are hand
and

f

;love!

n A Portrait of the Artist as a
Young Man (1916), Stephen Dedalus
begins to suspect individuals of de-
liberate malice, though he may be
mistaken, and he is inclined to

generalize on rather insufficient evi-

dence as to the general qualities of
Irish culture which constitute his

opposition:

When the soul of a man is born
in this country there are nets flung
at it to hold it back from flight.

You talk to me of nationality, lan-

guage, religion. I shall try to fly by
those nets.

The increased sophistication of
Ulysses is partly revealed in Joyce's
avoiding extremes of conspiratorial

malice and over-generalization, the
vitality of Buck Mulligan in particu-
lar, and the other young men of
Dublin, as literary creations, lies

partly in one's not being quite able
to say that they are deliberately de-
flating, belittling and undermining
Stephen or each other. But the mo-
tives they assign to him and to each
other show them transfixed in a kind

of hell, and this is something th» '

Stephen is coming, with horror tn

'

realize. '

|

The terms “nationality, language
religion" are set by the enthusiX
of Stephen’s interlocutor, the ch«r.
ful West of Ireland hearty. Davit

'

Omitted from the list of “nets” is the

threat comprised by family, and
jB

particular by the father. Stephen

affects rather to tolerate his father

Ihe terrible Simon Dedalus, although

the affection appears to run counter

to some of the most telling scenes;

Simon informing his son that he and

the priests haa a good laugh over

Stephen's having protested an unfair

beating by a master, Simon maw-
kishly recalling his youth and forcing

his young son into company with

cronies who boozily agree the

father's superiority.

The message seems clear; if you
try to be better than me, you will

fail. If I came to nothing, so will

you. This terrorization of the spirit

takes up less space than the tenon
of the Jesuit retreat, with its ex-

tended hell-fire sermons.
We see its meaning but can only

impute its effects. Stephen seems to

bear with the Old Man, almost loo

careful not to acknowledge or articu-

late any threat, the father's life is,

however, "all too Irish” to his son.

(Simon Dedalus's coarse brutality to

his family is even more deeply

etched in Ulysses, and finally if

momentarily Stephen seems to face

it in the halfucinatory “Circe" episode

when he imagines his father as a

vulture.)

We now know from the diary kepi

by Joyce's brother Stanislaus quite

how frightful the Joyce family house-

hold was and how vilely John Joyce

A portrait of the writer as a permanent
In 1964 the American physicist Mur-
ray Cieil-Munn proposed a new fun-
damental particle, to be named the

S
iuark. Tno reference to James
oyce’s Finnegans Wake ( Three

:ntul par

t. Tno

quarks for Muster Mark!") was not
made in a spirit of antiquarinnism.
-Published in 1939, Finnegans Wake is

-like the universe itself - still yield-
ing up its elementary secrets. If we
turn back from. June's Inst book to
its more, familiar predecessor, the

• fact is that Ulysses also holds certain
mysteries .for its most experienced
readers. Joyce is rat merely (as (he
accepted formula for a writer's
centenary has it) still one of. our

- contemporaries. He is ahead of. us.

JEn his book Afierjoyce. (1977).
Hoberi M. Adams holds' (bat Finne-
griris Wake “provides the first

,
exam-

ple in po?t-Reformation Europe of a
major book by a major author which

cunning" which Stephen Dedalus
adopts at the end of A Portrait of the
Arttsf as a YoungMan uto an avant-
gardist's motto. The Murtello Tower
at Sandycove. which Stephen, is

ready to leave at the beginning of
UfysSes, is the nearest Ireland can
offer to an avant-garde outpost.
Stephen, however, like his author,
founds his reputation partly oft an
ability to keep aloof from the avant-
garde communities of his own day.
The Marie llo Tower community of

T9(H actually existed ~ if only for a
few days - and it caused enough of a
stir to attract a passing tourist. Wil-.
liam 'Bulfin. who describes his visit
to Sandycove in Rambles in Eirinn
(1907). Bulfin was entertained by
Joyce's friend and enemy Oliver
Gpgarty. who doubtless held fonh in

*riedV flnd failed
* t0

!
han 10 his later experiments, which notable intervention: "Tempers are
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syos so alien ta its potential readers
that their knowledge
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terpretcrVL. .....

there are some precedents for this
situation,; as l shaft show.! Neverthe-
lessj the crint lies in the claim that
the HMr K a m|ijor hook- .by a

.
major airthor. If Joyce were K*':be
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much the same style as Buck Mulli-
gan in Ulysses (“We have grown out
of Wilde and paradoxes”, Mulligan
sClf-importantly. announces). Mean-
while an “Oxford student*1 (the orig-

inal of Haines) poured- < out Gaelic
in accents betraying the characleristia
speech i of his alma mater. Joyce, as
Bulfin-

, recorifsJ assiduqusly pursued
his.; policy bf

;
: silence, GOgarty’s

dreams of using (he itower as , a
centre- from which to. “h^llenlze* or
rcciyilize Jrelatid must have held aa
bttw ultroctiort. for Jojrch as they do
for fos blur ego .lyt Ulysses. Stephen.

.
who views Ireland os spiritually pari*-.

lyJwjd nnd Irish- «rt ns a clacked lobk-
•: ing-glais. ieCms tO: regard Sandycove
less as^a pdtenM' beachhead than as
h.RPOd. pt^cqjts watch the mailboats.
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Ireland and (below) Patrick Parrinder his relevance now

behaved. Stanislaus feared that his to husband his strength and to grow, phlet -The Day of the Rabblcmcnl"
mind was being taken over by his Charles Stewart Parnell, and in (1901). h an index lo his Uisappaint-
father, that his very thoughts and particular the “Irish” treatment dealt menl nl such an institution failing to
perceptions were being corrupted, out to Parnell in the dark days of uphold appropriate ideals. Joyce was
“My character is permeated by suspi- 1890-91, bulked large in Joyce's ini- angered t*y the extent to which ihe

cion from constantly listening to Pap- agination as the very figure of wlial Irish Literary Theatre was attempt-

pie reviling people behind their awaited those who would challenge ing to attract an audience hv playing

Backs and throwing his hospitality to the status quo. He reckoned that down to its preconceptions:

them in their faces," he wrote. Ireland inflicted a disastrous injury A nation which never advanced
He internalizes this paternal voice: upon itself when it turned upon Piir-

Sometimes within myself and not nell, that all were implicated in Par-

quite spontaneously I take up the netl's fall, and subsequently by their

phrases of the passers-by as they refusal to acknowledge responsi-

meet, and curse at them. “O, how bilitv.

are ye?" “Very well, thank you, ye Mordant ly he observed even theare yer very wen, mamt you, ye

drink-sodden, foetidsouled clown!" growth oF a' slothful nostalgia for the

Or, “Ah, is this yourself?” “Who Parnell years and memorialized it in

the devil else should it be. ye little “lvv Day in the Committee Room",
clerk? Ye consummate common A tearful, stagnating spell had fallen

cadi Ye dapper little bastard!" on the land which would not face the

The terrible - voice of John Joyce meaning of its history. In A Portrait

permeates Stanislnus's “Dublin Di- he would assign the beginning of

ary" and threatens his son to the Stephen Dedalus's imaginative pow-

quick. ers to a fevered vision of Parnell's

James knew the voice and he death, dreamed on the very night

knew the diaiy - well enough to use Parnell's body was brought across

parts of it in his fiction. To ward off the Irish Channel: the young artist is

nis father's curse he chose an alter- blooded, where others turn their

nate strategy. Where Stanislaus backs and their coats,

wrote it out, acknowledging its fear- Yeats too anticipated a diminution

fui power in the hope of exorcizing of political effort in the years after

wrote it out, acknowledging its fear-

ful power in the hope of exorcizing

it, James chose to affect that it could

not harm him,

A nation which never advanced
so far as a miracle-play affords no
literary model to the artist, and lie

must look abroad. Earnest dramat-

ists of the second rank. Suder-

mann. Bjttrn&on, and Giacosa. can
write very much belter plays than

the Irish Literary Theatre has

staged. But. uf course, the direc-

tors would not like to present such

improper writers to the unculti-

vated. much less to the cultivated,

rabblement. Accordingly, the rab-

blemenl. placid and intensely mor-

al. is enthroned in boxes and gal-

leries amid a hum of approval

... Mr Yeats's treacherous in-

stinct of adaptability must be blamed
for his recent association with a

platform from which eyen self-

respect shoudl have urged him to

refrain.

It was, he felt, “surrender to the

James chose to affect that it could Parnell but felt that a great cultural trolls”. Joyce's notion of a modern
it harm him, movement might then find its incep- Irish culture was European: it should

This was of a piece with the hard tion. For a true nationalism a cultu- absorb the best in a whole European

and even condescending shell that ral base had to precede a political tradition: lip-service and worse to

many saw in him as a young man. solution, like Home Rule, and the parochialism could play no part. It is

This shell was a form of self- politics of the Parnell years had too ironic that the Protestant Yeats

protection, assumed to stave off a narrow a cultural base. Hence should have been so much more tender

total collapse of personality such as Yeats's enthusiasm for the Irish Re- of “Irish" sentiment than the Catholic

Stanislaus feared. It is noticeable naissance, ne£ Celtic Twilight, and Joyce.

that Joyce first took on more man- for the establishment of a concrete Yeats, perhaps hoping, like a good

ageable, exterior targets, and was artistic institution like a “national’' pragmatist magician, to bring

thought to be pretentious with it. In theatre,

time, with care, he found he could That the undergraduate Joyce

articulate the familial horror. The chose to attack that theatre in one of

strategy seems to have permitted him his early public statements, the pam-

something into being by asserting its

existence, wrote in 1899. “The lull in

the political life of Ireland lias been

followed among the few by an intel-

lectual excitement . . . and among
the many by that strong sense of

something about lo happen which

— # has always in all countries given the

avant-gardist “ ?s,

Ss.;n ,i„e c™.
T remembered that assertion years

later. Of all Joyce’s friends Curran

seems the most supportive and his

began to concentrate on Joyce's course, why undertake the enormous puzzled pain at what he fell Joyce

humour, his feeling for pommon man labour required to read .it? There Is did with the materials of their young
and everyday life, and (above all) his an answer to this, in terms of the manhood ached in him for 5U years

symbolism. At the same time they pleasure Joyce's work can give, but and more. Yeats may have been

quietly buried his more radical ex- it is surely for English-speaking cri- writing out his own end-of-lhe-

periraents. Some dismissed Finne- tics rather than Parisian ones to arbi- century “trembling of the veil ’ ap-

gans Wake as an “aberration", a trate the matter, the extreme Tel ocalyptism, but for Curran too it had

•ram Shandy. Critics regretted that vociterousty neia 11 . iNevenneiess,

the second half of Ulysses was not the idea that Joyce has opened the

written in the same manner as the floodgates of “unlimited semeiosis”
nprt'k.l(. .1, ,1 J. 1..' Altr.n.ilt tn

ing and . . . unsuspected energies

. . . in that very decade founded a

first 'half; or, alternatively, they dis- may prove disturbingly difficult to new school in literature and in the

cussed it as if it had been. But refute. next established a new State.”

Joyce’s more radical challenge to his Dr Johnson not only cited Trls- Joyce's insistence that “eland was

readers would not stay buried for tram Shandy as proof that “nothing in a state , of paralysis, or hemi-

ever. It was as if he had left behind odd will do long”, he handed over pie", ran counter. Cumm had been

him a literary timebomb, which be- responsibility for long-term literary given Joyce s Stephen Hero manu-

gan to go off around 1970, in Paris, judgments to the plain reader. Ever script to read and the life of Dublin s

Jacques Derrida referred lo Joyce since Charles Duffs admirable James young men in it depressed him.

as the “most Hegelian" of modern Joyce and the Plain Reader (1932), when he later read A Porjrt,in he felt

novelists. Jacques Lacan devoted a Joyce has found a proportion of such that Joyce had "cancelled much ot

seminar to his work (“Joyce ie svmp- readers among his defenders. Some, the most “misleading material, but

tome"), which he regarded somewhat like J. S. Atherton and Roland he could not quite accept the focus

discouragingly as the invention of a McHugh, have started out as plain on Stephen1
Dedalus, die young artist

new kina of discourse - “the written readers - unsanctioned, that is, by htmselr, which relegated the life 01

university English departments - and others to the margin,

ended up as eminent scholars. En- Curran's is the most sensitive

olish teachers, in fact, are as likely, to account of Joyce and his work pro-

warn their students away from the duced by a contemporary^and even If

“ the not-to-he-ranH" Ahour rhe Inter Jovce as to encouraae them in he cannot find irony tn the presen ta-

<
L

33 foe not-to-be-read". About the later Joyce as to encourage them in - -. .
- .

same time, Roland Barthes con- what may become an unbreakable tion of Stephen and do« not know

wived, his theory of the “writerly" addiction. The early works are now whether to blme Joya o li

text,, a text embodying plurality of thoroughly assimilated into tbe liter- academic CTitics for

meanings and multiplicity of codes ary canon, though In the case of Dublin he feels aviated with

and on which no single interpretative. Ulysses the fit may be a little tuicom- Joyce’s work, he tnes painfully t0 »e

system cfcn.be superimposed. fortfible. But Finnegaiis Wake, ,
for fair. . '

. . . rpQDO|d
.
Regans Wake (teemed to be the the most part,^

remains ton- HIIn Mn

tbe liter-

one Tel Quel Wakenmfinis reached take uo Derrida’s comparison, aocs meir ireiuiw, iwhmuuim —
BnrtW*' It should be noted lliat not depend on his ability toreacha S m acwmS

!

Barthes
s

himse|f seems to have left wide audience.. In literature thesame Sn%£'or nfeCTUrfoev
iHle evidence of first-hand know- is true of certain Romantic wrfofcrs, tq salvage identity or ml

-assssss
;§fE£5SSS

Finnegans Wake is a are “prophetic and^tjh^ Wng
^ f mediu|£ perhap/ reflecting

..metaphor for-the process of unli- u$. In one way or another, close n
. within protagonists, but

semeiosis", and hence a model the very sources nar
t55i™‘ too^ will never seeming out-and-out hostile to

in 8enerfU. This may be would suggest, is how Jwce foo wrtl never reemmg^o^
b

. . posj .

model for teaching pur- come to be seen. Ins l
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q
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00 ^eaves “me memorable that his work should have inspire uve mo
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vast social mechanism.
The vision of the circumambient

society 11111I its relation to literary

protagonists in Ulysses is more like

that discovered, in the l92Us. as the

vision of nineteenth century Ameri-
can writers. Perhaps this is why
Joyce so appealed to American wri-

ters am! to metropolitan critics like

Edmund Wilson in the 1920s, dis-

covering as they were that their own
literature, formerly thought n pale

shadow of English culture, hua its

legitimate links with a wider, more
European artistic endeavour.

Epic techniques, attention to

lexical surface, provided new lever-

age on a realispi whose compli-

city in social hostility seemed com-
promising. Ulysses became an
adopted American novel, perhaps

the Great American NoveL It mat-
tered to American writers and in

terms of how they might cope:

Eliot’s famous dictum - about the

Homeric scaffolding of Ulysses -

which he promoted to the status of

myth - being precisely such a

method of coping with modern
chaos, was a dear indication of what
Joyce meant.
Meanwhile.back at home, if Con-

stantine Curran remained puzzled'

and a little hurt, others were surer

about Joyce. He had left them, after

all, and made no real attempt to

return. He had taken an uneducated
woman with him, with whom he
lived in sin, producing bastard chil-

dren as in a travesty of family life.

For the longest time he had nothing

to show for himself. His stories were
unacceptable lo publishers.

The atmosphere of disparagement,

whose centre was Dublin, cumulates,,

adding new items at .each plage of

Joyce s career. Indigence, immoral-
ity, alcoholism, syphilis, insanity; no
slander did not Bear repeating. All

his life. Oliver St John Gognrty, for

all his outward success, rankled,

thrashing about to gel his own buck

on Joyce in interview, article find

book: lie and others knew that Buck
Mulligan, both, character and way of

being in 1 the - world, was a dire

accusation. 1

•
.

'

: As social analysis Ulysses deserved

something better and it .would have

been belief for the “new Slate" if

Joyce’s epic had received wiser treat*

ment than being called an obscene
legpuil, perpetuated to get Joyce's

own bnck. (Even tndt smells.' like

s6i*r grapes, so the charge of being
written tor professors of Literature,

especially Americans, seemed safer.)

This current of disparagement: has

persisted to-this day. One. need ;look

no further than John Garvin's Abner
Joyce’s Disunited Kingdom (1976),

where we read of histrionics, para-

npiav self-aggrandizement , solipsism,

lI.U . till eamU--.

self-glorification, schizoid behaviour
Furvin is fascinated by the Dub-

liniana of Finnegan's Wake, so good-
natured und good-humoured as to

constitute u Joycean honourable

amends. But nfraid lo admit his in-

fntuation. Garvin ritually echoes the

verbal banishment of. Joyce. (Go-
garly was willing to call Finnegan's

Wake schizophrenia, on the authority

of “a psychiatrist’' he showed the

book to.) ' How long, O Lord, how
long?

Dubliners, and Irishmen, have to

live with Ulysses , and with Joyce, in

a way that others do not. Given the

dismissal and the self-protectiveness

that lies behind it. it has taken some
courage in Ireland to speak of Joyce
us a serious writer. It would be
odious to create an honour roll, but
the Dublin centenary celebrations -

lectures, films, readings, dramatic
adaptations, look promising enough
to sail between the Scylla of slander
and the Charybdis of a new-found
pieLy.

One fears that as old rancours pass

mere modem tourism will succeed,
and the pilgrimage aspect of Blooms-
day activity isn't quite the muscular
encounter one yet feels could come
oqt or Ireland. That's, what one hears •

when Seamus Heaney regrets the

absence of the “killer" side of Joyce
from his later poems.and relishes the

“villainy'* in “Gas from a Burner”.
In 1933 W. B. Yeats wrote a poem

now titled ‘‘Parnell’s Funeral":

When strangers murdered Emmet,
Fitzgerald,. Tone.

We lived like men that watch a

painted stag?

It had not touched our lives, But

.
popular rage, ;

Hysterica paislo dragged this quarty -
.

down
None share our guilt ....

Come fix upon me that accusing
eye.

I thirst for accusation. AH that

was sung.

All that was said in Ireland is a He
Bred out of the contagion of the

throng...
The second stanze contains a re-

flection imagined to .
be made u40

‘ years later,” In, which a list of those

who hnd not "eaten Parnell's heart”,

. is made, de Valera, Cosgfave,
O'Duffy.

,
It would have been a pre-

servative against demagoguery.
_

it

would have satisfied “the 'land's im-

agination". “Bitter wisdom” to “en-
' rich |the

|
blood” is what might come

of making such a meal. It is a-cere-

mony which (night now begin. In

1982 the heart of Joyce remains to

be. eaten.
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The International Student Playscript competition is

organized by Clive Wolfe andjudged from a short-list by
Alan Ayckbourn. PETER THOMSON, who compiles the

short-list, discusses here the need for a forum for the

“remarkable tulcnts” shown in the entries. Also, RICHARD
ALLEN CAVE looks at the rival translations ofArthur
Schnitzlcr's “La Ronde”.

WrniErS!V&l CAVE looks at the rival translations ofArthur
MLVI 7JII H1^1 Sclmitzlcr's “La Ronde”.

Playwrights in search of a stage
Clive Wolfe is [he heaver. You need
heavers In sustain fur six years any-
ftainjB m» flimsy ns an Interim litmu I

Sliicicnl I'laysaipl Cum puli lion. Af-
ter fill these years I <lu not know
what drive*. him.

Fnnn my own point of view, the

R
osiiion is simple. From aluiiii mid-
fovvmhcr scripts begin to arrive on
my desk. u> .1 trick It* at fn.^i ami then
in a rush just heCure Cluistinus.
There were eighty in the second
year; uml the first thing of interest -
T cannot explain it - is that there
li.ivc never liecn so many since. This
yenr there were 35. Inst year scarcely
more than twenty. [ read everything
tint is sent, writing short ami often
dangerous letters to the authors.
.Sunif of the replies f pet are sharper
ilnm the plays. I nmi the plays sent
in me. I compile n slant-list. The
Imal judgment has liecn Alan Ayck-
lioiirn's, though I do nut know now
many minus read them after I have
sent them to Clive Wolfe.
The chief difficulty - it may he the

real explanation of the decline in en-
tries - is to find an appropriate re-
ward for the writers who reach the
short-list. A few years ago I

arranged a series of rehearsed read-
ings m the North colt Theatre in

Exeter. It gave me (he chance of over the years. Some of its writers
meeting the extraordinary Elizabeth are already making (heir way, partly
Gowans, who could become a because of their success in it. One
famous name in the next few years, who is still, and absurdly, only on
and the wonderfully determined the edge is Susan Hagan. Most of
James MacDonald, in whose plays the new plays we see on the profes-
every stutter is a perception. Public sional stage are written comparative-
reudings are at best a half-hearted |y perfunctorily, or with a deter-
rerehrutinn. out when the profession- mrnerily muscular sparseness. Susan
ai theatre is us nervous ofnew plays I lagan is a wordsmitli; a writer
ns ours is at present, the reward of rather than a maker of plays. She
a real performance is nil impossible may not lead the next revolution in
promise. Clive Wolfe has found a the theatre for there again she may)
mche for some of the plays in the but she ought to be heard. And she
Student Drama Festival, and For u ought, in my opinion, to be heard in
performance of the winning entry by the National Theatre. That, l be-
lus recently funned Student Hiciilre lievc, would be the appropriate set-
Group. But he will not he able to ting for the season
cope with at least one of this year's This year’s plays are among the
shortlist. Sieve Cimsvcmirs Victory best I have had to read. And the
is oo splendid ly shambolic to lie short-list . for the record and in the
read, ami if it were performed with hope of things to come, is:
inadequate resources its shambles Mick Clifford's Breaks; Steven,
would almost certainly seem Grosvenor’s Victory; Tony Grounds’s
accidental rather tluin inspired. Mlow Talk

; Deborah Levy’s On NewWhat is needed is tin organized Land ; Brian McLlroy’s Youth Hostel:season - probably at a London and RanDee Nguyen's Flames of Furv.theatre, since the provinces still seem * 1 1

a long way away from the critics,

agents aiul promoters - in which the Peter Thomson
whole «.f the short-list is performed _

1 nomson
in repertoire. The competition has Peter Thomson Is pi
revealed some remarkable talents at the University of
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Peter Thomson La Chute d eau & Thiers”, an 1830 painting by Thfodore Rousaa

Peu>r Thmtirnu /r
~
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(1812-67), an exMMllon °f whose work is currently on show at the SalnstarjSSS r/X of drama Ccn re. University of East Anglia, The exhibition or paintings, drawbipidUimersuy of Exeter. prints on loan from English and Scottish collections runs until February 21.

Events
EXHIBITIONS: continuing

Until l-Vimiarv II. Gallery 27},
Queen Mary (.'"liege, London

. David
Imms; recent paintings und prints of
the poems of Thomas Hardy.

Until February If. French Insli*
lule, liOndon, Desetuzeaux: ileasins <}

I aquarelle.

Until February 12. Arts Centre,
Crewe and Alsager College of Higher
Education. Photographs by

. Lvnn
Lcun.

a
Until February 14. Museum of

Modern Art. Oxford. Ten profession-
al photographers using Polaroid.
.Urnt1 February 14. Museum and
Art Galte'y. -Birmingham. The work
.of Harold Gilman. .

‘
• Unfil February 18. The Gallery.
Brighton Polytechnic. Michael Ken-
ny; sculpture und drawings.

Until February 24.' Gallery. Gold-
College, London. Recent

works by Bast! Beattie.

^
Until PeRuary. 28. Castle

Museum, Nottingham. Photographer
as Printmaket.

*
Until Mirth 28. Crafts Council

Gallery, London, The Maker’s Eve:
14 fendingcraftsmen add women select
ihe crafts 'for the 80s.

Until April 3. Whitworth Art Oal-
ler>'. University of Manchester. The
Arrogant Connoisseur: Richard
Payne Knight (l?5hW24).

EVENTS
Until.Saturday, February 20. tfuf-

The Rb^lah Concert, ijUnctorTrevor
, : RrtBort/ present Bath's -Br«nden-

!

, bftra Cpnceitrn, nos 3, 4, ft and*
T^^yFrtruaryyi0 Saturday

Vahdwfc Theatre, Upt
Vet^ty !*AlLtfte Interesting:*. Tyfw-I’.oij.inii imercsong

racteft ate Be»d Already”, a
James Sauit-

y&t Of b.ttftea-qTcdnWrtstoWmnwdifi.
: :

me Haydn’s '250*' -ftbtevemi^.:

Ipsa •awaBMg
1 1 tis :>m '

.

btut^p;.m>t ensile apart;Tprf.' New-
castle University

' : :
- '-'"•n ;

'..i J

vent Lorca's Bodtis dr Sangre.
Saturdny February 13. Riverside

rhcnire, New University of Ulster.
Brendan O'Dowd a presents n one-
man show.. -The World of Percv
Frenclf.

Sunday February 14. MacRuben
*** Ccnlre, University of Stirling,
the Mnnsa Rohlcs Harp Ensemble
in a programme that includes works
by Hiindel. Chopin, Granados and
Marisa Robles.

Wednesday. February 17. University
of Reading. Lunchtime concert. Penln
Brass, directed by Mark Kesel: music
for brnss quintet,

Thursday February 18. New Hall,
Lunchtime concert.

The Guildhall School String Orches-
tra. conducted by John Georgiadis.
Thursday February 18. Great Hall.

HSSJ 1^
,

af Lancaster. Barbara
Kobotham (mezzo soprano) and Inn
Hare (orgnn).

Friday. February 19. The Middle-
ton Hall. University of HulL Lunch-
time concert. Anthony Ford (hari>-
Sichord). r

Friday February 19. The Play-

'

house. Leeds. The Mike Westbrook
Orchestra presents

,
The Carttge.

winch combines jazz with' European
poetry. r

Saturday February 20., Amolfini
GaUery: Bristol. Singcirelc, con-
dufted by Gregory Rdse.- Music for
extended voices with amplification.

rwli?aIfSPyfV 23 ' Turner Sims
Concert. Hall. University of South-
ampton. The William Byrd Choir

GaW” Turner: "Sacred

SSS -v
1“*!erP!W of lh? Rcnaiss-

Coping with Schnitzler
The Polytechnic of North London CrhnihUr ic f, ^ „
celebrates the centenary of the birth “JP^omentalljj an actor’s slow the movement down In drih«j

of Janies Joyce with a one-day -

Hls metho° in Reigen, at the expense of witty emphasis. Hx

school next Fridov (February 12V
e nnlers

"I
051 recent style, is to resDonsiblllitv for orovokinE lauriHcr

The Polytechnic of North London
celebrates the centenary of the birth
of Janies Joyce with a one-day
school next Friday (February 12).

.

There will be a consideration of the
treatment of Joyce on film, and
lectures will include Dr Patrick
Parririder on “Am I walking into
eternity along Sandymount Strand"
and Professor Charles Peake on

.

“The Use of Humour in Ulysses"
The fee for the day Is £1.00.

'

The Haldane Memorial Lecture
'

organized by Birkbeck College,’
London mf1 this year he delivered by

sub
Ject will be

Hollo* Voices: the mass media, the
Arts Council and the 1&81 cuts" The
lecture takes place on Wednesday
February 10 at the University of
London Senate House.

7
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0t^red> lhe Sch°al ofEnglish and American studies. The

films are screened on Tuesday
lunchtimes, and those still to he
shown Include Brook's King hear
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BOOKS
History will never be the same again

by L. A. Clarkson

The Population History of England

1541-1871: a reconstruction

by E. A. Wrigley and R. S. Schofield

Edward Arnold, £45.00

ISBN 0 7131 6264 3

In 1964 Peter Laslett established the

Cambridge Group for the History of

Population and Social Structure with

a grant from the Gulbenkian Found-

ation. In 1966 it received funds from

the predecessor of the Social Science

Research Council and in 1975 it be-

came a research unit of the SSRC
employing a team of nine resear-

chers. The purpose of the group was
to exploit the large mass ofrecords -

principally Anglican parish registers

and household listings - available for

lhe study of demographic history and
social structure in England between
(he sixteenth and nineteenth cen-

turies.

Despite the establishment of fruit-

ful links with local historians, which

Krise to that most useful journal.

Population Studies, and not-
withstanding some notable publica-

tions dealing with household struc-

ture, bastardy and the methods of
historical demography, there has
been the occasional feeling that the
Cambridge group has been more
promise than acnievement, even -
perish the thought - providing mate-
rial for Sir Keith Joseph’s demoraliz-
ing muslngs on the nature of the
work of the SSRC. Now, however,
E. A. Wrigley and R. S. Schofield,
co-directors of the group, have pro-
duced b masterpiece. The Population
History of England is the ideal
answer to those who question
whether the SSRC should support
‘‘pure" research. The book could not
have been written without public
funding and only, philistines who
think history unimportant will claim
that it deserved none.

It Is convenient to consider first

the book’s conclusions and then to
examine the methods on 'which they
are based, although the authors pro-
ceed in the reverse direction and
conclusions depend critically upon
methods. The findings fall into three
catewmes. First, population totals
for England (excluding Monmouth)
are calculated for five-yearly periods
between 1541 and 1871. From these
the broad trends of population,
growth can be traced. Three phases
emerge: a period from 1541 to ’1656
*?*" population increased from 2.8
million ip ' 5.3 million; a middle
period when population fell,, reco-
vered slightly ana fell again, so that
it was still 5.3 million in 1731; and a

.. uuiiiun m io/i. me
ridings lack the excitement of the
whoUy unexpected", Jjut they possess
greater precision than all previous
ralculallons and hende provide a firm
Mse for discussions of the mechanics
°f population change: . . .

• jS® •’ second, more original.

,

ft the computation of
ntoothly totals pf births, deaths, and
plages between- 1539 and 1837.
(aod yearly thereafter to 1871) which

r
q

,

raw material for- a .suc-

W.,of5b®.r estimations, includ-
‘ rtaffiage and death rates,

j i(

f” and mortality rates, migra-

tu£ "J
168

’ fates, age struc-» rettos, anTi good
deal else besides.: With this battery
ot measurements Wrigley and Scho-
J2 a central question of his-

i»nSLi
dem

±^aP^: how did the
Population o(England grow between

i,
® answer fc complex, wlth fertil-

InnJ «
Brsta|i ,aa more variable in the

og-nin than mortality, although the

nnwJJS?‘^Ject tQ greater short-

fertii.WTMp
6
!?

8 ' In the-Bret period
fertility fdl by rpughly 35 per cent

Wi+h
C
?i

S ^ expectation of life at

Sm n
80
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1^ ^ Ns than 20
.
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remUPS?98 ;
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Perlod fertility

recovered-somewhat while life fexpec-
nptes wobbled uncertainly between

32 iand. 35 years. In ^the rfinal 'phase

fertility rose by 50 per cent leaving
life expectancies to rise slowly to
around 40 years. Before 1751 fertility

and mortality “were of roughly equal
importance" in determining changes
m the rate of population growth;
afterwards the accelerating pace of
population increase was mainly the
product of “sweeping changes in fer-

tility". If this conclusion is soundly
based, a problem that has puzzled
historians since Rickman conducted
the first census has been resolved.

The authors identify nuptiality as
the key influence on fertility. The
proportion of adults never marrying
rose from low levels in the late six-

teenth century to perhaps 25 per
cent by the mid-seventeenth century.
From the 1670s there was return to

earlier levels, and nuptiality re-

mained high throughout the eight-

eenth century. Since fertility was not
deliberately checked on a substantial

scale by married couples before 1871
a greater incidence of marriage had a'

direct impact on gross reproduction
rates.

This discussion of marriage and
fertility brings us to the third categ-

ory of conclusions, dealing with the

relationship between demographic
and other variables. The mam con-
nexions established are between
population change and economic
conditions. Perhaps the most surpris-

ing conclusion is that there were only
weak associations between variations

in real incomes and mortality. On the

other hand, marriage and fertility

were strongly affected by economic
circumstances. This was because
marriages presaged the setting up of

new households which required in-

comes to support them.
'Diis link more than any other ex-

plains why the rising population of
the later sixteenth and early seven-
teenth centuries was eventually fol-

lowed by several decades in which
the population stagnated: there were
not enough new “economic niches”

to support the previous levels of

nuptiality. Then followed a period

when real incomes rose and econo-

mic opportunities increased, leading

to a delayed but pronounced rise

once more in nuptiality. For a time

in the later eighteenth century It

looked rs though falling real incomes

might again inhibit widespread mar-

riage. Instead, industrialization mul-

tiplied opportunities, population in-

creased at an accelerating rate and,

from the early nineteenth century,

both population and income grew
together on a scale unique in. any

European country.

Remembering that there was no
national census until 1801 and no
civil registration before 1837, ft is

apparent that in this book several

acts of creation have taken place.

The series of births, deaths ana mar-

riages are derived from the baptisms,

burials and marriages recorded in

404 oiit of the 10,0C«J or so Anglican

parish registers. Several adjustments

afe required to convert parish regis-

ter data Into vital statistics. A regis-

ter first has to be checked for under-

registration and If necessary “cor-

rected". Since the 404 registers are

not a random sample but biased to-

wards larger parishes, the totals of

events obtained from them require

weighting to make them representa-

tive. Not every one of the 404 regis-

ters runs for the whole period ana so

of "back-pro iection”, which in turn
depends on the use of life tables and
the concept of a stable population
(that is. one with fixed age-specific

molality and fertility schedules).
Wrigley and Schofield start in 1871

when the total population and its

characteristics are known from the
census, and then move back five

years at a time. For example, the top
of the population, aged 90-94 years
in 1871, will be 85-89 in 1866, but
will be larger by the number of
deaths in the group, calculated by
reference to an appropriate life

it is necessary to assume that during

the missing years, registration in the

“absent” parishes follows the same

trenas as those in the “present
11

parishes. The corrected and weighted

totals are next converted into nation-

al. ; frequencies using a series of

appropriately calculated inflation

rafios. The results require further

adjustment to accommodate noncon-

formity and other causes of non-

registration before being finally

transformed into totals of births,

deaths and marriages, -

If the mind is now spinning, mere

is! more' to come, for the authors turn

.their totals into rates, a procedure

.* that involves the recreation or the

table, and the amount of net migra-
tion that occurred. At the bottom of
the age pyramid those aged 0-4 in

1871 do not exist in 1866 and so have

to be subtracted. But in 1866 a new
90-94 cohort must be introduced. Its

size is determined by reference to

the size of the group immediately
below it, the size of the binh cohorts
that produced the current 85-89 and
90-94 groups, and their intervening

mortality and migration histories.

The accurate estimation of this phan-
tom platoon of the aged is crucial,

for by 1861 (when it is joined by
another resurrected body of
nonagenarians) it determines the size

of the population aged 85-89, by
1851 of those aged 75-79, and so on
until by 1766 the whole population is

a ghostly army of statistically sum-
moned spirits.

By now readers may suspect that

the authors are engaged in computa-
tional conjurations of devilish com-
plexity although of fragile substance.

There are two legitimate grounds for

doubt, one concerning the trans-

formation of parish register material

into vital series; and the other the

construction of population totals and
characteristics by the method of
back-projection.

All information in the Sample of

registers, it will be recalled, is pro-

cessed in five stages. To take 1649 as

an illustration, in that year 384 regis-

ters recorded a total of 7,539 bapt-

isms. This number is (1) increased to

9,319 to compensate for under-

registration; (2) scaled down to 4,981

to correct for sample bias; (3) raised

to 5,266 to bring it to the figure that

might have been obtained had the

full set of 404 parishes been in

observation; (4) inflated to 130,770

to establish a national total of bapt-

isms; and (5) adjusted to 136,752 to

allow for non-registration and so

produce a national total of births.

The most questionable stage is the

first, for it involves identifying

periods of under-registration and de-

vising appropriate methods of correc-

tion. To achieve this, each register is

scanned by a computer programmed

to establish the normal number of

months in which 20 events (baptisms,

burials, marriages)
.
occurred. Once

this number has been found, periods

in which the frequency of events fall

below specified limits are regarded

as periods of under-registration.

These are then corrected by calculat-

ing a trend line to span the trough:

and monthly oscillations are fitted

around the ’trend, using' a “template”

manufactured from the variations in;,

those registers that are hot deficient.

Under-registration was particularly

severe in the reigns of Edward VI

and Mary I, and during the Civil

War and the Protectorate. The ex-

ample of 1649 comes from a bad

period and recorded bap[isms re-

quire Increasing by 24 per cent. Half

a century earlier an addition or J per

.. cent would have been sufficient, Or
’ would it? The difficulty ft that Wrig-

ley and Schofield are measuring

baptisms - and also burials and mar-

riages - that were not recorded,

probably because the parish clerk

neglected to do so, but just possibly

because the event? themsmycs did

not take place. '

, ...

The methods used to deal with

“The groom signs the register”, a Victorian curtuon

-kS halved as; 8 re** of

vB i

^mh^Wonwards, Dur-

ing the 1540s and 1550s. however, it

fluctuates sharply from year to year
because the unweighted totals are
obtained from n very small number
of registers. In every year before

1559 fewer than 100 registers are in

observation and the full set of 404
becomes available only in 1662. In

1649 all but 20 of the sample regis-

ters are present and a small addition

to baptisms of 5.7 per cent is suffi-

cient to bring the weighted total to

the level obtainable from the full set

(stage three). Had we chosen an
example one hundred years earlier,

however, when only 69 registers

were to hand, the weighted total of
baptisms would have required an
almost six-fold increase.

The remaining adjustments are

more straightforward. In 1649 the

5,266 weighted and adjusted bapt-

isms are inflated by a factor of 24.83

to obtain a national total of 130,770
(stage four). The inflation ratio con-

sists of two parts. One part (22.82) is a

constant, reflecting the proportion of
national (excluding London) bapt-

isms, burials and marriages taking

place in the 404 parishes. This prop-
ortion is established principally from
the census data of 1811. The second
element takes account of baptisms,
burials and marriages occurring in

London. In general the London
ratios for all three series Increase

over time; but burials fluctuate

sharply, reaching particu larly Ugh
peaks during plague epidemics. Tne
final modification (stage five) in-

volves a modest addition of 4.6 per
cent to the national total of baptisms
in 1649 to produce, a total of births.

With the. increase in nonconformity
in the eighteenth century, however;
this last adjustment becomes sub-

stantial. Nevertheless, both the

E
'onal inflation ratios and the cor*

ion? for non-registration are
lly based bn empirical evidence;

both, however, magnify any errors

introduced at earlier stages of (he
processing,

Turning now '"to’ the back-
projection technique, three points
need emphasizing. First, the vital

series so assiduously fabricated are
Incorporated step by ,step into the

demographic models employed to
generate

.

populations in the past:

the result? ate no better than the

material from which they are de-
rived. In particular

1

, the estimates of
migration (which, like mortality, has
to he added back into the population
as back-projection traces its bourse
over the centuries) are extremely
vulnerable; to alternative methods of
calculation.-.

Secondly, the results :Of back-
projection depend on the choice of
an appropriate life table. The au-
thors use a hybrid of the English life

table. constructed by William Farr, ih

1865 and the model North life table
'contained ‘in 'lljd V^ll-KnbWn ’Pfiht#-

ton lubles produced by Coale and
Dotneny. Life tables uTe used in con-
junction with the model of a stable

population. In this way the long-term
patterns of population and fertility

and mortality rates can be estab-

lished. but no account can be taken
of the fact that age-spccific mortality

will vary according to the differing
impact of some epidemic diseases on
aduits and children.

Finally, there is the now familiar

problem of creating the phantom age
cohorts from the manufactured vital

statistics and the assumed mortality
nnd fertility schedules. At least the
census of 1871 gets back-projection

off to a good start, for we can rely

on the age structure of population
that it reveals. And generally back to
1801 the results of back-projection
keep pretty much in line with the
census findings. But as we are trans-
ported farther and farther into the
past we lose touch, if not with real-

ity, then at least with certainty. It

requires an act of faith totally to
accept the findings of The Population
History of England

.

Not every reader will be wilting to
become a believer, certainly not
those doubting Thomases who hold.
that history should be palpably de-
monstrable from the documents.
Those who look to history for some
grand design wilt find the book per-
plexing. So, too, will those Who
think that history should be about
people; it is ironic that so vast a
volume on demography contains the
life story of not a single individual.

:

Neverthelessu The Population History
is a triumph, a splendid vindication
of historical demography. Its most
important conclusion Is. that nuptial-

ity had the greatest influence on
variations- in the long-term rate' of
population growth in England before
18/1. However, there are n host of
other conclusions, some concerning
demographic matters narrowly de-

fined and others touching on the
relationship between population and
economic conditions, that greatly en-
hance our understanding of the de-
velopment of pre-industrial and in-

dustrializing England, -Of even .grea-

ter importance, to my mind, are the
methods of this book. TTrcy arc

1 sometimes difficult to understand,
sometimes questionable, but always
stimulating.

77»e Population History, of Eng-
land, therefore, is important, mot
only to English historians,

.
but to

students qf population in other coun-
tries as well; As a result,! the study
of the economic history of. all Euro-
pean countries . before the late-

nineteenth century will 'never be
quite the same again.

L. ,Ai Clijrkson is reader frj economic
,

and social... history at The Queen’s.
Uiiti^rjtty of 'Belfast. • ;
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There is ;i conventional picture of
the history uf philosophy in the
seventeen tfi ami eighteenth centuries
according to which the great philo-
sophers of the period fair neatly into
two groups of three, the British
Empiricists and the Continental
Rationalists.

TTic members of each group arc

• clear, comprehensive, and well-

documented, the scholarship careful

)
and sensitive.

Similar high standards are revealed

I in Beauchamp’s and Rosenberg's
study of Mimic and causality. Start-

ing with Hume's two definitions ol

causation, the authors examine a

range of major issues arising from
flume's discussion, including induc-
tive scepticism, the link between
causality, laws and counlerfactuals,

(he directionality of causation, and
the connexion between causation and
explanation. Broadly, they conclude
that Hume was substantially correct
in all that he said about causation.
The Hume that they depict is the
one that has emerged over the past
few years in n number of articles by
the same authors, and it is a Hume
markedly (and sometimes unrecog-
nizably) different from the figure
found in conventional interpreta-
tions. ft emerges, for example, that
Hume was right io produce two de-
finitions of “cause" and that the two

definitions nrc correct in essentials;

that Hume is not a sceptic about

induction; that he does not believe

that the correctness of our causal

inferences is u matter of custom; that

he provides criteria which accurately

mark off causal laws; and that his

regularity theory of causation meets
with no difficulties from the notion

of subjunctive conditionals. Hume
emerges as a paragon of philosophic-

al wisdom whose worst errors con-

cern loose expression or failure to be
fully explicit.

The authors construct an ingenious

case for their heterodox interpreta-

tion, arguing that most other com-
mentators have misinterpreted Hume
by ignoring certain parts of the text

(such as the “Rules by which to

nidge of causes and effects" in the
Treatise) or by misunderstanding key
Humean terms (such as “reason

1
* and

“understanding"). But they in their
turn overlook other parts of the text
which are intelligible on more con-
ventional interpretations of Hume

hut baffling from their favoured view

of his position. Such passages include

for example the final section of bonk
one of the Treatise where lie explicit-

ly says that we can find no real

evidence for any of our customary

beliefs.

The exegetical maxiin which
Beauchamp and Rosenberg follow of
searching for readings of the text

which will free Hume from the

charge of gross inconsistencies is a
laudable one. But their pursuit of it

has had an effect the uppusite of
what they intended. Given tlint de-
fenders of the traditional interpreta-
tion, and Beauchamp and Rosen-
berg, can all find good textual justi-

fication for their conflicting views of
Hume, the conclusion that his phi-
losophy is riven with major conlru-
dictions becomes unavoidable .

Nicholas Everitt

Nicholas Everitt is lecturer in philoso-
phy at the University of East Anglia.

alleged in share certain basic philo-
sophical assumption* •• about voca-
bulary , about method . uboiil the na-

'Explain

reality’

lure and sources of knowledge, and
so on. The members differ from each
other because they apply these
assumptions in different ways and
with varying degrees of rigour. Thus
Spino/j and I.eihniz are seen ns de-
veloping their metaphysical systems
by a more consistent handling of the
concept of siibstuiice than Descurtes
was able to achieve, mid Flume is
port raved ns currying to their in-
escapably sceptical conclusions the
lines of reasoning which were first

fumbling ly deployed by Locke and
then partiuljy improved by Berkeley.
Many historians of philosophy

would argue that even if this ran vert

-

Uimnl picture needs u good ileal of
qualification in detail, its main out-
lines are substantially accurate. Pr«»-
fessnr Loci) argues rit.it on the con-
trary no amount uf piecemeal tinker*

A History of Greek Philosophy, explain them by looking to the

volume six: A rls toiler on encounter rationality of form. Guthrie sees in
in > #-> . AIpfanhwirt 7 o chift nf

grecs of reality, as Guthrie would
have us believe. Rather, Aristotle
plays off what is knowable against
what is separable to produce a com-
plex attack on “the real". On the
one hand, we have accessible indi-
viduals; on the other, we may only
explain them by looking to the

by VV.K.C. Guthrie

Cambridge University Press, £30,(KJ
ISBN 0 521 23573 1

Tracking
the truth
Philosophical Explanations
by Robert NozlckMetaphysics Z a shift of emphasis by Robert Noziek

rather than a deepening understand- Oxford University Press, £15.00
ing of the complexity of metaphysics. ISBN

-

0 19 824672 2
But this is no competition for the
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,yPc? °f causation but modes technical excellence and sophisti-
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the synoptic view of earlier volumes
is regularly replaced by u personal
assessment of “the mmd of
Aristotle**.

lian corpus, starling with a detailed ?
explanation. A theory of causa

survey or Aristotle s early work, n ,
PurP°rts
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,0 tell us, for example
h>’ Outline’s idealist KiK "!?'« t00tb!

have brought a shift of the centre to
the United States and a return to
technical excellence and sophisti-
cated expansiveness. Professor
Noziek s Philosophical Explanations,
which comes from Harvard, is a

ina will save this account: ii i-> radi-
cally mistaken and heeds wholesale
replacement, llis favoured ultcrnu-
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live picture groups together the three
rationalists Descartes, Spinoza, and
Leibniz, adds Berkeley

.
from the

Empiricist camp, and introduces the
figure of Malchra riche as a major
philosopher unjustly neglected by the
traditional view. What these five phi-
losophers (the Continental Meta-
physicians. as Lueb calls them) bave
in common is that they all held some
major thesis about the limits of
causation.

At least throe major questions
arise about Lueb's claims'. Is Male-
brahebe really of the same stature as

. the other six? Is Berkeley better
seen as a Continental Metaphysician

. than as a British Empiricist? How
significant anyway is the grouping
“Continental Metaphysics':? To the
first question, Loeo makes a good
case for answering "yes", but his
answer to the other twin questions is
less convincing. .Certainly the five
philosophers he selects can be in*
tercstmgly contrasted with each
other in terms of differing negative
«*** a*1®** causality. But equally,
different groupings of philosopher
spring to mind in relation to diffe-
rent (hemes: For example, Des-
caftg*. Loeiev Berkeley add Hume
novide u contUitKws. Dnd :tibltcifckl .

primbrY/kraiidary
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The core o[ the book is the
account of Aristotle's physics, and
metaphysics, accompanied by a
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answering scepticism by recoiicfcf
sceptical possibilities With what ie
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actually know. A sceptic argun fiw i

I cannot know that certain pong,
tics do not hold (for instance tim I

;

am not now dreaming); therefore!:
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am now reading a book. Noad'i
1

.strategy allows a sceptic his toad •

possibility hut denies him tbe W-
licular doubt which seems to foiloi ..

by arguinc that a sceptic vrodf ;
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From Chance to Purpose: an

appraisal of external human
fertilization
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ence; the oviduct is dark and inac- existing languages. Where possihlc rejection.
cessiblc but endowed with no pur- the generalities arc illustrated from Inferences from experiment dc-
liL'ular sanctity *. This language is PASCAL but other languages are pend crucially 4111 the representative-
appropriate to his position, which is used. In addition some structures not ness uf the experimental material
to provide many signposts but few yet implemented arc introduced. used. This and (he related import-
directions; lie presents the issues Data domains, storage, control, anee of investigating the repeatahi lily

K
ortentously - even pretentiously - binding, blocks and jumps are eonsi- within experiments of individual
ecause he believes us to have taken dered. Particularly interesting and treatment comparisons could also

a giant step into the unknown. valuable are the discussions of the have received more emphasis.
I think this is mistaken; it seems to meaning of a procedure, the semnn- To those “advanced students of

me that the event of fertilization tics of a name parameter, co- statistics and applied statisticians in-

loses some importance when it is routines, and parallel processing. A vnlvcd in all those fields of research
realized (hat more than half of liu- chapter on type-checking outlines activity where statistical methods
man fertilizations usually fail to very general or polymorphic proce- play an important role", for whom

* . __i a.. h . d ii.., u 1. in ^i . i.:^

To those “advanced students of
me that the event of fertilization tics of a name parameter, co- statistics and applied statisticians in-

loses some importance when it is routines, and parallel processing. A vnlvcd in all those fields of research
realized (hat more than half of liu- chapter on type-checking outlines activity where statistical methods

come to birth, without technical in- dures which could be used with the book is in 1ended, this in form u-

terference. Further, my belief is that advantage in procedure libraries. five and enjoyable book can be high-

the well-tried practices of abortion. Some of the more formal para- ly recommended.
infanticide, infertile sexual relations, graphs in the final chapter, giving

contraception and even abstinence formal semantic definitions for diffc- R, N. CurtlOW
have allowed cultural constraints to rent versions of a programming Ian-

regulate our reproduction throughout guage, require some mathematical R, /v. Cttrnow is professor of applied
our history. Random assortment of maturity though little previous statistics at the University of Reading.
alleles at fertilization has not ever mathematical knowledge. These sec-- “ Y _ r nivira

, , — unviva HI 1W IIIIIZ>U1IVJ|| UUJ IIVI VlVi " 1^0 - ——
assumes that knowledge is doseJ

, tanhnn\nail v™ mart,, been the sole, or even the major, tions are not well integrated with the
under known logical implication. To

*• Biological ^wnology nas made
arbiter of the genetic mix in human resi of the text and arc best suited to

he sure, the failure of the c!omb !
many , w societies; differential abortion- and postgraduates and specialists. The re-
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No Way to the Airport: the Stnnsted

controversy

by Colin Buchanan
Longman, £2.95

ISBN 0 582 36123 »

Major airports have become one of

the most controversial and emotive
problems of our time nnd epitomize

the struggle between economic re-

quirements and tlie need to preserve

the environment. Sir Colin Bucha-

nan's book is concerned almost en-

tirely with the latter element.

Briefly, he reviews the vicissitudes

suffered by our landscape over the

years and then focuses once more on

the Slansted saga, except that he

retreats to the 194Us as a starting

niie appraisal more hazardous and
discouraging, for there are trends to

lie seen and problems to be discus-

sed. For example, one of the most

vigorous trends has been the growth

in tourism, which in the United

Kingdom includes both the influx of

overseas visitors and the growth in

the number of UK residents going

overseas on vacation. This lias been

helped hy the relaxation in the reg-

ulations governing American airlines

and by a similar emancipation of

British airlines which has affected

North Atlantic traffic very notice-

ably.

There arc deeper currents affect-

ing the distribution of employment
and income within the country, all of

which means that the brief treatment

given in Buchnnan’s book hardly

warrants his conclusions that tourist

expansion should be curbed. If in the

future the relaxation of regulation

should spread widely into Europe,
then American experience suggests

that there could be profound changes
in the relative fortunes of both air-

lines and airports. If at the same
time there were to be a strong policy

encouraging regional development
outside south-east England, then the

part that regional airports might piny

could increase substantially. These in

turn might well he able to relieve the

strain upon airports in south-east

England.
Again there are problems con-

cerned with employment and hous-

ing. both in the airport areas and
regionally. Forecasting all such

changes is extremely difficult and we
really need far more evidence before

we can make a good economic
assessment beyond lhe short term.

There are no simple answers: this

is why Stnnsted remains utlractivc. It

exists and can be quickly and re-

latively cheaply expanded into u
stage 1 airport handling up to

' 15 million passengers u year (mppa)

;

- the stage of development currently
1 under inquiry.

Not unnaturally, the British Air-

Applied Statistics', principles and

examples

by D. R. Cox and E. J. Snell

Chapman & Hall. £13.50 and £6.95

ISBN 0 412 16560 0 and 16570 8
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feature of the examples they present, economic appraisal than that given in

The book is divided into two dis- tbjs book, ft js unfortunate mat foe

tinct parts. General ideas and princi- Rbskill experience, fuel crises and

Dies are covered concisely and sens- recession should have made econo-

ports Authority vrould like to retain

an option for tnc future development

of Sianstcd to the stuliirc of n major
international airport (stage 111 plan,

handling up to 50 mppa), and it is

the consequences of such a plan foul

arc the chief cause for concern in Sir

Colin’s hook. However, such u de-

velopment lies 20 lo 30 years ahead,

and may never be required at all.

The sensible answer would seem lo

he to capitalize, in the short term al

least, upon the success of London
and foe south-east region and extend

Stnnsted up to . the stage I level.

After all, even this stage produces a

big airport (there are only a dozen
or So airports worldwide that can

currently nandle 15 mppd). Beyond
this perhaps we should plan to make
airports in other regions more suc-

cessful. in terms of both tourist and
business traffic potential.

Sir Colin’s book is a rousing en-

vironmental appraisal, but. at what
cost do we accept his conclusions?

Kenneth Sealy

Kenneth Sealy is reader in geography
at the London School of- Economics.
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OFEVERYDAY LIFE
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"

transport, technology, food, clothing, housing, money and
business, social classes, state powerand international
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Shrew
Tlic Taming of (lie Shrew
edited by lirlan Morris
Methuen, £11.50 uinl £2.45
ISBN 0 416 1 75MJ V and I7XHU 6

Much Ado About Not III hr
edited by A. K. Humphreys
Methuen , £1 1.50 and £2.40

ISBN (1 416 17y40 H ami 1*1430 .1

Shakespeare's Comedies uf I'lay

by J. Dennis Huston
Mitemi lla it. £15.00

ISBN 0 .U3 3042.1 >

Shakespeare and the Cnurtly

Aesthetic

by Gary Hdunldgall

partite structure in terms ot the one. where to be outmanoeuvred is and behind the scenes, ns it were, clinntion to see the
""

themes of education, metamorphosis to incur penalty." Shakespeare is said to he “dranintiz- Shukespeare's personal teunm *
^

uml lnye and marriage, together with The Shrew and Much Ado are foe- ing the artist's urge to play with his favour of an interpret irion l ,

m
some illuminating information from al points in J. Dennis Huston's study world". Metadrama induces a kind ing the public even nm™* 5-
nutural history about that four- of "play" in some of Shakespeare’s of critical vertigo, relentlessly spin- nature of the pliiv in rchiirTn > 'l

'

footed creature, the shrew, much comedies. Huston's notion of play nine around "pray". tendency of Jncohe in rm rri?
t0 ™

maligned in reputation but actually derives from child psychology anil When we come to the chapter on glorify the monarch -mri hie f
rt

.

t0

characterized by its energy, irascihil- signifies a means of controlling and Much Ado, however, we are told The influence of the i-nlir!
P° lciei'

lty and noise, the problem of Kate's assimilating reality. Hence Kate is that a greater dramatic realism and on Shakespeare's last nlnJ ;.

mW
fmal speech is confronted. The fact like a child who matures under the complexity in this play is "a sign that (hat has often been CHnvn/Jnthat .Ms ‘completely in accord with tutelage of Petruchki, the master- for the first time in his comedies does not add nmch T1

nurmal Elizabethan opinion on the player, by learning “to master the Shakespeare sees his medium as ex- standing of The Teamen u,?!
rights and status of wives does not world around her by playing with if. tending beyond his immediate con- that Prospero representnecessarily nuke its sentiments Their relationship is like that of a trol, assuming a life that the play- ruler and Cahhiin^tlirrlh^ “Sacceptable to a modern audience, fairytale in which the hero liberates wright cannot altogether circuit!- of all ill" There ftbu Professor Morns points out that the princess from the monster, in scribe". Common sense is baffled by them than is mtSed tore JX*instead of frying to humiliate her. this case the monster within Kate's this apparent assumption of auto- Schmidgull dues argue efEctSw^C
instead of to humiliate her
Pctruchio offers "Kate ‘*a position nf psyche, her instinctual fears and anx- genesis (the introduction to the

nS â
0n
iL

fr<

!E
WM tc ’eclu

.

re
f

KUes. In her final speech. Kate Arden edition, by contrast, refers to
Bianca and the Widow und that shows that she has overcome her “the unobtrusive yet exhilarated skillKntc s performance is an unsolicited enrlier failures and is ready for “the with which Shakespeare controls his
act of love and generosity . It is a traditional joy promised in mar- plot”), until one realizes that
subtle reading, but not the final riage”, although “whether she herself Huston's thesis demands thatword on this contentious ending. desires such a quiet life, we cannot Shakespeare should progress fron

genesis (the introduction to the the imp’erinl signifirance of Vim'llArfen e^iom by rant^i. rete« to echoes in the piny. He follows™

.suiSfflWAMS SaatWsn;sgm*4g
f

•J
V ’ l,n

!
cfuJ ..y«Jun§ in the introduction to the Arden edi- ^ Of all Shakespeare’s plays. The ^sduy lftlO

° 00 Shr0VC

the unobtrusive yet exhilarated skill huge too uncritically.

-

however'l.
with which Shakespeare controls his rigidly distinguishing betweeS theplot ), until one realizes that popular and courtly traditiniKhustons thesis demands that Shakespeare had to please both aS

S0uld pr0
^
riSS

r
from lhe nwkward fact remains that the

infantile delight in a worid of pure anonymous but decidedly popular

demands

cusy In he reconciled to Claudio, a schematic transposition of a fairly intractable reality It is not a verv re

ssssser.sssd -saiffiurzi~ srrrJ sjr.asSlfts-
: specimen” and
lover in Shake-

Unitenty of California Press. £I5.MI ^penre”. In the introduction to his matters become somewhat entangledn.lili.Mk IVkikl.tcenp UiiiHnliMnp niton ...1..^ J ® J(

tion^ under the headings of "Educa-
tion” and “Metamorphosis”. But
matters become somewhat entangled

ISBN (J 52fi il4 l'.Vu
5 edition, Professor Humphreys cites when Pctruchio Ts described' 'as

&T
‘n— these un favour able responses as well princiDal actor in as well m n nlnv

If some of the volumes of the “new" us Hie vehemence of Henry living's E anHtaS’o? 0f his dJJnffArden Shakespeare arc now i if an cnuniry cousin, who saw the play on
e 0,1 h,s dramas

•i 1 1Host venerable arc. the series has his return from ;i mining career in

.

ll'a
,

iH>ck
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‘“»Vg

tawmh South America and was recorded as ^ 4unm lc||,,| i. leaving only Ibnilct, declaring. “It was damned good FlllcflYirrmif C r,s
y;

l(‘ ktumm l«*lv lor that cur Claudio that I hadn’t \J IIS till

f surely lends itself most
rendily to this conception of the drn- —
matte projecting himself into a D. J. Palmer
surrogate figure who controls his —
Sl;.i!5fi

0Llgh
u

his
J!
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Yet GarV D- J- tinier is professor of EnglishSchmtdgall eschews this Romantic in- at the University of Manchester*

D. J. Palmer

Still to apjicar. I.'scis of the Arden my shoutin' irons on me. If I hud I’d
edi tiuiis (wlm include not only soon have blasted hell out of him!"
SUnkc'pcurc

^
specialists but. thanks But the grit in Professor Humphreys's

to Hie relatively tow puce of the oyster is John Barton's 197b pradiic-
p.iperbuck copies, students and oilier linn, set in the India of the heydayreaders as well) are accuMoined to a British,

- — —
'T • in*- uiiimi l\ill» 111 WlllCn

wills .in ial apparatus accompanying Claudio's shortenmi lias were made
ttie test, yet even by tins genyroiis symptomatic of a frivolous andnorm Brian Morris s edition of The heartless social milieu. This is the/iimme ofjhe Shrew is .ii bumper extreme cum. translating
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INW Shakespeare's Messina into a tJ-dikhoi. ol 149 pages and notes that Me world in order to impose a
Irtipicnlly swcll more than halfway sociological interpret ulion which ones

mi'kiticr fk>< r >up the page.
There are three mum issues on comedy.

against the grain of most of "the

which an editor of this play has to
take u view: its relationship to the

In quarrelling with this production.
Professor Humphreys gums his own
bearings on a play which is high-

anouynmus the Taming nf A Shrew bearings on a'plav wVich is high
!SV di.sajipeaiance of spirited hut not 'as leisurely o:Christopher Sly. .mil. most comen- feefing as most
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inlr,,duclion. ;m unsuspected and cunning enemyProfessor Morris reviews the cm- and. himself a wounded victim not
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,as Cl‘ roiX‘nt “holars overblameworthy for his appallinE
IS a Bud error, and so not disijualiffl f0?Quarto of Shakespeare s pluy and future happiness” . ft is it benevolent
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al thc add*lionnl Sly view of the character which retrieves^£V H lhe *nimYmoa* Play- ln- him front moral obloquy but perhapscJud,n_8 still leaves him rathe! fnsipid*aSSIS
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“All That Summer She Was Mad"; JHr?
Virginia Woolf and her doctors 9
by Stephen Trombley ‘ v
Junction Books, £9.95 1
ISBN 0 86245 039 X A
New Feminist Essays on Virginia - '?& *£\
Wooif V.W%

.

edited by Jane Marcus g
Macmillan, £15.00 z

i

ISBN 0 333 28997 8 i '
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\Vhen Quentin Bell’s biography off /.
his aunt Virginia Woolf appeared teaf •'

years ago it seemed reasonable tog
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suppose that he knew what he was| •'

talking about. But those who4 v
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Many of the essays are in a lush
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fL Ki„oL,l
h0
L °f Tie

t

Cl0ll
\

l Wor,d A,las
°f while the sug-

nknmvtng - conceive of and dc- gestions that Hawes is like Rabelnism scribe the inner life, within a culture as read by Mr Polly, or that thc play

ENGLISH

Broad
approaches
The Later Middle Ages

edited by Stephen Mcdcalf

Methuen, £11.50 and £5.95

ISBN 0 416 85990 0 and 86000 1

... . . ' ii-nu it i , limy, in nun lllf IJlilY

prevailingly impersonal in its modes of Mam Magdalen lias Breclilian
of literary expression. The approach qualities (page 47), could only have
is quirky, often original and illunii- conic from an unusually fertile" mind,
nming. especially in the way things The chapter dues noi work as an
not usually brought together are jux- introduction tu such an ambitious
laposed; there is some tendency also book.
to grow excited about ideas that arc Instead of a conclusion, we have
not loo well-defined. There arc simi- nn epilogue, which consists of a short
Inr qualities in the first chapter, “On essay comparing Chaucer's Troilus
reading bquks from a half-alien cul- and Criseyde mid Shakespeare’s
lure", which deals in an amiable,
informal and disarmingly personal
way with the problems of historical

and Criseyde mid Shakespeare's
Troilus ami Cressidu. It is interest-

ing, nnd eloquent and sensitive on
Chaucer, but in fact almost exdu-

understanding. Different concepts of sively literary. Rather than providin
the nature of the hook and of the the clinching case-study for lhe boo

series, so soon aiicr yiccn a
“craft”, arc some of the subjects perhaps, is that the recognition of

Poets and Princepieasers and Janet pecked at in this chapter, which ends thc relationships between literature
Coleman s Medieval Readers and wj th a hectic scramble of names of und other disciplines of study must
Writers 1350-1400 (in a simitar senes, writers and books as the author tries be' made through concentration on
“English Literature m History to j,js duly by historical periodiza- particulars. The assumption that a
suggests that there is an increasing

{ jon The c|ajnl that history provides Targe subject should be tackled on a
interest in the non-literary context ot

a contex t and elucidation for reading broad front is a false one: the broad-
late medieval English literature. It literature - while literature provides er the approach, the more the cle-
does not, however, any more than “jnnerness" and evidence tor con- menls or thc subject will tend to
the other two books, demonstrate structing history (page 27) - is assi- dispose themselves in their tradition-
that the problems of focusing and duously repeated, though what hap- al postures,
satisfying that interest have yet been

penSi frankly, is that the most in-

. , ... . . . . teresting works of literature con-
It is an ambitious and variable stantly excuse themselves from thc Derek Pearsall

book, containing much information generalizations proposed. There is

and some inte resting ideas, but it does sonie harni |ess fun along the way, Derek Pearsall is professor of
n
«?

1

,P
r0V,de

„
a

f
c
2 i*u*

accoimt with allusion to the changing con- Medieval English at the University uf
the “context' of English literature in notations of “make love^ in the York. '

the period 1350-1550, which is what
claims to do. This unex-

pected, given that it is written by
Four different persons, with different O edition of The Seasons , thc last

areas of knowledge and expertise. ^PBSlinn I emended and proof-read by the poet

and given the vast area they have himself. The earliest versions of H'i/i-

been set to cover. Furthermore, • .m ler and Summer, the first two sen-

chapters two and five make only \7Qf*lQtlflUC sons to be issued and therefore the

sporadic attempts to relate what they T CU lUI'tUlliJ two parts most extended in later edi-

are saying to the literature of the tions, afe separately printed in an

Derek Pearsall

Derek Pearsall is professor of
Medieval English at the University uf
York.

Seasonal

variations

edition of The Seasons, thc last

emended and proof-read by the poet

himself. The earliest versions of win-

ter and Slimmer, the first two sea-

sons to be issued and therefore the

two parts most extended in later edi-

are saying to the literature or tne _ “ tions, life separately printed in an

period, while chapter four makes no Thc Seasons
_ appendix; otherwise the poet’s addi-

altempt to do so at all. A great by James Thomson tions, reworkings and transferal of

weight, therefore, falls on chapters e'dited with an Introduction and passages from one season to another

one and three, written by the editor, - commentary by James Sambrook are all set out in footnotes to the

which should ideally pull the book Clarendon Press: Oxford University main 1746 text; they arc often exten-

together into some sort of shape: but press, £45.00 sive enough to continue from the
|

these chapters are absorbed in their rcnisi'n 19 8P713 8 bottom of the lenharid onto the

own ideas, and do not serve this whole of the nghthand page. Once

purpose.- Between 1725, when Winter was first the twenty-odd maior abbreviations

The outstanding achievement of published, and 1746 James Thomson for editions and MSS sources have

the book is chapter five, “The age of wrote and continuously revised The been mastered, the elaborate cvolu-

the household
, by David Starkey, Seasons. This long poem, not always lion of the poem can begin to be

which deals with tne socio-historical as accessible and as valuable to its followed. Further appendices contain

background to the period. It covers modern as to its eighteenth-century the prefatory matter of early editions

the institutions of marriage and the readers, is none the less a poem of and substantive variants introduced
f .a . r tc

9 -.ul— i'm . tiia Uic_ U«! T iittalfAit onrl PnfnnL* MnrHnrl

ery and maintenance, and associated land", wrote Thomson). important and finely managed

political developments. The sense of Its varied and complex descriptive- attempt to present the ' divers and

historical impetus is maintained well reflective-didactic mode had obvious repeated alterations whicl

n

Into the sixteenth century - the only models in Virgil’s Georgies and even apparently (and understandably)

part of the book, incidentally, where Milton's Paradise Lost’, yet their au- “tried the printers of a 1744 edition

the period after 1500 is made to thority was significantly extended “to death .
.. . .

appear any more than an appendage, and complicatea both by TTioinson s Dr Sambrook contributes, further,

The chapter is original, clear, and wide reading in non-poetic works an introduction and commentary,

forcefully written, and comes from a (especially Burnet’s Theory of the The latter re^ats with some addi-

thorough and thoroughly digested Earth, Shaftesbury’s Moralists, Addi- lions and modifications the notes to

knowledge of the subject. The one son’s essays) and by his own the same editort

obvious .omission Is of any extended obviously alert response to shifting English Texts edition of TjwSmans
account of the influence of house- patterns of psychology and its Ian- and The Castle o^/iirfo/«i^(19^).

holds on the cultivation of literature guages in the second quarter of the The Introduction is rather
“JJ'

ut the fifteenth century, and partial- century. Thomson attempted - and cerned with setting out

-

most luod-

larly on the patronage prowled by considerably enlarged and modified ly r the .publishing “f

-J?}®
the middlfi nnri imn.r nmtrv hie tPYt in successive attempts to various texts (there is a 12-page notethe middle and upper gentry. his text in successive attempts - to vanous note

Nicola Coldstream,
*

in chapter evoke the natural world as a syntax on Acadenta!8 mtheEarfyEd.
four, on “Art and architecture", pro- and vocabulary for religion, phllpso- tons ) thaii wlh an;

T

vides a- brisk and competent survey, phy and science; to this was joined observations. A^.^“jnct survey of

which crams in a large amount of hte. self-conscious attention to the the philosophical and [entry^con-

information, but which has really movements of his own mind which
fJSa extra-

cn W' «. Lb^ma^’nn in unrhallv ^rendered ordinary poem.

sure what ’kind of audience she is these ambitipus alms ai

Ssf&a.'sag.i !Mfts£S5S™s
aaffiSi s iswi%'sr»“'s landscape gardening,

ison makes frequent

*r reworkings of The
iscussions or classical

ty Marjorie
lent account

MR? htediyofthe flrstquar- S. ^liura. or putoin
fi

history-it

^ Ockham^Wyclif, Is impossible to “I A« nec^ retalned an instinct for both the
wjUardy and the mystics. -Then is saty lnformatlort clearly betore

anij the pOei's own sper

^managed cial genius. The d«En whichMinougu, W /( ij.Jinl managed Gift aenius. me aesigns wihkii

- ,the fourteenth century, (in Palaestra 66, Berlin) anag
jiam ICent made for the 1730 edition

St?® .

reiPQnaibllity of dealing in wel1 e“°u^h; 'poetical of The Seasons ^ (included in this edi-

’ ^ other tmnK of 1908. in the
Bo°h . San) celebrate Thomson's . “bi-

pot mentioned elsewhere in the bo’ok Works (Oxford) lj»
- and neither focalism" in their mixture or allegor-

historical and printed modern^d te
Afe5K? aiS m! and natural imagery. . ..

glyptic writing - lays too heavy Consulted a "ujnber of editions .anq ^cma
.

_!L±

sir?
U
I^’on theauthor, and "the states revisedbypornson.DrSam njXOn Hunt

s^gti,’ tod authority of the earlier brook’s contribution to^e Oxford JQM1 U«DP num
: ^XfLc n

u
0t maintained - •

' English Texts,
^‘^i^^redecces- John Dixon Hunt is professor of

.jJrS'HMrrf'chapter, “Inner and out- aency, replaces both its. p
.

. English literature at Bedford College,

ahniil ' iu
11

- *9Tete?ting Iattempt to talk.sorB. , .u nf nF'fhp 1746 London.
'

^» -medieVal writers Its copy text ts that of the

RECENT AND
FORTHCOMING
TITLES FROM CCJ
Coleridge's Blessed Machine
of Language
Jerome Christensun

In this liuok. an important young critic offers 11 reading
of Color idtfu's pmso works whicli cnpliirus its [tions.

perverse vitality and characterises its rhetorical form.
Christenson navigates the complexities of Coleridge's

language in prefaces, marginalia, nulehnuks. letters,

anil essays, bill ro nee ntrales chiefly nn the Bitternph in

Utnrariu and T/i« t rivnd, his maior piusii works.

Cornell Univm'sity Press 2ita.25

PubliuhiM.1 25 February 11)82

The Figure of Echo
A MODE OF ALLUSION IN MILTON AND AFTER
John Hotlnnder

Centred no ways hy which Milieu's poetry echoes, and
is lie lined by, other texts. Tho Figure of Echo duals ns

well with Spenser und other flenuissunce writers, with
Homan lie [toels such as Keats, Shelley, and VVoitlsworth.

and mndtini poets including Hardy. Kliol, Stevens,

I'msl, VVilliunis, and Hurl Crane.

University of California Press. L 1 2. lifi

Published 25 February WXl

.
The Dating of Beowulf
Ccii fed by Colin Chose
Although this hook begins with the candid admission
that an accurate dutintf of Beowulf \a impossible, it

presents unc of the most important iuconclusinns in the

liistnry of the subject. The thirlnun contributors turn up
so much new and disturbing information, and dismantle

so many long-accepted scholarly constructs that

Bcuwulf studies will never bn die same again:

henceforth avary discussion of the poem and Its period

will begin with a reference to this volume.

University of Toronto Press, £19.95

Published 25 February 1982

“SOME RECENT TITLES OF RELATED INTEREST*

Adultery in the Novel
CONTRACT AND TRANSGRESSION
Tony Tanner
A paperback edition ofTony Tanner's acclaimed study.

In a review of the cloth edition in the Times Literary

Supplement, David Lodge described Tanner us 'a

brilliantly effective past-siruulura list critic in die

contemporary European mould. 1

The Johns Hopkins University Press. £5.50

From Custom to Capital
THE ENGLISH NOVEL AND THE
INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION
Igor Webb
An investigation of Lhe parallels between the Industrial

Revolution and the novel, From Custom to Capita/

includes extended discussion of Jane Austen's Pride

and Prejudice and Mansfield Park, Charlotte Bronte's

Jane Eyre and Shirley; and Charles Dickens' Hard
Times, amongst others. .

Cornell University Press. £12.25
"

English Literature:
Opening up the Canon
SHLtiCTED PAPKHS pltOM THU
ENGLISH INBTITUTS, 197B

Edi tedby LeslieA Fiedlerand
Houston A Bnkor, Jr
Tliq Johns Hopkins University

Press. -eO.BO

English Versification,

1870-1080
A RBFIiRBNCB PUl.DB WITH pV

OliOOAL appendix

T.V P Brogan

This very subs la ntinl Itook

should bs
1

imniunsnly Msolbl

lu a great many poople ... It is

la book] tlinl should ha
generally available, fdr h» 1’

. wide range and re Until lily.
1

:

Books ,iS: Hnokmnn
Tha Johns Hopkins Unirerelty

Press. £28.50 .

I
1 f '

,

: AvntlaldeJhini

Shakespeare’s
Proverbial Language

. AN INOKX • -j . L
’

R WDont
Univnrsily of California Press,

£20.75

A General Rhetoric
nroupp: J OubulB, P Ectollno,

J-IU Kllnkonb«rg, P Mlnguot,
P Pirs and R TrTnon
TmnslnttkCby Paul fl Burrell

and Edgar Af Slotkin

An updated translulloti of
H/jCiorti/ee gdnemle 1soconeI

odillon. 197H1, tho cluiish:

stulomonl of the noo-Hietoric

'

doreloped by tlio'Contra for

Pnbtic Studies at the
University oT Liego.

The Johns Hopkins University

PrtiSH. £13.25
• :

nil gaQtl hriekpatters.

' • CCJ Limited=
i-37 Dover Street, JLondon tvtX4ll(l
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New Critical Studies
from Allen & Unwin
The Art of Biblical Narrative
Robert Alter

‘something new and exciting is happening, and Mr Alter is leading the

field ...an admirable bank and l only wish I had more space in which
to persuade everybody who cares about any form of narrative to read
it

'

Frank Kermode, Now York Times Book Review
March 1082 0 0-1*010237 Hardback VI 0.00

The Idea of the Gentleman in the
Victorian Novel
Robin (iilmour

‘fidl nf ideas, tvid clearly argued... Quite apart from the accounts of
Dickens, Thackeray and Trollope, till of which arc critically astute,

(iilmour is alive to theambiguities andinherent contradictions in

the concept ofthe gentleman

'

THES
1981 u 04 800005 1 Hardback £10.00

Dickens and Religion
Dennis Welder
‘a iviy useful, well-written and well-researched book

'

TLS
1981 0 04 800003 X Hardback £12.60

BOOKS

Disraeli the
Novelist
Thom Itrnun

‘Thom Braun's deeply researched

studypuls the writer into

perspective with the politician

The remnrkuble situation ofa
man in public life who was also

determined to become a novelist in

an aspect of Disraeli's career well
north considering.

'

Contemporary Review
1991

H 01 8UH017 1 Hardback £1IU]Q

Shakespeare’s
Sonnets
New paperback format
Kenneth Muir
fKenneth Muiri writes with
refreshing sanity... this volume is

going to be a godsend
’ THES

March 1982
0 fl-t 8210.15 2 Paperback £-I.S(l

l-'iucin Critical Library

(targe Allen & Unwin Lid
'

PO Box 18. Park Lane
Hemel Hempstead. Herts HP2 4TE

Ulysses
New paperback format

Hugh Kenner

‘the most illuminating book yet

written about Joyce's novel... ito-

nne has seen more than Kenner,
nr has described what he has
seen with greater love and
enthusiasm.

‘

TLS
March 1982
0 04 800008 6 Paperback £4 .50

Unwin Critical Library

Paradise Lost
New paperback format

G.K. Hunlor

'a witty and readable book,

lucidly persuasive ... this subtle

and constantly challenging
account ofMiltons poem deserves
an enthusiastic reception.

' THES
March 1982
ll 01 800007 8 Paperback £4.50 5
Unwin Critical Library %

Semiotics and Interpretation
Robert Scfiotes

“^sorbing guide ip semiotics defines the new
“jjf t

offer? a
.
seriffS practical demon siralions applying its

“The TheatreWe WorkedFor1 *

T
5j Eugene^O'Neill to Kenneth Macgowan

Bogard
Jac*s°n" ’ *3®. ^th introductoryessaysby.Travis

*n*®JS7 letteis and telegrams in this book recount thc siorv of an
Ame

p
can ‘healre and influenced thewnlmg of many of O'Neill s finest works. Fehruary £17.50 fiiusirated.

The Spirit ofSolitude
Conventionsand Continuities in Late Romance
JayMocpnersan

IUrt
5*cep and *niiBhl * Miicpherson examines the elcoiac

July \
r
--
m 1051 ta Dmh in

Nowin Popethhek :•*:> •*>> v *,\ v. * ...

Criua$mttt ,#: !;•••;

TheStudy ofUtOralureTodqy

'

pwffreyH, Hariinap.. 1 \ •

j

'

;
i

l
'.-

.

audadous and incl»\e aert^nt’df tKe issues at

perfroftiance. - The Literary Res-iew February £3.95 ;

88

Allegories 6fReadipg '
i

f^h* ^°> lsseaM
.'

Rilkeatjd Pmust

and <WYincingly. that Itmaliufic

ENGLISH

Everything

but life

William Godwin as Novelist

by B. J. Tysdahl

Athlone Press, £15.00 and £5.95

ISBN 0 485 1 1223 X and 12040 2

Godwin is not a giant even among
moral philosophers or political theor-

ists, though his major work, Political

Justice, cannot be neglected by
cither. Mr Tysdahl wisely does not

attempt to establish him as a giant

among novelists. Me does, however,
attempt to raise him far above the

I pigmy stature assigned him even by
those with a special interest in the

Romantic period.

Others have essayed the same
task, for Godwin is a teasing figure.

He was so central, so innovatory, so
intelligent, so independent, so appal-
lingly hardworking - and so poor
with it. One wants to find that there
is more in his novels than meets the
eye on firsi rending, to find (hat they
are worthwhile as fiction, not merely
as signs of the times. Of all such
attempts Mr Tysdahl's is probably
the most persuasive. It is always
sensible, it nicely combines scho-
larship and individual judgment, and
it is written in a thoroughly readable
lucid style.

He concedes that the novels fol-

lowing Caleb Williams, Godwin’s one
outstanding critical success, were
written for money - a fact that may
account for their relative inferiority.
But he argues that the variety of
forms he adopted was also artistically

valuable, since he added some un-
conventional element to each; for
though he amended his unpopular
principles, Oodwin never ratted on
them and therefore always needed to
be thinking about techniques of per-
suasion. Hb, concedes, too; that:'
The language . . Ms never' spark-
ling; the stories can be slow and
oppressive; the! rational philo-
sopher sometimes lectures the
reader.

This is. countered by the observation
that Godwin resisted the temptation
to sacrifice the complexity, of truth
for smart effects or witty summa-
tions.

Again, if has to be conceded that
ail the novels, including Ca/efe Wil-
liams, are in some degree ambi-
gubus. . But there 'are counter-
arguments to this criticism too. God-
win was the first to deploy the mod-
ernist technique of the unreliable
narrator; his intellectual atheism was
at odds with the emotional set result-
ing from his Calvinist upbringing - a
complexity reflected in his charac-
ters; he was aware, that the character
of both good and bad men will be
adversely affected by a bad social
system; he was interested in abnor-
mal psychology, and in a near-
Laingfan way set mania or near-

win’s novels, it might he argued,

have everything but life. Do nil the

qualities mentioned outweigh (lie

guidebook descriptions and essayist ie

dialogue? Are the merits in constant

danger of being negated by the

style? in one short quotation from
page 2 of Fleetwood we find, quite

typically, “the orb of day" deputizing

for “the sun”, “refulgent glories” for

“sunshine", and a feeling that life in

town would not suit him described as

“a presentiment thnt the crowded
streets and the noisy mart contained
larger materials for constituting my
pain than pleasure”. In short, it still

seems rationally possible for the un-
regenerate to agree with Mr Tysdahl
and also agree with the reviewer of
the Quarterly who summed up one
of Godwin's works as “a very dull

novel and a very clever book
1
'.

Allan Rodway

Allan Rodway is reader in English at
the University of Nottingham.

Evolution
of a myth
Three Late Medieval Morality Plays
edited by G. A. Lester

Ernest Benn, 0.50
ISBN 0 510 33505 5
The Early Plays of Robin Hood
by David' Wiles

Boydell & Brewer, £12.00
ISBN 0 85991 082 2

The appearance of medieval plays in

good modern editions is always wel-
come, and modern-spelling editions
within the price-range of students
make it possible to include medieval
drama in the syllabus. Recently
cheap editions of fifteenth and six-
teenth-century moralities and Inter-
ludes have been going out of print
nearly as fast as they have been
produced, and it is to be hoped that
G. A. Lester's New Mermaid will
last rather longer than some of Its

predecessors.

l 7hois., V0,l!rae > Sensibly, edited and
helpfully introduced, includes Every-
man, an old favourite, but no less
welcome for that; Mankind, thought
not quite proper until the last decade
or so, but coming -into Its own now
that we are less shocked by scatolo-

I'nmoHw anrl iviam il « I .

Laughing
at Webster
Webster: (he critical heritage
edited by Don D. Moore
Ruutlcdge & Kegnn Paul, £895
ISBN 0 7HKI 0773 6

The Critical Heritage, let’s face l j
reully a nineteenth and twenfot
century heritage. The series beuj
with the intention of presenting£ •

temporary reactions but where the

stuff ran thin the tiinespan had (obi
!

‘

extended. As the general editor »»
1

once behind 1700 there is almost 1

nothing to record, so we must tun
uguin to nineteenth-century attitudes,

f

controversies and language. I
Professor Moore does what bean i.

with accounts of stage adaptation,

extracts from the prefaces of Tale 1

and Theobald nnd, once we do reach *

the nineteenth century, theatrical it ):

views and American reactions are

brought in. The disproportions (not f
the editor’s fault) distort the facts of

•

public reception, for Webster held i

the stage almost as well as anyone
'

throughout the seventeenth century •

and was still played at least in (he K
first quarter or the eighteenth; there- !

.

after not at all until 1850. During the
•

interim he ceased to be a dramatisi <

and became a poet.

.
The bulk of this volume then coa-

sist of variations on, a theme by

Lamb, who declared that Webster ?

had “that intenseness of feeSw, M
which seems to resolve itself into the !

elements which it contemplates'.

Lamb was not concerned with theal-

’

rical viability and his work did not -.

lead to revival on the stage, nor even
»'

towards it; but it did lead to imiia-
j

tion, especially if it was Lamb who ..

first attracted Shelley to the Jaco-

beans. And it contributed to cultural
j

;

respectability; in 1830 Webster wa |

.

awarded full academic honours by \:

Dyce’s scholarly Works. Thereafter
j

followed the debate that muiieu
f;

still. Kingsley, facetiously scorned by ft

the editor as a moralist
,

‘we
H

may
j

discount is interesting; “the truth u,

the study of human nature, is

Webster’s aim. He has to aiotw

and Mimaus et Infans
, probably less'

familiar than either of the other two
but a useful example of a birth-to-
d
f
a

2.
Ptorahty which takes account

of Tudor financial stringency by
reorganizing the plot of The Castle of
Perseverance, a play wliich requires a
cast of over forty, for two actors who
are prepared to do a good deal of
doubling,

• -The -Robin Hood plays of roughly
the same period: are recorded only in
fragmentary form or in extracts from

reco
f
d®- This is rather more

esoteno material, as the price of this
David Wiles may indi-

.qate. Whpt makes the author’s pains-
of tradition

lEJSS??! ^ J^jnalysis of the

terror and pity, not thourtt

. . Even Vittoria’s trial won l do.

because:
the knowledge shown . . . « bm

an insight into Vittoria's essential

hear! and brain, but a general m-

quaintance with the conduct of w

bold bad women when brought*?

bay . . . the strength of WefeteA

confest master scene lies simply m

intimate acquaintance with vjoods

nature in general. A
Respectable criticism had no inn-

mate acquaintance with which to re-

fute Kingsley’s, and retreated du*

fully into the poetry and esP*^
the quotable nne*llners. But retreat

was even sharper when Home s;rej'

sion of The Duchess was enthuw
cally received at Sadler's Wells, w-

viewers, impressively headed ay
£

H. Lewes, were appalled VI

events and by the low laugntw.gJJ

around the Duchess’s death. Wea 1

was officially found to be no 017®

ist, but his piny was (unaapgl)'

"f
cessful. The Duchess's temporary^

1

w&.thi
granted

L uodwin antici

i- centralized,
this the-'auti» 'of-.;

Thenml«6Dh 0 mnnn
i : ;

to -suppress
!- -Cor*.a iL

fhWiA
sh6w

'In

I m fit. - r'VVV'. NJ^IUV U|,
is characters • art YWgih'-.fo/n

iW0^cd/thC

ifidf.heifrand’t

freqUefit^liige
les. hi* 9HMV1U

gatherlB^Bgjifev

Nicholas Brooke is
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BOOKS
ENGLISH

“Dickens was not much of a Cliurch-Omi fYl €1YX7 8?er>
" As Dennis Walder shows in

i Illicit, y nis clear, painstaking study, Dick-
ens's religion was a “broad, humanist

oMMAViAOii-ir f?rm of Christianity, crossing secta-

CJPneriJMlV f
,an an<^ c *ass boundaries, and draw-

rJ ing on both liberal and Romantic
—— sources.” It was found in the simple

Dickens: Interviews and faith of children, warm human rela-

Recollections, two volumes tionships and charitable social con-

edited by Philip Collins ce™-. It informs Dickens’s basic

Macmillan, £15.00 each teaching, which was intended to

ISBN 0 333 26254 9 and 26255 7 “s
.
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k^ 9

a
,

V
J
d

Cecil s phrase) “the beauty of the
Dickens and Religion

primaiy generosilies".
by Dennis Walder Although there is nothing new in

Allen & Unwin, £1^.50 this general formulation. Dr Walder
ISBN 0 04 800006 X

,
examines its detailed application in

Rehinri Dickens’s works Georoe
much of Dickens’s writing. His aim

SidSd :

KS .ha. i“^ *

which would have been less costly results than his examination of, for
and more convenient. example, Pickwick Papers. He

Using military metaphors to de- makes relevant use of biographical
scribe Dickens in America in 1842, information to show Dickens's in-
R. H. Dana feared that there was lercst in Unitarianism or to postulate
“no chaplain in the garrison”. The an “inner crisis" that accompanied
Gad’s Hill surgeon observed that the writing of Litile Durrit. He also
“Dickens wrs not much of a Church- rejates some of the moral issues
goer.” As Dennis Walder shows in raised in Dickens's work to coutem-
nis clear, painstaking study, Dick- porary religious controversies: his

ens's religion was a “broad, humanist ambivalence on questions of tolcr- 1

form of Christianity, crossing secta- ance. revealed in Burnaby Radge,
rian and class boundaries, and draw- Pictures from halv and A Child's

ing on both liberal and Romantic History of England, can be viewed in

sources.” It was found in the simple the light of disputes between Protes-
faith of children, warm human rela- tants and Catholics; his attack on
tionships and charitable social con- illiberal Christianity in Little Dorrit

cern. It informs Dickens’s basic can be set in the context of argu-

teaching, which was intended to ments over Sabbatarianism and
bring home to us (in Lord David Essays and Reviews. Interestingly

Cecil’s phrase) “the beauty of the and perhaps surprisingly , Dr Walder
primary generosities". also demonstrates Dickens's quite

Although there is nothing new in frequent use of biblical allusion,

this general formulation. Dr Walder Like Professor Collins's collection,
. ...—

. this book is a solid contribution to

Dickens studies. ... .

Donald HawesOrwell discerned “a face that is not

quite the face of Dickens's photo-

graphs, though it resembles it”.

coloured

was not to De exhaustive, yet it is a

pity that he omits Hard Times and Donald Hawes
has comparatively little to say about

at hp saw wn«! thp heurrted hiah-
Great Expectations and Oar Mutual Donald Hawes Is head of the depart-

f,red ^u^hTna faM of a man Friend' as ful1 analyses of these meat of language and literature at the
hired, laughing tace of a man

migh( have yie|ded more significant Polytechnic of North London.
fearless and "generously angry.”

l,avc y,c,ucu muic "B™"1

Philip Collins's compilation of re-

collections, supplemented by por- _ _
traits, brings the actual face and de- ]V] a|*t IqtHI\£!
meanour clearly before us. Witness i.^1C YY IdlllllJj
after witness testifies to Dickens's a
bright eyes and mobile countenance, i* 1 J
which rapidly became deeply lined. T(||
What Forster called his “quickness,

keenness, and practical power”, —————
struck everybody, whether he was Studies In Tennyson

producing a play, chairing a meeting, edited by HallBm Tennyson

tending tne sick, inspecting his chil- Macmillan, £15.00

dren’s rooms daily or walking fifteen ISBN 0 333 27884 4
miles at a brisk, military pace. What -

relationships exist between these im- Sir Charles Tennyson, to whom this

pressions and his authorial personal- volume is dedicated, published the

ily? Eliza Lynn Linton thought that biography of his grandfather, Alfred

in both Thackeray and Dickens “the Tennyson, in 1948. With this book
intellectual appreciation of life and he altered the direction of Tennvson
the personal temperament and char- studies by combing through nuge
acter were entirely antagonistic." quantities of hitherto embargoed
Without going so far, we can cer- papers, and interpreting them with

tainly see some discrepancies. Dick- skill and integrity. Until almost the

ens's conversation* though some- end of his lire, in his ninety-eighth

Polytechnic of North London.

from earlier poets. Ricks himself, in

his current manner, sprays out allu-

sion and word-play. Ulysses’s “sav-

age race, / That hoard, and sleep,

and feed, and know not me” is link-

ed with Hamlet's soliloquizing about

whether men who have "such large

biography of his grandfather, Alfred

Tennyson, in 1948. With this book
he altered the direction of Tennyson
studies by combing through nuge

ed with Hamlet's soliloquizing about

whether men who have "such large

discourse, / Looking before nnd af-

ter” should use their time “but to

sleep and feed”:

Tennyson, looking before and af-

ter, uses Shakespeare's words as

part of a large discourse; the

words are not noarded, or slum-

bered on, but they are honourably

fed upon, in contrast to the hon-

ourless daily round of which they

speak.me pciauuui remperamem hiiu Mini- siuuies oy wimumg uiiwugii iiuw -p*.’ - , comolete with their
acter were entirely antagonistic." quantities of hitherto embargoed

a?e in^Sorated imo a new
Without going so far, we can cer- papers, and interpreting them with PJJ Jj HJ rf reverberates back

tainly see some discrepancies. Dick- skill and integrity. Until almost the
across literarv history dis-

ens's conversation* tWigh some- end of his life, in his ninety-eighth Slvi™ J5 "^cSmSIun! oofeirtSl
times easy and cheerful, apparently year, he engaged with the most gJW Kraus
had little memorable -wit; his neat- adventurous work of younger scho- J _.*!=_{. _i whole The Greek
ness is not obviously reflated in his lars with an eager kinines? and en-

exuberant fiction; his treatment of couragement and a serious and JSmkS mates Ire
his wife contrasts with his sen- penetrating mind. This commemora- P

h
- ^

timental portrayal of his heroines live volume does him less than 1

“J works are rS
and domesticity5 But his tbve of per- justice.

rele “f
forming, his keen observation, his Two accounts of Sir Charles open S? literary tradition in contempora^
broad sympathies and his absorption this book. Hallara Tennyson's memoir JJJl a as u

v raJLc . ft
in the creative process are fully evi- of him is frank and interesting; fami-

th
,i nDwhere else these roems

to* in these
H

volumes, Thomas lylife in the wake of the laureate of

Adolphus Trollope s reminiscences in Victonan marnage is found to nave
k . nnwerfiil dlscnurse He offers

particular are close to Orwell's de- featured Infidelity, self-repression, m 0id .

’

scription, helping to confirm the idea
that the actual and imagined faces
are not very different after all.

Professor Collins points out that
most recollections of Dickens were
favourable, “because, bating his
faults, he predominantly impressed
people as a good, attractive and
kindly man”; besides, Victorian
iheradriallsts were less likely than
their modim counterparts to find
faults and probe weaknesses. Yet a
few sharply critical comments can be
round:- some Americans thought him
unrefined,, and flashily dressed;
Thackeray described meeting him
and his family “all looking abomin-
ably coarse vulgar and happy"; and
Rate Dickens declared mat her
father was “a .wicked man - a very
wicked man," But these criticisms
are pveriyhelmingly outweighed by
“PPraktion' and adulation. Carlyle,
that Shrewd observer of human be-
haviour, called him "the good, the

high-gifted; ever-friendly, nb-
We Dickens*.- every Inch - of him an
Honest Man."

i J. T. Fields, the
American

< publisher, wrote that "in
ms presence there was perpetual sun-

• A more- rounded portrait
would require the opinions of Dick-
ens s parents hia wito and Ellefi Ter-

- 5n
* who all remained silent - but

WV. » '•«*. anachronistic wish. A
regret is that nobody tells us

; ;
“gning about . his accent.

‘ii
1”* testimonies come. from Dick-.

SOS**- ana. daughters, fcllpw-

'3HWv?WPrt,-:

,

Vtists, servants and
ndidng others. Espe-

• n are recalled by
Perey Fitzgerald, George

;
Reids :and Charles

SS?s * Junior (who ,has sohie of his

featured Infidelity, self-repression,

retardation and inhibition. Robertretardation ana inmoinon. kudbti John Bayley's piece on “Tennyson
Martin s account of Sir Charles as a

gnd t|Je jdea 0 j- Decadence" must be
man of letters throws shafts of light

but it is very strange. He
onto the conditions of that profes-

that it is mistaken to deprU-
sion In the early part of mis century.

a •>pgrnassia|1" quality in the
The remaining four fifths °f

T
the

verse for, with, “implicit humour”,
book are concerned with Alfred Ten-

Tennyson “shares with us his aware-
nyson. Theodore Redpath. gives a

ness tj,a[ he js writing 'beautiful
1

responsible account of Tennyson ^ a means of making bis life

and the Literature of Greece and
Supportable". So Maud and In

Rdme”. William E. rredeman are envisaeed as "sendirieRdme . William n. rreaeman idemoriam are envisaged as “sending
assembles an idiosyncratic list of nine

theJr 0Wn subject-matter”. The

..
l»sighl is both profound and per-

Remorse" but not “Oenone”) and

then wonders why their “commonal-

ity has not before been recognized".

Michael Mason scatters about some

gqo’d ideas on In MemorUtm.

verse. There are "giveaway inflec-

tions" in Tennyson's writing but they

are, 1 think, wbat he felt least

humorous ' of .all about. Bayley is i

curiously placed between newiQd ideas on in Memonmn. curiously placed between new
The main substanre of the volume

theory, which will read Tennyson not

ould be the contributions by tow
f

J(
s coherent purposes but for his

n.iti.k Mnfucnrc hnl Ihp : .
ibits Of

should be the contnbutions oy-iouy

senior British professors, but the

complex nature and ambivalent
“elaborate gambits

complex nature and ambivalent
(gayicy’s : phrase), and his role as

standing of Tennyson s body of wnfor defender of the high literary

work, and especially tbe combination
;^nph,';;.' The.. ’ latteir perspective

of massive competence with crucial- 'great' I
writers for., their

blind Spots, raises' difficulties or crl-
completeness of vision and of ex-

tical 'principle and direction. Tne
pertgg t

' Hence: Bayley, who is well

problem is hardly ppparent with Plu- perceive Tennyson’s irtsecur-

Up Collins, who does a traditions wants to read them as part of

thing very well. He draws with genial
jjjs kivanness - something about

intelligence upon .
a wide range of wh[ch and t |le poel collude - for

anecdotal material to place Tennyson otherwise they would appear as

in his “age”. This Is a fine display by
flaws.

. . ...
' — Kir m Otpnfll m.i. L. I. ..In UnfiKxl

lion to our own age? W. W. Roteon
nyson .

,•

tries to dispel connisibn by asserting
,

, /-
•

’

the “objective” quality'of Tenn^on s .
]a)1 Sioileld ;

“exceliencies (the mam ptl
.

eS
t

.

a
^
e

.
'

. ;
•

•[. , -f
1—

effeptiveness • of communication
Sinfield ls-riader In English ' at

abundant fplidty of expnasipn, relf-

yn&rsity of Sussex. ;

evident internal ' coherence,
,

;-
ana .- .. -

’ twno oas some ot nis sympauicuw —* - • - _ {Johns Hopkins- umyersuy
1

Hik’b'
15

ji® °9
u
,^
nce) Professor Col- • good will and ajudlaous t'

^ issues Pres? £6-00) is a collection of papers
' sdrupulous, reauired to .

address such ,,.s i?

.

j”“
e^d to the English^Institute in the

: ' X?

^

atl
-H?; (

BI
?
d {

?
n{ertainin8i the in_ today. '

. ,nn inH- US edited by Lpslie A. Fiedler apd

' Bm lL»f^
dt ^d ' comprehensive. Christopher Rk*i ESt“dbtl& Hdustoii A. Baker, /r. The essays deal

:

; Sd^r^0i: ®aily - misprints, enious, prnate and sqme^mat fit
, Sly-wItb Third World literature io

sequence (hardly Ssh;, •

; ?
toiltained^Jii one volume, of Tennyson’s catchitig of phrases bngusp ...

Oxford University Press

Shakespeare: An Illustrated Dictionary
Stanley Wells
'A haven of sanlly. great learning lightly presented, and much
helpfulness. Here Inwall under two hundred pages of pleasingly large

type, with admirable pictures, is all an Intelligent general reader
needs. It scores over, for example, F.E. Hal liday's Penguin
Shakespeare Companion, also a one-man work, by focusing so much
more on the present, with fine pictures of recent events.' Ths Year's
Work in English Studies. Illustrated paperback £4.50

I n Defence of the Imagination
Helen Gardner
Dame Helen's vigorous and timely defence of traditional end literary

valuesgrows from her concern over the lack of faith in thestudy of

literature among some of the ablest of modern critics. Her own
lucidity, readability

.
range ot reference, and passionate concern for

literature are in themselves powerful affirmation of her argument.
£12.50

Romantics, Rebels, and Reactionaries
English Literature and its Background 1760-1830
Marilyn Butler

'Learned and toughly factual survey of the English Romantics ... Dr
Butler is brilliantly acute, as her outstanding

1

books on Jane Austen
and Peacock have already shown, at restoring to literary works the

subd ued political ticks and rumblings which the alarmed ears of their

first readerswbu Id have picked up.' John Carey in theSunday Timas.

£7.95 paperback £2.95 OPUS

Medieval Writers and their Work
Middle English Literature and its Background
1100-1500
J.A. Burrow
Professor Burrow fills in the historical, social. Intellectual, and cultural

background againstwhich writers like Chaucer and the Gawain poet

worked. He goes on to explain the complexities of language
development In the period, and examines the differentways In which
writers expressed themselves. A clearly written short introduction to

medieval literature has long been needed, and anyone embarking on
a study of the period will find this book essential reading. £9.95 -

paperback £3.95 OPUS April

: Quantitative Geography
. Edited by N WRIGLEYand R J BENNETT-
A wide variety of leading British. geographers provide a com-
plete spectrum of views, on the achievements of quantitative

geography so far end highlight areas where significant advances
are to bis expected In the near future. The book will be of par-
ticular

.
interest to geographers, statisticians, ma lhem a lid ana,

computer scientists and ell quantitatively oriented social and
enviromantal scientists. For those outside Britain it will provide
an especially valuable review end source of reference.

9% x TV* Ins. 420pages, 073 1 0 £30 2 1January

Modem Philosophy
An Introduction

A R LACEY
Designed for intending students/ ffret-year undergraduates and
academics from other disciplines, the book fs written in an easy*

lively style. Dr Lecey shows the redder hriW- to. approach the

central problems of philosophy partly through common sense,

apd partly using the tools that havebgen developed by,differqht

philosophical schools. * ,. . ;

09356 £7.95 0974 7 £3.95 Paperback 2SJanuary •

The Construction
of Personality

An Introduction

SARAH E MAM.PSON .

' This Comprehensive introduoiloh’’ examines .current theories' of

personality, relates personality to Intelligence, explores the use
of factor analysis, assesses the^ evidence for behavioural con-

sistency arid evaluatea the ipteracflonlBi approach,

,
Introductions to Modern Psychology

0872 4 £11.96 0$73? ,£5.05 paperback 21 January .
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UNIVERSITY OF MALAWI
Chancellor College

?LS?°
9rflphy Earth Sckncas. tenable from 1 September

1. ProfessorsarUor Leclurenteclurer in Geography and Earth
Sconces. Applicants should have a higher degree with
aubstanUaHenching and research experience at University level

would .be expected to contribute fo the
development of the whole departmenl which offers courses In&L 9,,

.
03,

!£?y aoography. gootogy. and the
teaching of geography. Preference woufd be given to Uiosb
cnpabie of teaching at an undergraduate level courses in soils

'*"*"*> *

ITf
0°O0rHPhy. spailat organization, and/or environmen-

SLSrJS
,
.S
SOUf

S.
e mana9ement. Abtlily to teach an

advantage
inirodticiory human geography course will be an
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UNIVERSITY OF PAPUA NEW GUINEA
Applications are Invited for the post of SENIOR LECTURER/
LECTURER IN PHYSICS, tenable from June 1982. The
department Is seeking an experimental physicist with a Ph.D
degree or equivalent, and with considerable teaohlng and
research experience In university environment. The appointee
will be expected to: (aj share In teaching Introductory Physics
Courses, (b) teach courses In eleclronlcs; applicant should
provide evidence of knowledge and experience In digitalprovide evidence of knowledge and experience In digital
electronics and microprocessors, (c) develop and upgrade
laboratory experiments tor 3rd, 4lh andHonours year courses; an
ability to teach Introductory Geophysics (general and applied) will
be considered an advantage. The department has a well
equipped electronics workshop and a TRS-80 microcomputer
system. Research activities In the department include agricultural
meteorology, thunderstorms, geomagnetism and upper

2J:Sl^U
n
i3earo9/- APP,|Cfln,s "H*l have higher degree In

geotogywith diverse leaching interests. The appointee would be

passages; baggage allowance; leave fares after 18 months
service; education subsidies; salary continuation scheme to
cover extended Illness or disability. Applicants who wish to
arrange secondment from their home Institutions will be
welcomed. Details applications (2 copies), Including a curriculum
vitas, a recent small photograph and naming 3 referees, should

'

tewNew Guinea, Box4820.i
Mar

P
h
19®2a APPlteanta resident In UK

ftSSL®£° Sf"?. 1 “£¥ 10 tee Committee for International

A ,

HI9h?L Education, The British Council. Higher
001

°i.
S
J?

rlrP Qaf
,

d0ri8
. London SW1A 2BN.

Further details are available from either address.

UNIVERSITY OF MALAWI
The Polytechnic

Applications are invited for the following posts In the Faculty of
Applied Studies, tenable from 1 September 1082:

lecturer/lecturer in mathematics/
STATISTICS In the Department of Mathematics and Science.
Candidates must have an Honours degree In Mathematics/S™08

f
fld

?
postgraduate qualification In Mathematics/

Statics. A professional qualification and teaching experience
wlti be an added advantage. Appointees will be required to teach
Maihematics/Statlsllcs to diploma/degree students in Business
Studies and Engineering.

2. LECTURER IN COMMUNICATIONS STUDIES ft the
Department ol Language and Communication. Applicants musl
have a Masters degree in English and two or mors years ol

teaching experience. Experience In the Teaching of English as a
second lanouage In institutes of further or higher education la

essential. Appointees wlH be required to teach English and
Communication at all levels and also to assist In the further
expansion of the Department's work.

£ REAMR/SENIOR LECTURER IN EDUCATIONAL THE0HY
In the Department of Technical Education. Applicants should
preferably hold a higher degreo In Education and haw
experience In lecturing to students taking degrees in Technical
Education. Duties will Include lecturing In Educational Theory on
a Bachelor of Technical Education course and developing syMH
in this subject area, appropriate to the local needs and demands.

Salary soales (Including expatriate addition): Reader K7.500-

*222 pa- Senior Lecturer [<6,500-8,000 pa. Lecturer K3.500-
8,600 pa. P us a University addition of between K1,320-1,660 pa
(taxable In Malawi). (El sterling » K1.70). Gratuity of 15-25%:
superannuation scheme transferable with F.S.S.U.; family

I r .
r ue own uy tillmail iu nw» noyiaumi

University of Malawi. University Office, PO Box 278, Zomba,
to arrive no later than 1 0 March 1 982. Further details are

available from the same address.

YATES
SENIOR

SCHOLARSHIP
IN THEOLOGY

The College proposes

to elect to a Yates

Senior Scholarship of

£300 In Theology, ten-

able from Michaelmas

Term 1982. The Schol-

arship Is open to womqn

E
raduates to read fora

.A. In Theology or

Philosophy and Theo-

logy, or for a research

degree or the Diploma.

In.TTieology.

Further
,

parUcuiaw
‘

from the Prinplpdli

Hugh’s Collega* - Ox-

ford, to whom appliw*

tlons should be Writ

by 13th March 1982.
,

TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 5.2.82
2J

Universities continued

AopUcations are Invited for the following

mate, for which appHoaUona does on

(ha date shown. Salaries (unless

othaiwUB elated) are aa follows: Pro-

IsiBOf SA43.604; Associate Professor

SA37.071; Senior Lecturer SA2B.127-

5X32.782: Lecturer SA20.963-

IA27.M9-

Further detella and application proce-

dure may be obtained from The Asso-

ciation of Commonwealth Universities

tots), 36 Gordon Bqusre, London
flH 0PF unless olhewlse stated.

The University of Sydney
LECTURER
IN PHYSICS
Preference (or IMb position will be given

lo a candidate with experience and
Interest In die field of Optical Astronomy

who wll ba prepared lo play a major

part In the Development and testing or a

modem Mlchebon Interferometer.

The position Is expected to be filled by

a probationary appointment ol threemcapable ot leading to tenure but,

e Unhmralty'B requirements for

tenure are deemed to be eatisfeolortiy

mat, tenure may be granted at the time

of appointment.

19 Match, 1982.

The University of Adelaide
WAITE AGRICULTURAL
RESEARCH INSTITUTE
Invites applications for the following

lanursbla positions:

LECTURER IN
BIOMETRY (El 110)
Applicants should have a PhD In

mathematical statistics or equivalent

and an interest In soma area ol

Sion of statistics to agriculture or

An Interest In the theoretical

of ecology would be en -

advantage.

22 March, 1982.

LECTURER IN SOIL
8CIENCE (El 105)
The successful applicant nil be
expected to undertake research In

aspects of water, salts end cotiokfa In

eoiifl or Isndaoapee and should have

Bn research experience In one of

or related areas, tn addition, the
candidate will be required to teach In

undergraduate courses and to

supervise paetpaduata students.

22 March 1982.

LECTURER IN
PHILOSOPHY (A1274)
From persons with suitable
qua! ideations. Preference may ba given
to an epplcem who is quaSffed to teach
Intrpducuiy logic, The position to

avatsbto from 1 May 1982.

B March. 1962.

Fiwiar Information about condttona
Ktoched to the appointment may ba
ooteinsd from Ihe Personnel Manager
olllisUnlveratiy.

AppBoaUone, to duplcate, giving full

personal partScutare (induing
dbansNp end martial status), detella ol
Medantia qusWoeUons and names and
“fdmsass ol two or three referees, .

should reach the Personnel Manager of
theUrtvarsSy. GPO Box 488, Adelaide,
South AustaSa 8001, not later than the
dosing date dated.

UTrobe University
Melbourne,
CHAIR IN ECONOMICS
(Buelneie Economics)
nfeBctml of Economica currentty has

prototteots, ex™ spedaUztng fn
Wnorbfc htsSy. one In industrial

Jwnwii*. one In sconornetrioe and
g*F nSeroeoottomioa. To meet the
"^ofanlnereaalng number of •

•• 'Mt Interests to buttons
"JWfJ (fndudtog accountancy,

In*™*, MmtofirSon, project
MriteMng and operations
tonow deposed to eppotal

wahteaohtoflandresearoh.T.

FVWn» |i<teslonedsBiliit .

«f»«WBBS.|ftAttalm

Tiff peaioraditete studies taught

Introduce

by universities. The rote ol computers Is
emphasized in undergraduate end
postgraduate teaching.

The new Professor would be expected
to teach in and develop the enisling
accountancy programmes and to
encourage teachtog end research to

other eapeds of business economics.

The School of Economics will be
offering soma short-term (one month)
vtoltlng appointments during 1982.
ThBeo may be Of Interest to potential

appBcsms tor the Chair, who bts
therefore encouraged to seek further

Information from ins Dean, Professor
P. B. Dixon, In the Unhrerahy. as soon
as posabfe.

31 July, 1BB2.

Macquarie University
Sydney
LECTURERS IN
SLAVONIC STUDIES
(Fixed term appointments)
The Commonwealth Government of

Australia to providing furring. Initially

for a period of three yean, to faster the

development of community Languages
In selected Australian uriveretries.
Under this scheme Ihe School ol

Modem Languages at Macquarie
University will be assisted » imro
courses ut Serbian, Croatian.

Macedonian and Polish.

Two appointments at Lecturer level will

Initially ba mads, one in Yugoslav
studies and one In Polish studies.

These wil be tor a fixed term ot three

years, as the continuation of the project

wll depend on hathar financial support
from lire Government and other

sources.

Application i are now Invited from

persons with a higher dBgrea end
expertise to appropriate aipecta o!
Itogutatta studies. maraUira, history or

allied areas. Fluency to one Of the

above languages and EngRah to

essential.

It to envisaged that courses wm conitot

of language training si s» laveto with

additional components such as
IHeretore, htatmy and llngutatioa. The
successful appointees would have (he

aMity to plan. Initiate end conduct
these couraea with some tutorial

assistance.

The appointee In Yugoslav etudes wfH

be expected to Institute courses to

Serbian and Croatian end later

Macedonian, with Ihe assistance of

specials tutors In each of these

langueflBB.

Because of the Importance of the

language training component In these

courses H Is essential that the

appointees be thoroughly familiar with

contemporary language teaching

methods, to addition ft to of the utmosl

Importance tost both appointees
establish and maintain good relations

with the relevant oommunlHaa.

Both appointees win be immediately

responslbta to and work under the

direction of the Head ot the Behoof of

Modem Languages.

12 March. 16*82.

University of Melbourne

.

LECTURERS
(CONTINUING
AND LIMITED TENURE)
In the
DEPARTMENT OF
PHILOSOPHY
The Oeptrtmenl hae special needs In

the loitowing areas: Social. PdMod and
Morel PhRopophy; Mefephyato wHh
special reference lo the Empiricist end

Rational el traditions; Contemporary

European PNtowpby. The Departmenl

ounenfy offers a course in Sre

phioeophy ol PeychpfMy and one of

toe euoceuM canddatea may be

expected to teach in thk area.

Outstanding eppheanta wtih

quel Ideations In other areas of

phioeophy wffl. however, be given

serious coneklerattoa

n to hoped that the successful

applicants «* take up the appointment!

•arty In 1981

I April, 1982.

LECTURER
(CONTINUING)

.
(ReadvertlMa)
In the
DEPARTMENT OF

- CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING -•

Applicants for toil postiton should

uhsh a Maher degree In C(

itrinefcfngTor related dlsdpilne)

together wrtto appropriate experience to

taeohiig, research or Industry- .

.

The'successful d*«dldetai riW b*
expected ip tectue to at teastftw oL

toefotcmlng rtalita: heat transfer, mBa
tranehr, Bute meohenlca. ptoc*BB

control, ihatmodynamtca. ptegM. ..

design, pneeae ecorwiioe. The (Wfi

of poetareduala reeearchat pnreert

•eftoe to toe departmwi wjMqfor

engineering, transport phenomena, href

engineering, biochemical eni

end btometiical englnsoring. The
appofetee should alao be prepared to
auperviee poatgreduaie research
students In hi feast one of these areas.

The successful eppOcam will be
expected to take up duties from 1 July

1982.

An appointee Iron oversea! or
intorelBle mu be Btiflibfe ter asaieiBnce
with travel and removal expenses.

31 March. 1982.

The University of Now
England
CHAIR OF MUSIC
As ine Department of Music has grown
steadily since its foundation 10 years
ego, the University hM decided lo

BBtebtLah a Chair ot Music within ihe
FaciAty of Aria.

The major activities are in muaintogy
end fllhnomutocology. but there H aTso

emphasis on composition and
performance. Applicants should have
an Interest In all iheae areas end en
outstanding record of (seching and
research to el faasl one ol (hern.

The University wW pay travel expenses
ter ihe appointee end family to

AmiidBte. tegelher with reasonable
remove! expenses. Outer benefits

indude superannuation (F8SU pattern

or NSW Slate Superannuation Scheme)
and assistance In obtaining finance lor

building or buying a home. The
appointee trill ba eUgibto to apply tor

Study Leave wllh appropriate travel

grants.

Full particuiara can be obtained from
the Stall Officer. The University of New
England, Armldele. New South Wales
2361, Australia, with whom application,

which should tadude toe names and

addresses of three referees, close an
14 May 19B2.

Informal enquiries may be directed to

the Chairman of toe Academic Board.
Professor p. J. Drake, or to Professor

N. H. Ftatcher, In toe University.

Applicants to ihe United Kingdom and
Europe should forward on additions!

copy, by toe same dele, lo toe
Secretary General, Association of

Commonwealth Universities (Apots.1. 36
Gordon Squnia. London WClH 0PF.

DEPARTMENT OF
ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
The department is one olfive

departments within the Faculty of

Economic Studies and offers

undergraduate end postgraduate

courses to Internal and external

students to accounting, finance,

systems, legal studies and small

business management. Degrees offered

by toe faculty Include Ihe Bachetor of

PtoenciBl Administration. Diploma fn

Financial Management, Master of

Economics and PhD.

Applications tor toe following posts,

containing tea details ol qurulWatton*.

experience, research interest*,

pubticaltanevnd Ihe names and
addressee ol three referees ahoukf
'reach the Stall Officer by Hi* elated

doeing date. Appiieanta (other than hr
toe Ohsfr) shotid ask their rafemaa to

end Iheir reports tftooul delay to toe

Staff Officer. The University of New
England, Arfflldate, New South Wafas
2351, Australia.

PROFESSOR
Ths appointee wfif be expected la serve

bi Head of Department far five ware to

the Href hatance. Intending eppflanta

should obtain furttwr information from

toe Staff Officer.

30 April 1982.

ASSOCIATE
PROFESSOR/SENIOR
LECTURER
Position No. 538

The Untvargnsseks to appoint either

an AaaodBteT’rofaaHr or a Senior

Lecturer depending upon quaBScaSons

and experience. The appointee wll

.

assist In tmkflru up an honour* •

progremma boo parita^Mta in teachtog

research methodology, Doctoral pnd
mailer's auperviilon wffl also be
required. Opportunity exfets (or

reeearch grants ana bevel.

31 March. 1982.
,

8ENIOR LECTURER/
LECTURER •

Position No. 539

Suing XMa *»

. ^toat elharvWIna»n>«
feohoBf« techiw feVql dapaqrflng .

imon quaMoaltone aw .experience..™,

MsBaTiiiwjw auX an academta
,

pSivTtog to Ink* stu*lfavo Or desiring

aecondmeni, w cam^aUng a
t ;

disaartaiton or reeawch pn»a- '

Preference will be nhwntoappioanto

wjui BMsanenca In teaching

^^te^Bnan6Wg™ri“»L
manageiM Bnanco or audjtitto. More

.than ate appointment could ba made.

1 March, 1982.

;•
i

; ;
• )

REMINDER

COPY FOR ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE

-T.H.E.S. SHOULD ARRIVE NOT LATER

"THAN 10.30 am. MONDAY - PRECEDING

: THE DATE OF
.

PUBLICATION .

•
-

SOUTH AFRICA
UNIVERSITYOF CAPETOWN
PERMANENT DEAN
OF THE FACULTY OF

ENGINEERING
Applications are Invited for

the above post far appoint-
ment on 1 January, 1983 or
as soon as possible there-
after.

The successful candidate
will be charged wllh

academic leadership of Ihe
faculty of engineering, and
with representing the (acuity

within the university and on
outside bodies.

Appointment will be made on
the professorial salary scale

R2004Q - 20 850 x 900 -
R28250 pa. (El = Ft1,83.

approx.). In addition a ser-

vice bonus of nearly one
month's salary is payable
annually.

Staff benefits include 75
percent remission ot tuition

lees for dependants at UCT,
study leave, a housing sub-

sidy scheme subject to gov-
ernment regulations, pen-
sion fund, medical and group
life assurance.

Applicants should submit a
curriculum vitae giving com-

e
lels details of educational
ackground, professional

end teaching experience, re-

search interests and pub-
lications, and the names and
addresses of three referees.

Closing date (or applications

is 26 March, 19B2.

Further information should
be obtained either from Miss
J. Lloyd, South African Uni-

versities Office, Chichester

House, 278 High Holborn,

London WC1V 7HE, or

-the Registrar (Attention:

Appointments Office), Uni-

versity of Cape Town, Ron-
debosch, 7700, South Africa.

Applications should be sub-
mitted direct to the Registrar,

aa indicated.

The University's policy Is not

lo discriminate In. the

appointment of staff bn the

grounds of sex, race or

religion. Further Information

on the implementation of this

policy Is obtainable on re-

quest

Assistant Rqqlstror, fBliU
A Engl. P.O. Box .368.
BlrRiInnham BIS BTT. Ip
whom appllrsilonx

riii
”

BIRMINGHAM
UNIVERSITY OP
DEPARTMENT OF 1

MECHANICA L ' .

ENGINEERING
ROBOTICS RESEARCH

' Research Fallow en-
quired rqr thrPB yoak-n ta
work on sn SEHO-fiindad
orojert on

.
rompuinr-

aloud-drilqn and aalarUon
or voraatlln nrlppart rot*
Industrial robots. Prutpct
will be carried out In Col-
laboration with Iniidlnn
robot manurat-turor.
Candldatp-a should Imvn
Phil. , or nquIVBlant re-
Baarch pxparfenne.- In
martian Inin a. mocha rural
daalqn or CAD.

Salary on ' Raanart-h Fol-
low 1A seal a £8.0 70 —
£10.975 plus lupnrannua-
tlan.' Maxlmupr • atartlna
aalary £8.880.

Further datalla from

copies) inriudlng i-urrlt-u-
lum vltan and nuniu of
throe referees should be
sent by WrUnnadny. 84

,

February IBB?.

;
lease quote rnf: THES
. . HI

LAMRBTSR '

.
SAINT- DAVID'S

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

i
dwjvof

,
SSRC HUMAN

STU nlfi
1

TSH/^
P
icKEME

.

,WP^«" OF

.

" AGENCY POLICIES IN -'

RURAL AREA?
Applications are InvJtnU

for the nqpartlilAiit'ii
ituminatlon for an .SSRC

CANTERBURY
UNIVERSITY OF KENT
SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGYRESEARCH UNIT
RESEARCH FELLOW
Ainilti ill limn iirn luvltud

lor n i>t Itiiniiiirrli
I'nllim in wirli on mi
RSItC tun,In, 1 iiruliul l-x-
u 111 I lllllil III,- I'll III t Inil Nil I

P

l>nl vvi-i- II ,lt mi* Ilium If le u-
ilnii iin'l I ntpriiriniM *>•»-
lKiviiuir. Tin- ri-H<i>ii-i li wll)
III, Imh- fji-lil mill nf
|*i, r | in i- ii t n | work. Tim
aii>i*iiiiitin>-nl will l»> from
1st Mi i rili I BBS for u
purluil ol U yi-urn.

Tin- rin^Liii up pul ii I I

will he- fi\ri"i l<-il luivi*
i-nn,-uri-ii iiHurrli-nn- In si.i-

,-|Ul IIMVI lllllUIIV Ml U I'M-
lula-d illsiliillnn, nnd mm *

|3II tl IIII fthllln.

biilur*. iii-ciardtllll t«»
inn IITIi utlmta mid impnrl-
hut. will bn nil tin: hi'U]i<
I HI* llusnur.il Stull ll A)
L'S.OTO n» C 10.975 i»er
mini i in . Tin- p|t| mill l ill ii ll t

will 111,1 l*l< IIIDlIl- nliuvti
iiulin 3.

A niillc n 1 1 mi I Minis
llllrri- imilnn) mill lurlliiM-
pui-tli iiltint n r Hu- mist
will In- Him I utii ill r<-i*-l|il
>,l ii 2fip Ntitiiinn|) ml |)ri-s-
n|,|| <'iiv«lon>- i|0 H R l 1,1
Mr .1. It. lli-llly. S.-ntnr
Assisi uni III- ill si rur . Tin-
IlimlHlry. Tlir UliiirrMltv
j I Ki-nt. Cun n-r i , ii rv

.

kimiI, to whom cumplftnci
ap pi Ira I lull forma should
bn r>*riiriintl no* Intnr .than
18th h'Kbruury 1988.
PI push (luiitr* rntprnm-p
A2/H i. Ill

I3UOLIN
UNIVKRMTY ( OI.Ltr.li

DEPARTMENT OlM ATI I r.MATlt:-M.
nilYHICS

Aiuil t, nl lulls urn liivltinl
I nr tin,

j
lost »l AssiMuiit

Li-rl iiri-r/CJn I liipii l.in I imr
In tin, Di-iiui-1 iiii-nt olMu Ihoiiullli ill PliVsbH.
Pri-liirMiiii< will i«n ui von
to > iiiiiIIiIiiIi,* wliiixn n<-
snurili Inturi'Hts urn III
MOIIM' bi-alii'h uf i i ii i limn in
iinrliHnlin, fur uxiiiiipln.
fluid (Ivnumli-s nr 111111*11 -

II v. nr iiliiitl li-l I v. Tim
until, lilt me lit Is tn Itlhn
Kiln I trniti 1st (I, lulinr.
1082.

Tin- i-iirrinil sullirv
hiuIiih aii, . AsHlstuiil 1.1*1-
tiirer: £8.839 — £10.033
llindnr ri’vlnwl. C!iil)t-i|i-
Loi tiirrr- CI0.9T2 —
£14.390 til lid pr rnvtiiw).

Emrv pul ii I nil lli„ riil-
ov mil HI 11 In will lx* 111
Ul'l'lirilu ih-h will! qiiulilli-n-
tlun* unit MKpnrli-iiri,.
Tlmrn is linn -,-,*nlr Ihutnry
piilisluii niTiKinn.

Prior In ii|i|)ll« ul Inn.
f ill-lluir In I iiriiiu 1 Inn I 111 -

ilitillnii iipplicuiluu |,roi n-
diirri sliimlil tin iibtuliiml
Irnm tin- Snrrnliirv und
lliimnr. Hnlvorsltv llul-
loi(i>, Bnll Ifld . Du til III 4.
Tplnihciiip . niltiulrlrs:
8B3344. rrl. 451.

> Tim Tuninu d'ulr fnr r«-
relpt nr rump I nln tl up-

f
II rut ions lit .Thurstluir.
Blh Man'll I9BG. HI

KENT
UNIVERSITY OK
SCHOOL OF
CONTINUING '•

EDUCATION
Tu'ldr-Orflanlanr ftir Wont

Kent
AppllruHann 'am Irivltnd
I'Or t ha pant of Tiitur-
rnnnl>ri r far' VVost • Kent.
Tin, nurrfiKBrui- upiiliran 1

.

will bn li mpmbrr or 1 ha
School .of Camlnultifi *

Eductillon hut wril br re-'
'ctu|r«d tu. live In iVnit
Kent '- nnar

.
Itm nnwly

sstublinhfid . University
contra in Tunbrtdne. ,Hn/
She will, fan mqit^rrcl tu
develop :und admlnlntfir uwide rnnae of unlvnrraltv
cournes In . tlm nnetorn
part of thn rwunty and
will bIhu underluhn nomti
tnorhlno In

.
Itls/lmr own

dtiBCIpllna. ' whlrh shuuld
be Bppruprlutf to thn
RKncral renqn of aubierfa
leuflht In Cant Inulnii
Edurntlon. Appllrantn
ahuulcf nuvb n flood hon-
ours drarnn and ornter-
ubly o' hlflhnr ilaqrne.

The nppalnlmrinr will bn
made an 'Ihp Leiturnrx*
scale <£6.070 - £12.860)
and will he for u rtxed
terra of three yours In the
rir-ft in ntan re. Application
forma und further- particu-
lars arn nvullefale from Mr -

N. C. - Riding. M-A-.
Sncrmary to. thn Sm:rnfnry
to Hie School of Con-

.
.1.

tlnulnn Edui atlon. - Uni- .

varsity ol Kent. Cnqior- -

bury. - Kent. Tntnphuna:
Canterbury 6683 3. Eat.'. .

380. Pteon quote ftar.'.i. •

Np. A3/S2. CLoninn
a 6 /thru ary 1992,

NEWCASTLE UPON'
TYNE

UNIVERSITY OF
DEPARTMENT OF

Apullrnil pt>» ere Invtcod
for tne post of Temporary
Leaturer . 'In the • Depart-

i-nt of . Anrlcultur *

. arKntlnfl, . toiialiln for
period qf three g«nr«

• pu nil led: Co -rdri

nr 11
. .. imitld

Mi el I r led;' CO -rdrilrlnute .fo
Q Omiartnlantte pron-

runinto of leachind and rt-ituminatlon ror an .SSRC ™,niB 01 imiiniiu a no ro-

bun,. .b-o
1

;; pcssvt. .r.j.ririrBflS’ata
:

appruvnil tupir. nnscnrt-h foot! pierknflna.

g«».ry wl»t be M an

implementation pan” fn ? ®*0 ' - .bar annuni.
the ronrpxt br rural aettla-
manla and ubhnnunltiHri.

Further ' del alia • lorn
obtainable from fir' 13,,_A.
Kirby iPbsloraduiUle ,8u-

S
arvfaor).. Dapnrrmpnt- 'of'
edornnhy.' ‘Saint JJ»vltl *

University -'r Calleqb ,

.

'Lnitipalar. Dmdi SA48
TED .to' whom leikere ;of
appllMUan. includlxifl clifc-
ftculUrn vitae and briar.'

^JprW!' Pebrtf

HONG KONG
UNIVERSITY OF

ASSISTANT ESTATES
orricEii

Applit jiiluna urr Itiviiud
fur puHi ol AnHluiiitit
F.stiitnn OIDirr.

ApplIiutiiB shmilU in-
ushcii-lules uf nit Imr thi-
llcivul 1 11st 1 1 ul tml of Chnl--
tnrmL hn r» •, yurs I Hu t 111 111(1
Siil>-dl vlnlun 1 or llu- Hnynl
Ills) It ii ti< of lirltlsM
Art’ll llur-ts uf Inmi ul Hr,

r

ei|lllvnl|,||| P rnf cHHiulln I

fliiUlltli'aUull with ul Icimt
five vrurn' p-jsI-
11 tut Ilf h'lit Ion niiiii'rh'iiiii.

Tin- HMPniiih’ii will lm
rr-HpritiMlblH to n Hnnlor
AnnlhtJilK Estatr-s Oflli't-r
lor the mnnini«-mnjit ul our
ur iniil'« new I'upltul tiillUI-
Inn i*r»le>T» ol u surli-d
nat nr 11 tif-luu i-iirrli-d out
iiiiilci tlm supervision
uiislili' ini sn 1 1 nn t s. ami
ror n-l niccl nl ic r nt i, , 11

works.
AiMiiilntini, nt will In-

llildti tin 0 2‘-'i k'lMir 1 1 aril
term mnirmi liusls to
slur) ns sium hn nnsslbto.

Tlm uimiMil suliirv -•air
Is HKSI39.H4U s 7.820 -
173.940 - 18 1.ADO -
ing.orio ai = hksio. 90
upnrui.j Silai'llmi nutui'%
will ilnpnnd on quullflru-.
•luun und ntperlnni’R.

A) riirrnut riitt'H. snlnr-
Inn lux will not I'Yi'tiX'd
l.VH nl limns liucimn.
IIuiihIiiii linrirflls at a * 11-
I11 1 ol 7'/i% of snlnrv.
25 fa firutlli I V CIlIXUblHt.
t'diu-niJuu ullowuilrr

.
Iiuivn

mill muillriil tii-nnlltn an-
provliiiiil.

E'lirlllei1 purlli ulurs mill
until li'iitluii I onus mtis *>•
iihiuiimd irnm ihu Asno-
'laitlilll id Ciiiiuiionwonltli
I'ril vri'Htl |iin I A tint H. I 3ft
CioriltiH Nniinru-. I.inuliui
WCIII OI»K. nr from llm
A 11 pci I in m>' n t r Unit.
Sm-rntiii v'a tiriti'f. Hill-
vorsliy i*t Ilium Komi.
Komi lloiii|.

Tin, c:i(»dmi duti, lair up-
Ilirnflons Is an Manh
I9B2. HI

LONDON
INST ITIITF. OT
PSYCH lATIKY

AllllirnlUN RESEAItl.ilUNIT
701 IJiMimnrk Hill SCfl

Sui iul Nilnitlst ruqttim)
ss III! Ijiirk'truillll) ill ini'riti -

*1 sni'lfi luuv . nuilul tidnil-
1 1 nl rot Ion or •••lii y siu-
cllns. to iti-M rlh« tlir ilu-
vnliipmr-ttt und lunt iiunlnn
ol driiu tli'pemlnrii-e rllulin
uitd lo assnsB thnlr iriflia-
t v us an -Inalriiinrnt In tho
u 1 tain 1*1 i;n I ul atutnd paltry
11611IX. Tin- person
appointed would br wurh-

!

nu in 1 nllabomlloii with
]r R . Ettorrn w lio hn«
brail rnrrylnii out iHlinillir
rrsmiri'h uu Alaollullvm
Trrutntent Unite.

Tha pasllliin In varum
from April ISR2.

Level uf appal nimeni
dupnndnht on cixtierlnni'r.
but will bh on elllinr:

R urine 1 A/ll . £8.070 -
£12.880 plus £987 Lnndpn
Allowpnrn, or IttnnB III.
£12.505--- £19.410 plus
£1)87 London Allawamr.

for up- application form
and further dntailn,

'
pinusr

writs to; Ms M. Sharhnn.Rmnu ri'h Administrator.
AddJrfioii Rntnariii Unit.
ID1 Qnijmxrh Hill. Liindun
SBS BAFF (Ref MH/TIIE5)

Clonlnu date fur .rrcelpt
vf upplliatluns: 28 Enbru-
urV 1989. 1 HI

MALAYA
.
UNI VEHS1TV OP
INSTITUTE IN

kfiVANCED STUniES

Applli-alfons are Invited
lor Ih* ousts of ASSOCI-ATE

.
PBOPESSbR ahdLECTURER In the • insti-

tute. In Advanced Studies
In thn folio win« fields: ID
Human Resource net-alop-

. ment. (JO Natural Re-
Bourne Mnnuaemant; (lilt
Environmental Sclent r.

Qualifications & Esiierl-
uni:c 1

AaSocEaif, Professon
Candidates • for appnim-
rapnt must paseeas: <ai
r*h.n, .In : In#.. required
rtjBld uVlth thrxin. years', ex- .prirlnnrB ;* Leclnreri or
lb) A Maalera^s. doaree In
thn. required flelcf with
file vears nxnorioni-o as
Lftrturor.

- Lnu-mrer: . Cnildtdatep
for appul nl mcnl should

a
a(Misn at loaat a Mailrr'i
stireD or Ph.D. in tho re-

aaiarj nt
Sta. annual
Edtirgv'r*

OtCOidlliB- tb’ a-no, filial-
iricntiup# und, «xpeilani:a.

Furihtt'. nartitufera may.--
bo obteinDd .from tlia ae-.
puty RejpiMtrar. if.I', 1. The . ..

Unlvril-altyt . &; feonninaton
Terratr). JN eWaytatli UPOfl
Tyne.. NEl'.'Yhu,' with .whom BmillcaOolie (tfiroe
copies I . UxmUiaP with the .

1.-

'inmMii. Apa addraesfe .pr.

qult-ed Held.

Salary Scales (approa.
ilentst:
9 Profosaur:

?
<

f*ovlew* /"c ?3f:8 8
a 27.81 - . 769 . 7 ? par
mt?nasm.

i?.o 5

...w
.
*OIn« x 37,91 —
84*1 ..10 ner menacin'.,

'
entertainment . Allo-wance and Hauqn RantSuhaidy, where .auplJcobln. '

will fad paid at -current -

rnlefea

Further parilculnrs and
appllniiripn _ forms nr«*

F
it) tainable from llio l}epu-
y Realntrar (Estab.l, UiM-
yeraity of _Mniava. Kuala

mid :§i-

“JTi

tbrae r'ernrnee ahau
Bdaed iidt intnr. than 1 3 th,arch 1982. j_f loose quanta

,
r.'.is.. p';-.

'••
•

- -.I.*.

V: -.

-
•

. rernrenca TH |ES.

ii - fl 1' .?j }

‘ kpplliwtj^n
^

rat

Lil'mpur 23-11 . ~M<ilayiii
•or 1 from (ba Amrlatlcn ofCommonwealth Uni vorel-
yea (Appts.i, ‘38 OordonsgunRpa. . London. , WC1H

i * ,Tlja-«loal»a dato for thn

•
i

•• 1

/’

.

•

.• , 't

•; 'i

.. ;, i3

' is*:',

if >a

Rs

'

-:v.«
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MALAWI
I INI vi it si iv Ml

•Ilil'Hi .til. in-, ,ir» liiMh-il
l»r ill*- i-iim m| i.l.c II 1

1<
I II IN |>| \NI I *.til i»i,V
III ill" IJi'txii limn I ail Haul-
"ll- ('ll.liif n« slMMilil
* ' "

ll ll I al I f ili-ili a i- III i|
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TRINIDAD

*. ara Invltrd

yN*T. Quolltli-ailann InGenphysli s. Gcalany or
. praliana Inn oranlsmoiiruph data are rn-nulred- Inter e»t In tha*

S’i.W

•owtlh

S?^r5v-«t.pyiis,,nd-.il

yicRn and nAminn tnraie re-frmrs. should bp eon I ua

- J/
M

1 Wn|IJlllNM. HI. Au*duntlnn. Trinidad. . Appu-
«"«?. resident In ihe UK

SWAZILAND
UNIVritblTY COLLEGE

Oh

A ri[i II ini inns are Ini-lind
liar > In* |>o"l nT SEN loll
LkC I'll It Lit / LECTURER
IN liNfll.lSII. Cmnlliln tr-s

sfiiiij III liiilrl n nnuaiiii-s ile-
lirnn In Eiindsli Llliiriitiire.
Hnliivaui lauirliliiii n«|ia-rl-
auiin III u iliivnloplliu -01111-
Irv "Villlld hr ml udvun-
Iniiaa. Til" apiaoIntaiK will
hu r»a|lilrc*i| lu loaili Lllor-
ulurn raiursnh In atuaia-ilts
iinjuriini In Enullsli- Sul-
lira- -ainlus: Senior Lm lurur
EB.fl-JD - 1 1,340 pu. Lor-
turvr 1.7. SOO — 9,340 pu.
( £ I siKrJliifi — Cl -Alt Two
ynur a ppnlu 1 men I InlMully;
pruinlty. 1 11d liramen t ullo-
wan'-r Inr tliusr- not final-
Ifylnu for BiipplpmDiiia-
Mon: a-ilin all on allowuiuo:
frr.n ordiiiurv miulli-sl
nrli»inn: rauainiablo rental
nrrninrniid.il Inn: fumlly
imssiiiioa: hlonnlul over-
seas li-nvo. Dotallnd up-
ulitai Inna 1 twn LnplRN I

,

1nr I ii ill 1111 a curriculum
vltnn and iiiitnlmi three ro-
( (iron a. should be nniU by
ulrmull to tha Ranisirar.
1 111I verslty Cullcne of
Nwuzllami. Private Ban.
Kwnlusanl. Swaziland. 10
nrrlvo no l.ler than 4Mun h 19H-J. A|IMl It 11 11 1

s

i-rslrla-ni lii |rK shoiili.l Mini
mi-iiiI uiir i-i*i* \- in dm Cum-
uli I Inn mi- Intei-natlunal
Connors I Inn III Hlilhcir
Eduratloil. Thn British
Cnuni-ll, Hloher Education
1)1 vision. 10 Spring Gar-
dons. London BW 1 A 2 BN

.

Further data Ila are nvall-
uhla from nltliar address.

HI

TRINIDAD
IINIVEnBITY OF THEWEST INDIES

Apiil IratlunM nra Invltnd
Inr tliii iiust of LECTUK-
I'-lt / A.SSIbTANT LEC-TUIIEK IN CROP PRO-
Dl'CTIUN. Ill Itls Dnpartmom of Crop Si-lencs tan-
ulila from I Oclabor 1SB2.
A ppli I'uula Hhauld hold a
Hlnlmr (lanree In Ayrlrul-
* urn or Plant Sciences, ex-
nr-rlniico In tssrhlnn und
rcsnnri-h In tropical field
or harilcultural crops da-
slrubte. Prerernnca will be

B
Unn to those with a
aiowlodtin uf and experi-

ence in Crop Production
yntnnis practised lu the

t.urlhbran Henlon. Salary
aralns (to be reviewed!:
Laartiirnr TT329.1B4
43,752 pa. Asalstant Loc-
tilrnr TT534

. 156 - 26.4B4
P“- .

(Cl Blorllnu =
TTS4.fl3). FSSU, Unfur-
(Hheti accanmadstlun or
houslnp ullowoncc. Study
and Travel Grant. De-
tailed applications (2copies 1 . including a currl*Mum vllae and nnniina
Hi ran refarces, should be
asiil as suun ns possible toIho Serreiary. .University
ol iho Wes t Indies . si.
Aainustlne. Trinidad. Ap-

.

PM,drnt Tn L*K‘should ai»o send one copy
to Ilin Committee for In-

*» !» "Ffi. evsllable fromeither addrewa>-
, ri 1

TRINIDAD
UNIVER8ITY-OF THE-West Indies

SS^nX^biN,;

IS??** 'iJj0 .‘copy
19 j*'® .Coitiinlilie for In#

MtberVddrcMV.11^18

JM .

U
ihx r 2.1

1

1*1 u1° copy

v*:

TRINIDAD
UNIVERSITY OF THE

WEST INDIES

A ppl liar Ions uru Invited
for (Fl** post of LECTUR-
ER / ASSISTANT LEL-
TUBER IN THE TEA-
CHING OF MATHEMA-
TICS In t 111- In-Sorvlio 1)1-

S
lumu Pri-ornilline of tlin

rhtiul Of Ed unit lull

.

Candidal nn shuulil have u
Hid" know Indue of curi-l-
i-iilum nrorrss with re-
"PCil 10 Mutliematlc" und
aduquule knowlodyn uf
inucliliili sub lor t nt Sai-oii-
ilnry level rciiulrnd.
Knriu-lrddu uf stullstlCH
und riisenrrll dcnlyil ilosir-
nblc . Snlury srnlas Ito hu
re viewadi: Lm-tlirei*
TTS29.7B4 - 43.752 pa.
Anslstam LerturCr
TTS24. 156 - 26.434 pa.
I £ I stnr I Inn » TTJ4.53I.
KbSL'. Unfnriilshod acconi-
mo'lutlon or houslnu allu-
wunro. Family passunes.
Study null Travel Ornnl

.

Derailed upplUntlons I twn
conlesi, liicludlnn a currl-
culiiin vitae nnd nsmlilfl
tliree rofernen. should be
eont as noon as possible to '

the SocrelBry. University
of the West Indies. St Au-
quitljie, Trinidad. Appli-
cants resident In UK
ylhiiild nlso semi OIH- i'Q|iy
In the Committee fur 1 11-

ti-rniitloiliil CiMiijnriitlull III
Hllllinr Edm-Htliin. Tliu
British Council, Higher
Education Division, 10
Spring Gardens. LondonSW1A 2BN . Further de-
tails are available from
olther address. ' HI

ULSTER
THE NEW UNIVERBITY
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL

SCIENCES

ECONOMICS
SENIOR LECTURESHIP ORLECTURESHIP WITH
SPECIAL REFERENCE TO

ACCOUNTING
Applications Invited for

this post which will be
available from 1st Ootober.
1983. Candidates should
have a Professional Account-
Inn qualification and a De-
qree In Accounting. Business
Administration. Economics
°.r subject. A spe-
cial field or interest should
preferably bo Management
Accounting. The appoint-ment will be mods at an
appropriate point on the rol-

F88
,

|5Als”)
,“ry "a,0,, <W,lh

Senior Lecturer: £12.505— £10.410 per minum: Lec-
turer: £6,070 - CI8.M0 perannum.

Further particulars may

P®f. 82/9 > to wham app]lc>
ati oru, Including a tabulated
2£3lEiht2* m

vltaJL and thenames end addresses of
three rarorees. should besent not later than 1 9thFebruary 1982. Hi

Colleges '

.

of Technology

BROMLEY t
COLLEGE OpTECHNOLOGY

CTURER ir/a-NI
•ammsJK

Applications ara
. InvirArifrom -suitably quellflea

„_An1 Interest In bats Pro-S®"sFPB
;
snd/or Stags 11Bsnklna' Bubjeota could bo

wSiflXff’H"
£*®W«?qddn

Further p

- 1 -
1 1 I

*• H5

LoHqo

CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE
OFFICER AND CLERK

TO THE GOVERNING BODY
Salary £18. 49fi £15.720 per annum
(NJC. APT and C. P03 spinal points 53-57).

The fntveniini! flivly is seeking n successor loihe preieni
incumlirni who irllti-s in June. I9fl2. Signliicani

t>3]vHenre .it .1 senior .ulnilnisir.nlve level In Ihe public
service 111 icMntni-ice nr imhislry Is essential

AppHcdiris should hr gr.idinties For grnduate equivalent),

prefemhly lliivlng .1 relevant professional qualification.

A statement of further particulars may be obtained farm
ihe Personnel Officer, Sunderland Polytechnic,
Langham Tower. Ryhope Road, Sunderland. Tyne & Wcr
SS2 7EE or telephone Sunderland 76231. Ext. 11.

Closing dale 26lh February, 19B2.

SUNDERLAND
POLYTECHNIC

KINGSTON
POLYTECHNIC
Owing to the retirement of

Dr L E Lawley
applications are invited for the post of

DIRECTOR
which will fall vacant on 1st September 1982

Salary approximately £26,000 p.a.

Full details will be sent on 15th February 1982

to anyone who writes to

The Clerk to the Governors
Kingston Polytechnic, Penrhyn Road,

Kingston upon Thames, KT1 2EE
Application forms should be returned by 8(h March 1982

LIVERPOOL POLYTECHNIC

DEPUtY RECTOR
(RESOURCES)
£21,102 per annum
- ibcuu ii ivutju iiuiii Buiiaoiy quaimeo euiuowsaw
persons for the above postwhich will become vacant later this

yearon the retirement of the present holder. Applicants should
navegood academic qualifications and preferablybemembers
ofa recognised professional accountancy body.
PLEASEQUOTE REFERENCE NO. LP/539
Closing date is 28th February 1 982.
Applicationforms and furtherparticularsfrom ihe Personnel

Office, Liverpool Polytechnic, Rodney House,70 Mount .*•

Pleasant, Liverpool L3 6UX Tel: 051-708 6620 Ext 43,

THE POLYTECHNIC, HUDDERSFIELD
DEPARTMENT OF BEHAVIOURAL SCIENCES

REF. ACA/449

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT-
GradeV

Ss ML“^e.01

:MsffasaasaasajassS-
repulsion In reuarch. and publication Is highly desirable,

son andahomdbe returned to that office not later than 19 Febufry^j

vo'H'op

^IT^ OF LONDON :

PPLYTKGHNIC
.

Announcements

ill'

the TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 5.2.82

Colleges of Further Education Librarians Overseas

NeneCollege Northampton V
Required for 1st September 1982

Lecturer in Music
The post will be offered at Lecturer I or Lecturer II according to

qualifications and experience.

Acpllcatlon forms and further details may be obtained from the

naan of Humanities and AduR Education, None College, Moulton

Park Northampton NN2 7AL (Telephone Northampton 716000, Ext.

230) to be returned within twenty-one days of this advertisement.

Colleges of Higher Education

LANCASHIRECOUNTY COUNCIL
EDGE HILLCOLLEGEOF HIGHER EDUCATION

APPOINTMENT OF DIRECTOR
The Governing Body of the College Invites applications for the

post of Director of Edge Hill College of Higher Education on the

retirement of Miss M. W. Stanton as from 1st September, 1982.

Salary is In accordance with Group 7 of Ihe Burnham Scales of

Salaries for EBtabllshmenle or Further Education.

Further details and forma of application are available, from the

Chief Administrative Officer, Edge Hill College of Higher

Educalon, St Helens Road, Ormsklrk L39 4QP. to whom
completed applications should be returned by 6th March, 1982

LONDON
INNER LONDON

EDUCATION AUTHORITY
Avery HHI Callage. Bexley
Road. Eltham. London

SE9 2PQ Tel:
Ol-BSO 0081

Department of
Environmental and Social

Studies

Applications era Invited
lor the past LU In OrRarklc
or Bla-Ctiemlstry. Re-
quired for September
1982: a well-qualified
Organic or Bia-Chemlat.
with proven experience Ip
research and preferably of
teaching in higher educa-
tion. The person
appointed will bo required
la contribute to honours
level Balance teaching,
particularly In the
Dip. H . E, Environmental
Studlem to course plan-
ning within the College’s
diversified degree prog-
ramme; and to on-going
research in the Depart-
ment. . -

Salary Scale: Lecturer II
|6 462- - £10,431 (plus
£759 Inner London Allow-
ance! subject to rormal
approval.

Further' details and ap-
plication forms may . bo
obtained from tha Princip-
al to whom completed
lorm should be returned
by 26 February, 1982. H8

Holidays and
Accommodation

HARVARD PLAT Exchange
• .[“tJllinie^h i-bsdroam flat

i
1?-!.

'

otorlBn house, S min
' to- Harvard 8q. and

' Hnrartgs to exchange for
i ' .. o-badroom accom-
modation near centra of
London t*r Oxford, approx.
June 25 to Sept 1. Write!
(?-• Felngold, Wliittirop

. 8°“«eK-lT, Harvard Unlv..
.
Cambridge, Mesa. Of138.

Administration

UNIVERSITY OF^ TECHNOLOGY

Administrative
Assistant
Applications are invited for a

temporary post, for one year in the

first instance, as Administrative

Assistan l tn lbs Department of.

Education. The vacancy nriies

from secondment of the existing

bolder. The appointment ' will be
made in the lower half of the scalo-

£5285-£10375. Further details and

application form from Paul

Johnson, Establishment Officer,

ref. 820 ED.

Research
Associate
Applications ore invited for a post

U ,
Research Associate in (he

Deportment of Education to assist

In en SSRC funded research

project oii school costa and
resources. The post is for one year

in (ho first instance al a salary not

less than £6880. Further particulars

from Dr. J. R. Hough, Department

of Education.

- Loughborough Lekeslenhlre

ilea
Inner London
Education Authority

GAMSfeRWHtL SCHOOL OF ART AND CRAFTS
,

' !
•£.

‘
- Peckham Road, SE5 8UF

Head of the
.

Department ofFine Art
’ ^6 Schoc' seeks to appoint an artisl of repute aa Head of

Fine Art. from i September 19B2.

• If
The post ft Grade V: Salary £13

,
914-21 5,462,: plus

windofl Allowance £759.

,V Applltianoii'forma (to be returned within 14 days of

.V jhl#,advertisement) and other details are available

i.. ^the Senior Administrative Officer (ref JS) at the

_

•

• v ;
.

'•
.

University of London
Institute of Psychiatry

LIBRARIAN
Applications are Invited from Chartered Librarians for the poet
of Librarian to lake charge of this postgraduate medical school
library. Applicants Bhould preferably be graduates, with

appropriate experience in a medical, biological or social

sciences library.

Starting salary within Grades IIB/IIA (according to qualifications

and experience) which currently runs from £6070 lo £12860
plus £967 London weighting.

Superannuation In USS. Further particulars and application

form from Tha Secretary, institute of Psychiatry, De Cresplgny
Park, Danmark Hill. London SE5 8AF. Forms to be returned by
22 February 1982 quoting ref: UBfTHES

Adult Education Courses

RICHMOND
ADULT COLLEGE

purkshot Main Contra
Parkahot Richmond Surrey

TW9 2 RE
01-040 5278 and 0170
Prlnilual: Mr* Margery

LbhIIo QBE BA

DEPARTMENT OK
GENERAL AND LIBERAL

STUDIES (Oracle III

LECTURER II

Applications are Invited
Tor an appointment on the
Lecturer II acnlr (Plus
Outer London allowance!
In an Important and ex-
panding department for a
vancancy which requires
bath teaching and ariml*
nlntretlva abilities.

The department I* re-
sponsible for the artianlza-
tfaii ol over 300 coursas
annually. embracing a
wide range of ' subjerta
dial Include modern lail-
nungos. general Interest
topics, GCE I'O' and “

A

level!. Fresh Sturl courses
and EFL.

Apart Iroin leaching
duties, applicants will bn
expected to supervise the
organization of a substan-
tial section of the work
Involved In certain areas
or the department’s activi-
ties ae well as promoting
hew endeavours to meet
the needs or the local
community. , .,

Preference will be glvon
to those who can offer ex-
perience of working with
adults and nn understand-
ing of their ne_eds and
methods of lesrnlng.

Application forma aro
nvallo hie from, the Princip-
al, encf should b*. returned
-within three weeks of Hie
nopeeraheo of title ad«r-
tfeentent. Hio

COLCHESTER
UNIVERBITY OK ESSEX
OrpHrtnmnl of Lnnuuiigi*

and Llnqn

I

kIIls

POSTOIIADU ATi:
COURSES IN

THEORETICAL AND
APPLIED LINGUISTICS
The nepartitiniil itrilii-s

MAa. a Diploma and Or-
tlf Iratas In n wide rmmo
of la pirn In tlmnr nt leal
and applied linnuintics.
Tha nraduulB Stiidinx
P i-04i rn mine also liirliiilns
PhD. MPlill and MSc dv-
nroes by thesis. Tlio n«-
part mo ll 4 lias a Inrun staff,
a wide runtie al apt loilul
courses end extniislvs
taclinltal rui'llltlns.

The MA Schemes ni-n
1. Theoretical Llnuulsilrs
(one year, with a tlisncrta-
tlum
2. Applied Llnaulstli'H
(nine months, with ox-
smliistlonsl
3. Llnnulstlcs and Phone-
tics (ten mouths, with n«-
ainlnntlons end a dlsKnrta-
tionl
4. Descript I vo and Ap-
plied Linaulsllia luiie your
With a dissertation!

Diplomas and Certifi-
cates lire available iih fol-
lows:
5. Dlpluma In Applied
Linguist lea, Phoueth-n and
Ihe TitaChliill or English
mine months, with dis-
sertation!
fi. Certificate In Applied
Linguistics , _«nd the
Teaching of English (ten-
weeks. orrarad ovary
lermi
7. Certlf Icalo In the
Teaching of Ennilah fur
Spaclflc Purposes Man
weeks. Summer term)

For rurthar .
Informa-

tion. contact: The Chair-
-man. Dapertmnnt of Lan-
guage and Lingula tics.
University or Eases.
Wlvenhoa Perk. Colches-
ter. CQ4 3SQ. HBI

Research

Colleges and Departments of Art

NORWICH
UNIVERSITY OF
EAST ANGLIA
SCHOOL OF.

dENVIRONMENTAL
SCIENCES

Applications erp Invited,
for ovvards tenable from
October 1982 to wort* on

. the following topics! .

Agricultural - policy i
agrj-

culrural development sna en-
vironmental ct

5?2
BK220iB

• provision of honlUi cans in

rural arnaa*

Jasr«afa,
.’K'

Admlnistratlya ^Asslston!

School ol^
.
encea, University or Ea*t

NOTTINGHAM
UNIVERSITY OF

ARTWENT OF AO
EDUCATION

RESEARCH FELLOW IN
HEALTH EDUCATION
TUTOR TRAINING

A Research Follow is
required Tar two years, to
wqrk on a Health. Educa-
tion Council sponsored
project into the effective-
ness of tutor (reining Tor
‘Look After. Yourself’-
courses. Tlie project will
be baaed at tha university
and directed by- the De-
partment or Adult Educa-
tion. The successful, tippll--
cnrtt will be. expected to
Start as soon a* ponetbla.
but not later, than Ihe let
April 1882- - r

The appointment will he
st . Ihe upper .end of the
Research. Assistant range
for Research Staff Lti Unl-
veraltles front £6.070 to
£10.875 per annum..

.The project isi stinking a

R
er*un with a relevant
rat doaroo. • probably In

•octal arlonco gild - profer-
ably Willi a- completed
:pM;T>. Prbvini roscarrh ox-'
parlance rnnolredi project'
experience would be
advantageous; A know-,
ledge. o( the Hold- or. adult
education and/or tutor
troinlnu deslrnblc..

SUNDERLAND
POLYTECHNIC

ENG)N^e\ING

RESEARCH; ASSISTANT
' fin] ary scale: £4.S86 —
£47818 per annum.

'Applicants are .Jnvltod
. for-tho above odst from

.isai4»r'rfsfsa
* . elpllne...'

16101 l ox in. 2697 >, df
'.eurgo Brawn. 0802
16101 (extii.' 32D7I-

iMInsatone _

Further details and OP
pllcatlarv- forms. return-
able not iDtar' than 28 tn
February '1B8B, from, the

arms.

; ,'iVS5. *1
,

M.

PERMANENT TENURE APPOINTMENTS

CENTRE FOR ADVANCED STUDIES
IN HEALTH SCIENCES

The Centre is supported by e programme grant

from the WK Kellogg Foundation. It is responsible

for teaching graduate courses in health research

methodology, epidemiology, biostatistres and the

economics and evaluation of health systems for

tha allied health professions. The Centre alsopro-

vides research expertise and resources for the

seven Schools of the Division of Health Sciences

(Behavioural Science, Community Health, Medical

Technology. Nursing. Occupational Therapy.

Pharmacy end Physiotherapy).

SENIOR LECTURER (Rsf 463)
EP1DEMI0L0GY/BI0STATISTICS
Responsible for cq-ordination of ihe Research

and Evaluation stream of Ihe Graduate Diplo-

ma/Masters programmes: teach health research

methods and clinical epidemiology to graduate

students and supervise graduate students and re-

search assistants. Participate in Centre and Divi-

sional research projects end in the Centre's Con-
sultative Service Programme for health research

and evaluation.

Postgraduate qualifications in epidemiology

and/or biostatistics, tertiary teaching experience

and research accomplishment ore essential.

Course administration experience advantageous.

SENIOR LECTURER (Ref 464)

HEALTH ECONOMICS
Responsible for development, planning and co-

ordination of courses within Ihe area of econom-

ics and evaluation of health systems {units include

data management, economic analysis of health

services, economics of public health care, health

care’ evaluation, health operations research);

teach health economics and operations research

to graduate students. Supervise and participate in

Centra/Division al activities as outlined in Ref 463
above.

Postgraduate qualifications in health economics

and operations research, tertiary teaching experi-

ence and research accomplishment essential

Course administration experience advantageous.

Salky ronga: knw UkIiiib* 128.127 - 332, ?8Z.tdC1urai S20.B83 •

S27.fi39'

OualHlnaUoiti: CjnddaMI Wilt! toier q illli lie BliBft* than lhatl Itlled

wJbdCDniKtarK* tinUier loan the wlrtiiiwd (avail

Tanuie: Those poniiom ca evadibla with porminem ifnun - Howovfr

UiBinaMoi* n fUoreBlMlin iscowing tppkeaiiQn* (igmmnoni pierairtflg

e l*td tail (arm appointment '

Condition! include Idrai (or eppolniw dud famby phi* lome enounce
wiih removal flipenun Superanni»nen ti available for iuir with Pinna-

rim Tenuis Return ism era piawM lot (tall eppowted lor * Limned

Tern

Location. Ihe inciitide n located eg (pertain grmaidi. about" mjai
Irom dav.nlfin.nPeqn. the capital cil* Bl the Stale al UWitam SuvlMt*

Appllcaiieiw: Deiaili. including ninu ind aUd'eim al ihret raleraee.

should be Mjbm.1 led in duplicate noi htti than 3 lit March iqga to the Mi-

psbbn Olficei. Weetein Aeuieka Haute. 1 1 8 Suond landau. WC2R
1 OAj irom wham a bigchure contantig liniliei mlaimalian may be
' ubuned
VVMn ipp]|ing plana quote paiihon mlerenca nvmbai and code HES

i P* Associate Professor
Hebrew Bible

^wirCwl and Western Religion
the.

•

UNWERSITY
Of CA1GARY

Thd University of Calgary lias an anlldpated vacancy,
. i- subject to funding, for an Associate Professor to coni'

roeoce July 1; 1 902 to teach graduaie arid under?
- oraduaie courses ir> Hebrew Bible and Western
^Religion.'

,

Graduate supervision experience in .Hebrew ftble Is

required. This is an unMclpaied tenure track appolnl-

.
pnenl with a currenl floor salaryof J3D, 106.00. .

- Commensurate -with a directive from Itje Minister of -

1 EmpJoymenl and Immigration, Canadian cllizens and-
permanent residents ofcanada will be given preference.

AppHcalioris whh.curflculum vitae should be sent jo:
*

Dr, Harold C: Coward* Head
Department of Religious Studies
The University of Calgmy

.

2500 University Drive N,W.
Calgary, Alberta T2N.1N4.
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Western Austrafian Institute of Technology

WA SCHOOL OF MINES
The School ofMines is situated at Kalgobrlie, the centre of the Underground Metalliferous mining oper-
ations in m and/s the only AdvancedEducationalMining School in the State. The School's scope of activi-
ties has recently been widenedby the establishment of a Branch of the School at Collie, the centre of Coal
Mining in W.A Excellent co-operation Irom the Mining Industry ensures that Graduates are practically
oriented as wellas academically qualified.

Options for the future of the School, including that of an independent college, are currently under review by
f"e Government However, continuity of employment and conditions of service not less favourable
than WAITconditrons are guaranteed for appointees.

PRINCIPAL LECTURER/HEAD OF
DEPARTMENT - MINING AND
ENGINEERING (Ref 347A)
Thfl Depnrlmonr of Minins flnrl Eny mooring offers
a range of undergraduate programmes in Mining.
Mine Surveying and Engineering Other courses

j

available at the School are degree programmes in

Mining Geology, Metallurgy and Business Studies,
and postgraduate programmes in Metallurgy.

The Hoad ol Mining and Engineering will be re-
sponsible for academic leadership, effective liai-

son with (ho mining industry, and co-ordination
ol the academic and administrative funiions of
the Department in co-operation with other sec-
tions of the School

Academic and professional qualifications in
Mining Engineering with relevant experience in
the mining industry required. Tertiary teaching or
research experience desirable

*iKd«oueJ 10 pUlul coniuHiinf wo<k ,„
«1-I r I v.;. i jl. ,m Su .h ».Ih w<fu\lr, cduM (VOvidt lh0 Jppc,ni<*
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COLLEGE OF THE BAHAMAS

STAFF VACANCIES
2l
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LECTURERS - MINING ENGINEERING
I Ref. 437)(Two Positions)

Teach in the three year Bachelor of Applied Sci-
ence Course in Mining Engineering and iha four
year Bachelor of Engineering Course in Mining.
One position calls for experience in surface
mining, preferably open pit on a large scale, and
the othar for experience in underground mining at
a senior staFf level. Both appointees will be re-
quired to lecture/supervise units in the broad
range of Mining Engineering. Relevant academic
qualifications and a knowledge of both metallifer-
ous and coal mining required. Postgraduate qual-
ifications, experience in Rock Mechanics and
Computer Applications or Mine Economics, and
teaching experience an advantage.
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TTR Tertiary Training

and Recruitment

Can you teach
ELECTRONICS
CIRCUIT THEORY

AUTOMATIC CONTROL
COMPUTER SOFTWARE

at second year BSc level?

w sseondment
parhaps) for 16 weeks commencing late Februaiy?

Would you be prepared to spend this lime on a well-

001,909 c6n*ua 120 m,S3

Kaf
In

Te?hnolO0y ,n Zurich

Physical Geography

Includo

oourwa ingglbcleid fcji*
Tne gpccQssful: apBiicani

:
Include teaching

'.well ae graduate

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF
BAHRAIN

University College ol Arts, Science and Education estnhUdh^i

Arabic and
Islamic

Studies

Education

English

General
Studies

1 . Professor In Linguistics.
2. Associate Professor In Classical Literature.
3. Assocla e Pro osaor In Islamic Studies wlft
specialisation in Islamic Law.

™
1 Professor or Assoclata Protessor h
Educational Technology.

n

2. Professor, Associate Professor or Assist#*
Professor in Foundations of Education '

3. Professor, Associate Professor or Assist
Professor In Melhods and Curriculum
4 Associate Professor or Assistant Prolessor b
Educational Planning and Administration.

'

^ Protessor In Rhetoric or Applied UnoubHa
with specialisation In Rhetoric

u

2. Associale Professor In Modern EnoSsh or
American Literature.

v

Uterafure
01 Praf0B8Or ln En0|lah or American

4. Assistant Professor or Instructor Ip Appled
Linguistics or EFL.

1- Associate Professor In Islamic History or
History Education.
2. Assistant Professor In Applied Ungulsl
experience in teaching French as a

Linguistics (with

.
language, as well as translation Rwch-Arabb
French).

3. Assistant Professor in Geography Education or
Economic Geography.

Pshychology 1 . Assistant Professor In Clinical Psychology or
Cognition. (Required lo teach In Arabic end
EngHsh, preferably with eross-cuferral
educational training.)

Biology 1. Professor, Associale Professor, or Asstslnt
Professor In Taxonomy or Ecology. ’An Intersolh
desert ecology would db an advantage.
2. Professor, Associate Professor, or Assistant
Professor In Plant Physiology/Plant Blochsmlstiy.
Dulles Include courses in plant physiology at

mtroductory and advanced levels, ana In general
hAlonu

3. Professor, Associale Professor, or ABsfetant

Professor In Development BtologW

Endrocrinology. Teaching general courses 6i

biology and courses in developmental biology

and endrocrinology.
4. Prolessor, Associate Professor, or Assistant

Professor In Biological Education. Ability lo 9pMk
Arabic an advantage.

Chemistry 1 . Protessor In Physical Chemistry.
2. Professor In Inorganic Chemist^.
3. Two Assistant Professors. Preference given to

candidates with Interests In analytical phemWiy,
orgarto-melalllc chemistry, chemffeal education or

applied chemistry.

Mathematics 1. Professor in Pure Mathematics. -
2. Associate Professor In Algebra.
3. Assistant Profeasor (any specialisation). ••

Physics' I.Aaalalant Professor with background In

electronics and the teaohlng of elsdronlcO.

Associate Professor or Assistant
education Professor In Physical Education.

i

Instructor's position must have M.A., whilst si ;

MntuI^
U8

i
h
n
Ve

? Ph-D- and experience In a recognised

,

f?r Professor and Associate Professor
po8iHonB mu^t show evidence of research and publications.

d^ree^terels
111 ** expecl0d to teBch from Preparatory (o final

Mathematics and English I

Literature Is English; In all other fields, Arabic. .

(Or|0 Bahrain Dinar - Sterling Pounds 1.40. USS ,

•fSSKI d;«,
BD. 10.800 x g'to 18,200 " >.Ei p50880' lD- 9'°°° X 9 to 11.700

ffH PrO,0wor BD- 7,800 x 0 to 10,600
B
P- 6,800 x 010 8,760

• a|l°wancea Include free, furnished,

8ehfi^!?ihll!Si^
^quartere; full range of medical

1andjwaffi

•axtra^npfih^^
^ eduqqllonal allowances for lip to 3

torn Ratt ® ,or eaoh year of service; air HckBte tOS^
£2L5*!!!fr:*°h year, for family; two months’ paid qurtmj

. Professor ,

Associate Professor
Asslslant Professor
Instructor,

.

nanotal recaipta

yiera .win fa 'some tnweSns
, WoeMxtaalfuy ntjubedtent ahouklbe

Li-lt v‘
1
' -INSjj Hohneion- jV-.-Vj-i*.

Lvt- ^ ProtNilorfitAdvanoenwil
• PQ BolrlMM, 100O QW AhwierUirn. ,
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Overseas continued Miscellaneous

AUSTRALIA
Royal Melbourne Institute

of Technology Limited

LECTURER
DEPARTMENT of COMPUTING

Applicants should have an appropriate tertiary qualification and
experience In two or more of the following areas: commercial
computer applications: computer graphics; computer networks;

control systems: data base; data communications: micro and/or

mini computer hardware; real-time applications programming;
scientific, mathematical, engineering computer applications;

software engineering; systems analysis and design.

The position Is tenured. Salary within the range $19,821-

$26,037 p.a.

A position description should be obtained from Staff Branch,

RMIT, P.O. Box 2476V G.P.O., Melbourne, 3001. Applications

quoting ref. no. 128/16/AN to the Staff Office by 5/3/1902.

ISRAEL
CHURCH OF SCOTLAND
OVERSEAS COUNCIL
Thnologics I Scholar

OvorSBBB Council propose
lo appoint a scholar to an-
num Into the relationship
between the Christian Folth CANAnA
and.Jud-tem .and to -here In

McMABTCR UN.VERSITV
anu j uuuioiii unu iw «
ChrlatlBn/JBWlBh dialogue In
Urnel. The appointment Is

Tor three years In the Drat
Instance. The succesBrul ap-
plicant will require to rBalde
In Jerusalem. Enquiries to
Deputy Ooneral Sacratan.
Ovaraoas Council, 1 2

1

ODorga Street, Edinburgh
EHS 4YN by February 19th,
1 9B2. HIS

BIRZEIT UNIVERSITY
enolibh/teflVCOMMUNICATIONS

Dirzel t University Is a
four-year Arab University
on the Israeli Occupied
Went Bank or Jordan. The
Department or English has
several vacajiciss starting
Fall 1982/83- Candidates
should have on MA or
PhD In TEFL/Appllod
Linguistics. Common Ice-
tiona/Llterjiture and pre-
ferably with experience
abroad. Benarita include
airfare to end rrom Blr-
zalt. relocation sllownncs.
Health Inaurance, relative-
ly good salaries in herd
currency (J.D.) and COL
Increments. One-year con-
tract. renewable. Ploosa
end CV, transcripts end
three letters or recom-
mendation to: Hanan
Mikhail Aehrawl. Depart-
ment of English, Hlrzelt
University. PO Bax 14.
Blrcelt - West Bank, Via,
Israel. H12

Conferences & Seminars

ATHROFA GOGLEDO DD CYMRU THE
THE NORTH E WALES BRITISH

INSTITUTE OF AND COUNCIL/

HIGHER EDUCATION TETDC

CONFERENCE:
TECHNICAL CO-OPERATION LINKS

WITH DEVEL0PINB COUNTRIES
North East Wales Institute, Wrexham, April 1st, 1082.

Principal speakers will Include: Mr S. R. Semady, Director,

Division of Science, Technical and Vocational Education,

UNESCO, Paris.
Dr Nablh Mohsen, Under-Secretary, Ministry of Education,

Through link programmes, a number of British Colleges and
Universities assist Institutions In developing countriBs to Improve

academic and ourrlculum planning and to develop start and olher

resources.

SEX DISCRIMINATION
ACT, 1975

No Job advertisement which Indicates or can reasonably

ha understood aa Indicating an Intention to dlscrlmate

: on ground of sex.feg by inviting applications only from

males or onlyfrom females) may be accepted; unlara

;:1. The Job Is for the purpose of a private householder or

-
: zMe business employing fewer than six persons or
‘

. 3. It Is otherwise excepted from the requirements of the

Sex Dlscrlminetion Act. .

- A -statement must
,

be made at the time tne

;;’advprti.eement la placed saying which of the exceptions

/ [n tha Act Is considered to apply. ,

’

, |

m addition to employment, the principal areas covered

,

-(by. the section of the Act which deate wttn

V. Bdyerti5ementB are education, the supply of flpoaa and .

Y, wiyicbs qhd the ssIb of letting of property. :

/'.It ,|s thq:,responsibility of advertisers .to ensure that,

^Cftlsemdnt content doee not discriminate under.the

of the Sex Discrimination Act.

FluidDynamics
Wind loads on structures, vortex-induced oscillations,

wave loads on offshore structures: Atkins Research and
Development are leading consultants in these technical
areas and are rapidly developing their business in the
UK and overseas. Ws wish to appoint a fluid dynamlciBt
who Is keen to build up a reputation In bluff body fluid

dynamics. Including the topics llBted above. The success-
ful candidate will have a first rate academic record and
probably some experience in the application of such
knowledge to practical engineering situations.

The company encourages staff to develop their expertise

and participate in research activities as well as satisfying

the needs of clients In a wide range of technically

advanced Industries.

The work is demanding but the candidates will receive

full support from an expanding team of professional staff

in the Dynamics Department. The remuneration will

reflect the demands of the post. Generous removal
allowances will be paid where applicable. Atkins
Research and Development are part of the WS Atkins
Group, one of Europe's largest management and engin-
eering consultancies and offer excellent career
prospects

Ptease writegiving details of experience to G. J. Dempsey.
Personnel Adviser. Atkins Research & Development,
Woodcala Grove, Ashley Road, Epsom KT18 5BW or
telephone Epsom 26140, extension 2676 for an applica-

tion form.

Atkins Research andDevelopment
Tho OuocnsAward tor ExpO’tAclxwoniont tottvWS AHnsGioup

GEOTECHNICAL
ENGINEERING

The Department of Civil
EnBlnearina and Engineer-
ing Mechanics at McMss-
ter Unlvoralty will bo
making a tenure- track
appointment In the
Geotechnical Engineering
field at the Assistant or
Associate Professor level,
effective July 1. 1982 or
as soon as feasible there-
after. -Applicants should
hold the Ph.D. degree.
The successful applicant
will bo expected lo par-
ticipate In undergraduate
end graduate teaching and
alao conduct research In
hie field of specialisation.
Salary level will be com-
mensurate with qualifica-
tions and experience. Ap-
plications with curriculum
vitae and the names of
three referees should be
sent as soon as passible to
Dr. R. O- Drysdnle.
Chairmen. Department of
Civil Engineering and En-
glnoerlng Mechanics.
MeMaster U nl varsity -

Hamilton. Ontario. LB&

THE TIMES
HIGHER EDUCATION
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SPECIAL BOOK NUMBERS FOR 1982

February 12

19

26

March

April

Academic book sale

Education (I)
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W I routes otherUMU W I above all driving slowly, I have hadVMM kJVMIfl J
I I snow affects some places more than

others and in different Ways.

It wasn't only the snow lying white

t . ,. across dirty streets and making new

^linrlav {rom lhc P ress ' r

f£°
r
!,

0f
o

lT Jl'i strange shapes on the roofs and long

OUIlUay trucmnng committee and read
str jpes a ;01,g the roads; it was also

Decide to write a diary on reading rapid!y and nervously Mhonj direict-
lhe facl |hat when the snow comes

E uurie Tavlor’s column (secretary- ty affecting classics, we
fff”

u
JJ

. down and settles you look at diffe-

lecliiTcr exchange about teaching °v'? r » l departmental coffee session.
rem things> you Certamly do when

schedule: subversive stuff as we re- A,( afternoon taken uP^[j
S|
°JC th

you have to spend time in traffic

sist redundancies!) Draw deco able meeting ofthc council of he
fflms , pridc myse|f on being more

breath for plunge - first term back Acuity of ar s,

h c^Sk observant than most people and hav-

after study leave . . . Reread first om\ comment, but not alter the sub-
. the habi , of lookmg at the upper

two lectures. One, on lyric metre, is stance of the report . Frustrate _
arts Qf buildings when most people

straightforward (for me. if not for council discusses and comments, but
[ook Q|l]y at ,he ground floor or the

the students), with a handout; the there is nothing new to say and not pavement . But I have noticed many

other, on Sophocles' Antigone, has much worth repeating. Unearned more stffl(1ge shapes and rooflines

crucial notes in green (coae for the and vicariously exhausted by col-
and turrets and towers and pinnacles

year) added to pages already ernm- leagues’ impassioned and, largely,
nrld cresttngs in Leeds in the last few

med with niulti-eiMoured interpola- self-interested oratory, I reach for weeks
lions and marginalia. Resolve to re- sherry before cooking evening mea

. h would be jd(e t0 pretend that

pmir« rmiru! i next time). Try Scrabble for therapy, out etui- i <« known fnr Its civic beautv.

When snow
melted and restored the landscape to » •

its usual shape and colour. Struggling 1C 1f|
through thi streets by ear, taking

routes other than the usual ones and jV ~ +
above all driving slowly, I have had |,Hv vlt
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lAU7 ter presumably into the No5h£
10W y°l

\
l,°°k t,!C fro“n over as fil

*

.

amid walk on H. And the city
I

•

write entire course (next time).

W
h would be idle to pretend that Patrick Nuttgens

Leeds is known for Its civic beauty.

Monday

Try Scrabble for therapy, but cmi- Leeds is known for its civiC beauty.
dren too are tired - still peaky after m&n t t0 know it) which I

t u ,
. .

- -
chickenpox, which lasted throughout now ^ " discover many marvel- tion was about three miles below the spires or open work crowns ot b*
school holidays - game abandoned,

loua and features
,
not only the limit of the tide, which until a dam tresses and finials - peer up abac

Then give Iris Murdoch another
famous ^wo hall but all sorts of was built some miles down-river in the snow and the darker houses asi

chance by watching televised drama-
unusua i buildings and details. But the eighteenth century, came right glimmer lightly in the low sumlmt.

I bullion of The Dell; it doesnt
wha( j have noJ jced particularly In up the Humber and the Ouse and The danger of this argument It. 1

totally different shape.

1 look a lot of photographs oi l

one year when it was frozen m
used them at the time in lectures u ,

an image of the frost that

descend on York if someone difo
do something about preserving

jj

historic buildings, especially *
th y-

ordinnry ones that give the character

to the city. Now that 1% d
changed, and l see the frozen m
not as a warning but as a potest
They might not just walk and£
on it but restore it to its historic rek

as the great communication artery 0
the city.

1

And’ seeing it that way, m »
the geometry of the city in different

way loo - an almost while arena ad
dark shapes with colours that m ',

darker and richer than they do dur-

ing the rest of the year - redbiicfa

and black slntes, red pantiles Bill

(heir vertical stripes, green paint ud
fences - but overall the mtigb

forms of brick and tUe and sflmj 1

yellow limestone. The Minster - and »
not only the Minster but the main r
other medieval churches with then E'

have returned despite horrendous
weather: there arc sagas of difficult rT_'i_

1 1 rl
journeys und of flats with burst XllLlIbUcty

where it is thickly treed and the which at low tide were black and

houses are surrounded by walls the slimy and no doubt smelly,

pattern becomes marked. It may be This year that river has flooded

partly the result of the black stone of even more disastrously than usual,

the houses and walls: it must be But the noint I want to make is that

resisted^*bv^rccJifilm
* U
hu 1

assessment is >1 highly subjective these dark Victorian suburban
r
man- pened one year shortfy after I went colour to the scene, evcnrthiag a

nersevere until eventually nil books activity, Prepare essay-list for special sions, with large dark porches and to York to work in the new universi- more distinguishable. In the

Ehd^ Type ^jcci grot!,): meet "them to>ke heavy sills.
. _ ^ ^ty; it happened again this year. And time and space:

becomeiMkk

ie and The danger of this argument It, 1 j

miles suspect, simply that the cities thu

is built look best in the snow are those thai
*

part of look ugliest in the sun and vice ran
banks What the snow does for a/I ri

k and them is to create a new. geometi)

and a new visible urban structint

looded Overnight the components 6f the citj

usual, are deTinented and defined * &
is that roads, the open spaces, the huddkd

:s over buildings, tne civic centres, lhc

utterly dominants and quiet interludes. &
some cuuse the trees are bare, except te

t hap- the evergreens giving another dap

smuelv all of If) months ahead of lu sian newnung iniroaucuon to in ine.snow. camourgn aaesu i even auaaeniy tnsicaa or seeing ine

deadline After family lunch at
Marriage ami Property, hut somehow though it is one of the most beautiful buildings along the banks, the

home return to department for un browse too long in library instead; to cities in the kingdom. Nor does York embankments and river walks, the

hour's session with MLilt student sumc purpose, however, and I con- which looks sufficiently picturesque cobbles and bollards, and letting the

Worry u little about the nature of the e*nue ending nnd ruminating in without the snow, which makes it river itself, except for the places

home, return to department for an orowse too tong in norary msteao; to

hour's session with MLilt student. s
.
umc P l,rP?se - however, and I con-

Wnrry u little about the nature of the ,,nuc tending nnd ruminating in

degree - one year's course work evening.

(successfully completed in this case),

one year's (or, rather, 7 months', pi |MMHHMHM
there is a May l -deadline) disserln-

tkm on unrelated subject. Spend the

uindescmidlnfllv '•accented'' Tvne subject group; meet them to make heavy sills. ty; it happened again tms year. Ana time ana space become msidu. w
and send off book review to journal nrtangemenis for the term. Intend Not all cities show themselves well the effect is dramatic. people look different, often i

srnuelv nil of It) months ahead of tu slart rewril*ng introduction to in the.snow. Edinburgh doesn’t even Suddenly instead of seeing the and more helpful, but also slonplero

deadline After family lunch at
Marriage and Property, hut somehow though it is one of the most beautiful buildings along the banks, the bulk und outline, dark againfl W

home return to department for an browse too long in library instead; to cities in the kingdom. Nor does York embankments and river walks, the white snow. To put it simply, evttj

hour's session with MLilt student sumc P l,rP°se. however, and I con- which looks sufficiently picturesque cobbles and bollards, and letting the thing seems simpler.

Worry u little about the nature of the e*nue tending and ruminating in without the snow, which makes it river itself, except for the places what joy. flings would iw®

degree - one year's course work evening. look even more dinky and picture where barges are drawn up, have n simple nil the time. But UK Mg?

(successfully completed in this casej. postcard sort of negative quality, a barrier ity of issues except for politjwan

tme year's (or. rather, 7 months', jas »
.Except for; the river. The met s rather than as something in itself; opposition, fades away

there is a May l deadline) disserln-
1

'
'

•

'
' of course the reason for York’s exist* suddenly it’s like a reversal of figures revealing sooner or later the c«m»

tion on unrelated subject. Spend the .

eaco - The city was founded beside it on ground and grdund on figure and ing reality underneath. The snors
5

rest of the day - evening too - TnriHav as a Roman army’s legionary fortress the nver becomes positive, a thing in deeply symbolic. For a mfflWL v

talking or writing 10 contributors to
A 1 ,ua) J

nd t*ien extended across the over to Itself, a great frozen waste, a possi- however brief, It makes us aw 1

.

• book l am editing on Marriage nnd Spend most of dav workins at home
[orm an equally large civil settlement biUty instead of a prohibition. And washes away our civic sins, ano* .

Property.
B

. SttMi?dSffl mroduett ^causc th
^reT a

§
00

5
cven if the PoliccW wam you us to see the city, with new eyes. M ,

Wbnder if people realize I reaUv
nver c

,

rossin* *f
e
L
e aTld ^and not t0 wa,k on lt unless y°u wdn{ to in many other aspects of kfc. *

;^ work at home; am still haunted by
more imPorfant) because the post- fall through and he swept under wn- tragedy is that the vision

use^
S

to ^e!10?

e

P
ch1ld ren fJlumm

v

?
s T noi Ani> S° » « no suprise to be opce believe the DES hits Jjjrg

,-r* j Doing into the study for a rest"
S 26l OUr more considering maths teaching in gnted control over the education ^

Tuesday LSLi*„S!.: , P. our tthool. “Ufany younjWers nre Km. Claistophcr Price. ««l 1,1*
;

. / RTOup to deaf^with - this one
U
at 1 fpptVl Ultfl getting mathematics teaching which the dubious pkasure of I

.Morning vanishes ml select and
o'clc£k(!) Theywant their Mundof

UllU ,s not satisfactory and too many the Committee stagei of jet**
|• milltiFnnnil« HiK nnd niPiV, « .

' '

. . rVlU1U ul
. « '

.
• • nf mnfl.c nrn nnt iRn.l 1 ~_..l r',. PlnHlICC B U. ^ I

tion on unrelated subject. Spend the
,

rest of the day - evening too - prj(iaY
talking or writing to contributors to

x

Tuesday
Let’s get our
teeth into

*f:'

.

• li- •

'4-

'Mi

Ip;

. -iV
1
? .

fiy.

L distilbute multifarious bits and pieces
. aTraTi iL •

Sr tn toKoS maths
rin

P
T?nM?Kviil>

Q
t

Afterwahis. debate possibility of par-

Jr ly on Bums' night (not just chauvin-
when I lecture on Antigone from my

ism* alw hsuften^ to he mv hirth
'

'

5».tadp31^5,^£?t wm&S
noon Gnaliiing uan£ion papci in Jgtw the “cuts'^And ?^RMk

esa^'SMws.^s^^^Hi
;

daily Aegean Conference Ob Kos,
j* memorable for scholarly contacts.

colourful personalities, good food ..

... add -administrative chaos. AtaS for

the international congress in Cyprus QofiirrtQtr
this spring; it falls In our term-ttnic. ^atUIUay

*
.

And so does annual mecline of Chis- The usual calching-up on domestic

1 * Associnifon. of whidt I rccejity chores. Including a cook-fn for the

'

{ • it ahaad., Electric muter emits IShf TilMi

So it is no suprise to be opce believe the DES lias totally
|

more considering maths teaching in gnted control over the education^

our school. “Many youngsters are tom. Christopher Price nnd I

getting mathematics teaching which the dubious plcnsure of Par“^
is not satisfactory and too many the Committee stage of yet w®

j

teachers of maths are not qualified Imcul Government Tirana Bin.teachers of maths are not qualified Local Government Finance Bin. ^
to teach the subject”, began the week Christopher declared.

DES press release on the Cockcroft “DoF. hits become a sort ot nj*

report, obviously not written by an Ministry and has, therefore
.«J

.

fd English graduate. So what’s new? graded the petty little Setotarw

SH The fact of the mhtler is that over Stale for Transport und Educaw*;me taci.oi me mauer is inai over stole tor Transport unu
the last decade a lot more could Tho Tarzan-like Secnttn «LJJ
have' been achieved, if there had for the Environment. In MrJ™.
been, the will; because there, were lurid imagination, now demgy
clearly examples of how maths the future of the education sp

teaching should be done. But adopt- though his control of the Ratcw
ina the best practices developed, by port Grant.

'

other people has always been one of
” One could actually

the weakest teatdtea of the eduen- verse’ The formula which det«®r
tiona systam. Jt is one which relates how much a local authontj

;

directly to: ou; developed,, stalled is built up by working |W««
"J

utic w une COUIU auiunuy
t
f ft-';.

the weakest • teptntea of the eduen* verse’ The formula which deteim^

tiona systam. Jt is one .which relates how much a local aulhonty

2f?* iP
:T d«vefoP«^ stalled is built up by workingfg’partnership. As the Finmston report prising officials from the

pointed out, we spend masses of spenamg departments of cenuw ,

thne rediscovering the wheel”:
:And local government. This

what happened to the Finnisfpn re, in the educational and perso^g.

'ii .... ..

‘

'
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Annual analysis of graduate employability

1 like to refer to your well aware of the limitations of the extent, based upon the present first

.
January 18) on John survey, it is based upon a statistically destination survey,

ngitudinal survey of high return, averaging in excess of 90 ....

Sir, - I should like to refer to your

article (
THES

,

January 18) on John

Graddon’s longitudinal survey of

1978 home students ot Lancaster

University three years after gradua-

tion, in order to correct the impress-

ion which seems to have been con-

veyed that the existing annual analy-

sis of the first destination of univer-

sity graduates presents a distorted pic-

ture of graduate employability.

As was mentioned in the article,

the survey is based upon replies from
only 19.6 per cent or 192 of the total

982 graduates to whom question-

naires were sent. This figure in fact

represents only 0.3 per cent of home
students who graduated in that year

from all UK universities and is there-

fore a very minute sample upon
which to make assumptions about
the destination of all other graduates

in that year. In addition, it is argu-

able whether or not Lancaster is

a "representative” university 3nd
whether the situation which obtained

in 1978 can in any way reliably be
related to that of subsequent years,

particularly in view of the highly

volatile nature of the employment
situation in the United Kingdom
over the past decade.

The first destination survey refers

basically to firm arrangements which
students have made up to December
31 in the year in whicn they graduate
and, while most careers services are

m Sm
^T?til“5»"Jl

f

7 While we recognize that John

Krifufnnc f!l . J ,

1

2 y Gfaddon's survey provides a vbJu-

fe.'iaTJM ± «=« -5&3SE2SL
rhanoino att ,.^0 Tl';, 11

mem pnttern facing a certain number January 22). Anv pupil putting foT-

u.j.. j
d
f*'

'

2"d hlion;i

B, y of graduates from a particular in- ward a scheme so teclmicully incom-

.L.nof i«

e
*h<* •^!!

eCl accuMtev siitution, it would clearly be wrong peicnf in say sin O level commerce

mPn rtnni

*

l,rai
Hf
^ oy ' to use this as a basis for decrying the class would be failed flat.

ment opportunities facing graduates.
However, there has never been

any sugestion on the part of careers
advisers - nor, do 1 think, a belief

among members of the public - that

the survey is meant to indicate a
level of long-term unemployment
among graduates of a particular year.

Gearly, with the passage of time,

graduates change iheir aspirations,

relating their •ambitions more realisti-

cally to the prevailing job market
they acquire further skills and gener-

ally ore more able to find employ-
ment.
Whether a survey at a 3, 5 or It)

point after the year of graduulion
would give better information is

open to debate. Certainly, it would
be only in the nature of a historical

analysis and would serve no purpose
cither as nil indicator of the current

market situation or of the likely posi-

tion facing students about to gradu-

ate the following year. Indeed, the

value of our current analyses of what
happens to students upon gradua-

tion. The Lancaster survey clearly

is presenting different information

obtained at a different time and the

response rale indicates some of the

problems involved in a study of (his

nature.

LInion view

Public sector White Paper
funding mpflns YOP
Sir. - 1 could hardly agree more with HlVUlliS X M.

your critique of the method of alio- . -m i
eating this year's AFE pool to A|) flip PflP/Hl
polytechnics and colleges [THES. UI1 U1C UllUafl
January 22). Any pupil putting for- Britain desperately needs a mod-
ward a scheme so technically incom- ernized training system - one which
peicnf in say an O level commerce gives every Jb to 18-ycar-old, in

class would be failed flat. work or out. a guarantee of suitable
But your conclusions do not see in education and training, and an allow-

to me tu follow from the critique, ance at a sufficiently generous level
What the current shamWes. indicates to permit genuine choice. There is

is the impossibility of exercising cen- almost universal agreement among
tral control by means of technical TUC. CBI, MSC and the education-
financial devices, and it raises again 3 j service about this. Tire wav for-

lhe desirability nf central control at ward was mapped out in the MSC's
all. II education is regarded, as die Ageni/d for Action published on De-
Govcrnmcnt does in an extent re- cember 15. 198) . That is the good

petenf in say an O level commerce
class would be failed flat.

But your conclusions do not see in
to me’tu follow from the critique.

What the current shambles indicates

response rate indicates some of the financial devices, and it raises again

problems involved in a study of this the desirability of central control at

nature. all. II education is regarded, as die

. , . , , ,
Government does to an extent re-

Neverthcless, l think we would all
g;irj j { ;is jm rn strive some

like to see more longitudinul studies
t|,e problems of national deveiop-

along the lines of that produced -by
,nerU (as well as offering solutions to

John Graddon and the thought
individual's needs), then the task of

occurs that perhaps the SSRC would
( jie centrc must bu (o state tile prob-

be willing to consider funding regular
,ems „1C St.rvicc is to ,ack|c .

surveys of this nature, both to pro-
[t is fhe :ub of educators to pro-

vide a valuable historical record of
p0SC (lie educational solutions. If

t ic contribution graduates make to
,,,ere is ,, ,.0|t. for :i ,tatiom.l body, it

the national economy or otherwise
nlusl |,L. restricted to problem for-

7
and

, ,

to coun*er
1

!

)

0
.

nic 0
. ntuiation. and if it is to allocate

Joseph s recent strident criticisms of
fimjS| j| J1JUS | j,j Sl) „„ wJiiit ] call a

that particular research council!

Ageni/d for Action published on De-
cember 15. 1981. Ihat is the good
news.
Now, the bud news: the agenda

was overshadowed by the concur-
rent publication of the Government's
White Paper. A New Training initia-

tive. This, ut a stroke, jeopardized

the unanimous support developed
around the MSC's ngendu.
Only a government impervious to

argument and insensitive to the

needs of ordinary young people
could act so foolishly. 'For iu> matter

tion facing students about to gradu- Yours faithfully,

ate the following year. Indeed, the B. E. STEPTOE,
annual forecast picture of graduate Chairman. Statistics Sub-Committee,

problem budgetting" basis - where how significant the (iovernineill's

ic allocations relate to lhe import- 'proposed Youth *1
’raining Scheme is

supply and demand which is pro- Association of Graduate Careers

duced each January is, to a Inrgc Advisory' Services.

Student grants
Sir, -The issue of loans has been de-

bated and debated and always with-

drawn. One wonders whether there

arc people In the DES who spend all

their time drawing mp “new" loan

plans to put forward, despite the

continued rejection of these schemes
by all policy-making bodies, or alter-

natively. whether (he DES wains
simply to divide and fragment

Ssition to the cuts education is

3-

The new uddftion to these old
proposals is the suggested denial of
an extra year's grant to people who
riianee course. As education officer

in a busy students' union, I am con-
tinually faced with students wanting
to do just this. Many have found
themselves on the wrong coarse be-
cause of their parents or their

schools pressured them Into it.

Others want to change universities
because they cannot settle down in a

Fringe journals
Sir, - We are glad to learn (Letters,
TA/ES, January 29) that History
Workshop

, contrary to your report
of January 22, is still alive and well.
We were less happy to read the
announcement in the same issue
(“Fringe journals fight for survival”)
that our own publication "closed re-
cently". Two premature burials in
two weeks begins to look like

carelessness. It is especially surpris-
,n8 to find, our demise being
announced in a paper which only
recently (October 30, 198-1) featured
an abridged version of an article by
jan Hadting from our last

,
issue

v“uL\ Power and desire/Diagrams
of the social

, June '11981, £1.9$.
• Like other small Left Journals, we
nave been feeling, the effects of re-
cession. In our case It has however
largely been possible to offset these

new place. All have good reasons for

changing their courses and ones

which are supported by their uni-

versity on academic grounds.

There is no reason to impose

financial penalties on those people

who. after all. are already having to

accept the penalty of having to sur-

vive on a student grant for another

year. It is lar belter to offer them
the grmu for the extra year to enable

them lo maximise the opportunities

education offers them so that they

can participate fully in their course.

To change this regulation is n petty

uucc of (lie problem. It will have to

judge proposals from institutions in

terms of how likely they scent lo

solve the problems. In inis process

cost limits are seen for what they are

,
- constraints on the solution, not a

SSRC ‘conspiracy’ means of determining it.

Sir. - In your article on current Similarly., if u national hody wishes

problems freed hv the SSRC < THES. lo rt'ward efficiency it must do so in

January 22) you refer lo a “conspin.- terms of education, not just cost

cy" theory, suggesting that Sir Kciih criteria, jt must recognize that edit-

Joseph has preconceived plans to de- ^‘tmnal institutions attempt in take

molish it. He is said to have "a long-
wdivuluafe hour one level of edjita-

held dislike for the SSRC. and *‘lainmcni to nmuber. One

social sciences in general". You go c
;
in ’^SM1 ,0

^*
ns|}Lr what «-dnu -

lu» to allege that “The concent nf tional value added Ut»t Un « at

‘transmit tccl deprivation' which he hut llus can onI\ be .i Muali ta-

nked the SSRC to investigate . . .

live judgment. 1 MkHI bir cleyc'opi.iu

was never treated seriously^’. lh.e l^*!as u
/

problem budgetting and

- ami it is important - it cannot

succeed on (he cheap. And unfortu-

nately. YTS appears little more than

the replacement of YOI‘ oil (lie

cheap, with the very real danger of it

becoming the new “tertiary modern"
sector.

The White Paper, by proposing an
element of compulsion through die
withdrawal of supplementary nenefil

and by suggesting a reduction in the
level of the allowance, has also
united in anger and resistance, the

‘transmitted deprivation' which he

asked the SSRC to investigate . . .

was never treated seriously .

In 1974 the DHSS and SSRC set

up a joint working party to commis-

na
educationaI value added in a paper

for the SRHE/Leverbulnie seminar

^dJtf'teStion
1 WhiCh hBS n° sion and monitor a su^tantia! pro- ™ resources nnd their allocation in

I urge the people responsible to
experiment '’"imX'iiig^col- Basically the tusk of resource

reconsider and not to impose suffer-
i aboration fetween a government de- allocation is political in the sense that

ing on students who. for one reason Lan^e nt and ? resSh councd. '} «s to decide between competing

or another, put down the wrong sub-
This large group of scholars and civil
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iect or university on their uCCA
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: The joint working party has since

our overseas distribution in America 1??4 commissioned 23 empirical stu-

and Australia: nearly half our print dies and more than a dozen reviews,

run of 2,500 now goes overseas, involving over 70 researchers. A
Since 1977 I&C has gained wide rec- senes of books. Studies in Depnva-

ognition for its development of new don and Disadvantage, is now

approaches in political and social appearing and a final report will be

analysis, initiated by such contribu- available this summer,

tors as Michel Foucault. Gilles De- Whatever iSSWfh.
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leuze, Felix Guatari, Robert Caste|. Keith si assumed dislike of the SbRL,

servants has delegated much of the

organizational work to a small com-
mittee of academics from different

disciplines.

The joint working party has since

1974 commissioned '23 empirical stu-
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Whatever the reasons for Sir

Keith's assumed dislike of the SSRC,

allocation is political in the sense that

it is to decide between competing
interests, and none of the institution-

al .solutions proposed so fur meets
the basic requirements of democratic
institutions of openness and’ account-

ability, no more than the' formula
baseef method does.

Yours sincerely.

JOHN PRATT,
Anglian Regional

,
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Centre, •
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Centre for Institutional Studies.

Part-time blow
Sir, - The formula used in cuts in

the public sector implies a devnstat-

JiSuM Donalot arid GeorgesCan ' i? hardly ^ems likely that a non- inn blow against, part-time higher
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serious approach to the concept of education, particularly evening
8
I&C9: Life, labour and insecurity transmitter! deprivation could be classes. •
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try nc\ ...ill MiklloKaH navt amnnD thftm. The evening student counts in this
(£1.95) will be published next among them.

month; we plan later this year to
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i’ n a nt apitp
celebrate reaching double figures PROFESSOR A. D. B. CLARKE,

with our first double issue; an Department of Psychology,

anthology of material from our past University ot Hull. .

issues Is also in preparation. cj
r _ Your leading article

Yours sincerely,

COLIN GORDON,
I and C Publications Ltd,

do G. Burchell,

Westminster College,

„monff them. lae evening stuaent counts in inis

Yours
8
faithfully, formula as 0.15 of a full-time stu-

PROFESSOR A: D. B. CLARKE, dent. This means that the 5:S ratio

Department of Psychology, for an evening degree course should

University of Hull. be 1:70. It means that for an evening
degree student to receive the

Sir, - Ypur leading article has, from teaching attention given to a full-

time to time, sought to distinguish
,jme degree student ne must take 20

social science from polemic . 'How yearS over his course: Institutions
do you classify Steven Lukes’ rolumn ' h ns Bradford ColleRe, which
social science from ‘‘polemic

1
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ha'^ p hW> proportion of part-time association will seek io irifluente Tu-
courses, are incvhably listed as.ex- IUre developments in the hope, of3 pensive unless the provision • they both removing rite objectionobjrfea-

Wltb foe suppression of sociar seten make for their students ts derisory. If from YTS und nhtaininq

youog unemployed, scheme spon-
sors, “trade unions, the careers ser-

vice and the education service. These
lire not simply “marginal" issues a»
Government spokesmen have tried

to suggest. They are central.

Now. turther education has always
seen YOP, UVP, and full-time A
liasis for Choice type provision as
being three modes of vocational prep-
aration. But there is no hint at such
an understanding in the White Paper.
Nor' is- there any firm indication of
the active role education bodies such
ns

:

the -DES and the -FEU might
expect to play in developments. ••

And while the prospect of un extra

80.0011 full-time equivalent places in

further education is welcome, provi-
sion on this scale will require a mas-
sive injection of resources - for man-
power, for accommodation, and for

staff development - and there must
be doubt about the Government's
intent in these respects,

sources for properly designing, moni-
toring and assessing the programme?
The thing to recognize (s that the

MSC's agenda begins immediately
whereas' the Government's YTS does
not start until September 1983.

There is, thus, a lot in ,YTS that can
change, in that time. Consequently
the association and its members will

want to become involved jn agenda

largely been possible to offset these Westminster College,

wmcnltirt by massively Increasing Oxford.
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• extreme allegations are without
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r Before my ,memoranda becomes foundation, this contribution of Lukes either Letters for publlcpllon^shouid arrive .• MICK JP&rJey
^rlpng, r, conclude, Vn„™ Kincerelv good debate .or good polenjic? by Tuesday morning. Thev should, be ~
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Yours sincerely,

A. S. TAYLOR

both have a place in the current
|

debate about British sociology - is

this contribution of Lukes either

good debate or good polemic?

Yours sincerely,

ERIC E. ROBINSON,
Principal,

. .

Bradford College. .

Yours faithful!)

London.

Sean of the sSbol of Sociql^ DIGBY C. ANDERSON/. •.

res and Business SfoditS, •* The Socia! Affaire pnlj,

2 Lord North Street, Westminster.

as short as possible ana written on
one side of the paper. The edifor
reserves the right to cut or amend,
them if necessary.

lures from YTS und obtaining
answers to the many, and substan-
tial unanswered questions,

main.

Nevertheless, along with the TUC,
the association can support . the

MSC's agenda. The interim target of
100*000 new style YOP places by' the
spring of 1983, with a full new style

programme by September 1983, will

demand a massive effort from qjl the .

agencies involved, and not least from
the further education service.

,Thc agenda will demand' not only
a massive Injection -of resources into

the further education service,, but
also . an historical reprientatian of
the service itself demanding substan- -

Hal changes in pedagogy and curri-
culum.

-£•
Mick Farley

The. author is assistant Secretary
(further education) of the National.
Association of Teachers in Further
and Higher Education.


